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This guide is based on the findings of a three-year 

research project with the title "Kritische Infrastruktur 

und Bevölkerung(sschutz) im Kontext klimawandel-

beeinflusster Extremwetterereignisse (KIBEX)" (Eng-

lish title "Critical infrastructure and population/civil 

protection in the context of climate change related 

extreme weather events"). The project was funded 

by the German Federal Office of Civil Protection and 

Disaster Assistance which also provided specialist 

support.

 

The KIBEX project developed methods for analysing 

the vulnerability of the population and critical infra-

structures to the two natural hazards heat waves and 

heavy rainfall which are presented in the guideline. 

The findings of the analysis introduced can be used 

for example to optimise evacuation plans, supple-

ment risk analyses and as input for minimal concepts 

for supplying the population with electricity. The 

guideline's suitability for practical application is gua-

ranteed on the one hand by the four methodological 

pillars of scientific analysis, i. e. literature analysis, 

expert interviews, household surveys and round tab-

le discussions. On the other hand, participants from 

the Cities of Cologne, Karlsruhe and Wuppertal and 

from the District of Stendal contributed to matching 

the results with their needs and conditions on the 

ground. I would like to thank them at this point for 

their enthusiastic assistance. The many practical ex-

amples in the guideline demonstrate good ways of 

applying individual steps in the methodology.    

Naturally, like other municipalities and rural districts 

in Germany, the partners mentioned have not only 

been working on extreme weather events since we 

began detailed discussions on the effects of climate 

change. The necessity of dealing with extreme wea-

ther such as heat and heavy rainfall actually belongs 

to the basic tasks of all those responsible for civil 

protection. This challenge is faced by municipalities, 

Länder and the Federal Government within their 

specific remits. While the Länder are responsible for 

precautionary measures and for dealing with dama-

ging events, the Federal Government primarily plays 

a supportive and advisory function.

To maintain and perhaps further optimise the very 

high level of prevention and handling of extreme 

weather events in Germany, changes in hazard si-

tuations must be indentified early, monitored con-

tinuously and translated into required action. The 

stakeholders in civil protection need to know what 

the extreme weather events mean locally for citizens 

and the infrastructure on which they rely. How do 

the extreme weather events change and how does 

the vulnerability of the public and the infrastructure 

change?  

This guideline points out opportunities to identify are-

as which are particularly affected using the resources 

available in the municipality. Indicators show, where 

the vulnerability of population and infrastructure lies. 

Even though the guideline focuses on an analysis of 

problems to determine vulnerability, initial recom-

mendations for action are given in many places. The 

comprehensive check list for recording vulnerability 

to power failures provides a particular added benefit 

for practice. It can also be used without the guideline 

and is a basis for municipalities and for managers 

who are looking in detail at the dependency on elec-

tricity and the necessity for minimal supply concepts 

for the first time. 

Dear Readers, 

Christoph Unger

President of the German Federal Office of Civil Protection 

and Disaster Assistance, BBK
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This outcome could not have been achieved without 

the assistance of many able partners from the scien-

tific community, local government and the fields of 

energy supply and engineering who contributed to 

the expert workshops and gave further advice to the 

KIBEX research project. Particular thanks are due to 

the Institute for Environment and Human Security of 

the United Nations University (UNU-EHS) which un-

dertook the project management. Major support was 

provided by the project partners from the Potsdam 

Institute for Climate Impact Research and the Ger-

man Aerospace Center. 

I wish you interesting reading. 

Christoph Unger, 

President of the German Federal Office of Civil 

Protection and Disaster Assistance, BBK
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Global climate change and the respective rise in the 

average global temperature will lead to an increase 

in the intensity and frequency of extreme weather 

events. These will in some regions result in the more 

frequent occurrence of heat waves and heavy rainfall 

events which could affect the population both direct-

ly and indirectly through the failure of infrastructures. 

Effective protection and preventive measures must 

be developed and implemented to deal with them. 

It is increasingly obvious that integrated and holistic 

risk reduction strategies are necessary both for pre-

ventative civil protection and for urban and regional 

development. In this context, recording the vulnera-

bility of the population and critical infrastructures is 

an important key to the development of appropriate 

action strategies. 

This guideline "Assessing Vulnerability to Heat Waves 

and Heavy Rainfall at a Community Level" shows 

in a clear and easy-to-understand manner how the 

abstract concept of vulnerability to heat waves and 

heavy rainfall events can be translated into specific 

indicators and criteria and appropriate assessment 

procedures. Although the guideline is primarily di-

rected at professionals in the areas of civil protec-

tion, municipal administration and land use planning 

at local level, it can nevertheless provide important 

pointers for research and for interested members of 

the public who wish to look into recording, measu-

rement and evaluation of risks and vulnerabilities to 

heat waves ad heavy precipitation.  

Using practical examples, the guide illustrates the im-

plementation of the vulnerability concept to the spe-

cified natural hazards. Besides the assessment of the 

direct vulnerability of the population, the concept is 

also applied to potentially susceptible infrastructures 

whose failure can directly impact on both the popu-

lation and the emergency services. In order to deve-

lop appropriate action strategies, the components of 

vulnerability are operationalised and systematically 

applied. This comprises: a) exposure to the natural 

hazard, b) susceptibility and c) the coping capacity of 

the exposed element. 

Clear differences are apparent for each component 

in this respect, as is illustrated by the exposure to 

heat waves which is significantly more pronounced 

in inner city areas due to the urban heat island effect. 

In terms of susceptibility towards heat stress, those 

people who e. g. suffer from heart and circulatory 

problems or lung disease are more vulnerable while 

people who have already experienced a heat wave 

can often better deal with it and therefore have a 

higher coping capacity.

The development of this guideline has created an 

instrument for municipalities which not only offers 

support for adapting to climate change through pre-

paring for more frequent extreme weather events 

but also provides a key tool for reducing municipal 

vulnerability and makes an important contribution to 

disaster management. The publication's relevance to 

practice is due to the numerous partners who were 

involved in the development and discussion of this 

guideline.

The guideline should provide a stimulus for discus-

sion and the development of strategies for managing 

risk in connection with climate change and the chan-

ging demographic and technical contexts. It should 

provide a contribution to networking and coopera-

Prof. Dr. Jakob Rhyner,

Director of the United Nations University 

Institute for Environment and Human Security (UNU-EHS)

Dear Readers, 
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tion between the various players and also supply 

practical information on assessing the vulnerability 

of municipalities and examples of best practice.

Prof. Dr. Jakob Rhyner,

Director of the United Nations University 

Institute for Environment and Human Security 

(UNU-EHS)
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This guideline presents options for assessing vulnera-

bility of the population and critical infrastructures to 

two natural hazards, namely heat waves and heavy 

rainfall. The reader is introduced to the assessment 

one step at a time and given preliminary advice and 

recommendations for protective and precautionary 

measures. 

The guideline is intended to assist representatives of 

municipal administrative bodies (e. g. environment 

and spatial/city planning offices) in their work and 

also provides a good source of information for ope-

rators of infrastructures (e. g. suppliers of electricity 

and water). Overall, both the assessment of vulne-

rability and the implementation of vulnerability re-

duction measures require close cooperation between 

different offices and authorities – the administrative 

bodies and infrastructure operators, the emergency 

services (e. g. the fire brigade and rescue services) 

and also the individual citizen.

 

The guideline is a product of the BBK funded re-

search project  Kritische Infrastrukturen und Bevölke-

rung (-sschutz) im Kontext klimawandelbeeinflusster 

Extremwetterereignisse (KIBEX) (Critical infrastruc-

ture and population/civil protection in the context 

of climate change-related extreme weather events). 

Another guideline „Abschätzung der Verwundbarkeit 

gegenüber Hochwasserereignissen auf kommunaler 

Ebene“2, (Assessing Vulnerability to Flood Events at 

a Community Level) has already been published in 

German as part of a previous project. In both guide-

lines, the vulnerability assessment method is based 

on the same understanding of vulnerability compri-

sing three components exposure, susceptibility and 

coping capacity: 

Exposure:•	  the physical exposure to a natural 

hazard                                                    

Susceptibility:•	  likelihood to suffer harm due to  

a natural hazard event   

Coping capacity:•	  availability of resources and 

capabilities to minimise the negative effects of 

natural hazards  

The guidelines also have a similar structural layout, 

making them suitable as a common working basis 

for the municipalities. However, they necessarily dif-

fer in their methodological analysis as they recom-

mend a hazard-related approach (e. g. vulnerability 

to floods or vulnerability to heat waves). This means 

that specific features of the particular natural hazard 

of relevance are taken into account in assessing the 

vulnerability components.

Firstly, the spatial differences of the natural hazard 

impact are identified to determine the exposure of 

the population or components of critical infrastruc-

tures. Within the scope of this guideline, the factors 

which determine variation in exposure to heat waves 

and heavy rainfall events are considered. In the case 

of heat waves, these factors - particularly in cities 

- are based on the differentiated urban heat island 

effect (UHI). In contrast, topographical features, es-

pecially depressions, are of key importance for exa-

mining exposure to heavy rainfall. Ideally, there are 

already available studies and data on the urban heat 

island effect, otherwise an assessment can be made 

using weather station or satellite data. In the case of 

heavy rainfall, digital terrain models can be used to 

identify depressions as potentially flooded areas.

The next step involves the assessment of suscepti-

bilities and coping capacities. As with exposure, the 

analysis of these two vulnerability components can 

be used to derive targeted protective and precauti-

onary measures for both, the population and critical 

infrastructures. Indicators for the susceptibility and 

coping capacity of the population are for example 

the percentage of the population aged 65 and older 

and living alone or the percentage of the populati-

on who have experience of dealing with heat wave 

events (represented by the period of residence). Data 

for these indicators is available in the municipalities 

2 Birkmann, J., Dech, S., Gähler, M., Krings, S., Kühling, W., Meisel, K., Roth, A., Schieritz, A., Taubenböck, H., Vollmer, M., 

 Welle, T., Wolfertz, J., Wurm, M., Zwenzner, H. (2010a): Abschätzung der Verwundbarkeit gegenüber Hochwasserereignisse  

 auf kommunaler Ebene. Bundesamt für Bevölkerungsschutz und Katastrophenhilfe (BBK). Praxis im Bevölkerungsschutz,   

 Band 4. Available at: http://www.bbk.bund.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/BBK/DE/Publikationen/Praxis_Bevoelkerungsschutz/  

 Band_4_Hochwasser-Kom-Ebene.pdf?__blob=publicationFile.
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at a small-scale level (e. g. city district). Indicators 

which can be derived from generally available data 

usually provide a preliminary point of reference for 

vulnerability. However, additional criteria based on 

data that may only be available in part or that may 

need to be collected from specific surveys should be 

considered (e. g. people living in top floor flats; struc-

tural precautions to prevent the entry of water; the 

availability of natural hazard insurance). Such criteria 

can be incorporated in the vulnerability assessment 

as far as possible and should be taken into account 

particularly for recommendations, information for the 

public etc. (see also Sections 4.2 and 5.2).

The susceptibilities and coping capacities of critical 

infrastructures are determined by various sector spe-

cific factors. The vulnerability assessment of critical 

infrastructures here is carried out for socio-economic 

service infrastructures (e. g. hospitals and nurseries3) 

and electricity supply. Both sectors were selected as 

an example in the development of analysis methods 

due to their role as basic infrastructures. While su-

sceptibility and coping capacity of socio-economic 

service infrastructures are mainly determined by the 

physical conditions of their clients, susceptibility and 

coping capacity of electricity supply are determined 

by technical and organisational aspects. For examp-

le, power generation technologies and their depen-

dence on cooling water are important factors, but 

also technical and organisational capabilities to re-

place components affects the overall vulnerability of 

the supply system. 

Finally, a comprehensive list of criteria was develo-

ped in order to assess the potential effects of power 

failures on municipalities. The criteria focus on the 

vulnerability of the main stakeholders – the emer-

gency services, the population and the operators of 

critical infrastructures – to such failures.

3 Nurseries are no critical infrastructure as defined by the BMI. Their failure does not lead to a significant disruption of public  

 safety and security. At the local level however, they represent very vulnerable facilities and would require high civil protection  

 capacities when e. g. flooded.
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II. Chapter 
Background information 
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The project Critical infrastructure and population/ci-

vil protection in the context of climate change-related 

extreme events (KIBEX), was funded by the German 

Federal Office of Civil Protection and Disaster Assis-

tance (BBK). It was carried out by the United Nations 

University Institute for Environment and Human Se-

curity (UNU-EHS) in cooperation with the Potsdam 

Institute for Climate Impact Research (PIK) and the 

German Aerospace Center (DLR). In addition, co-

operation with partners from the cities of Karlsruhe, 

Wuppertal and Cologne and from the district of Sten-

dal enabled the incorporation of knowledge and ex-

perience from practice. KIBEX is a follow-up project 

of the project INDICATORS for assessing vulnerabili-

ty and coping potential using the example of water-

based natural hazards in urban areas which genera-

ted the guideline "Abschätzung der Verwundbarkeit 

gegenüber Hochwasserereignissen auf kommunaler 

Ebene" (assessing vulnerability to flood events at a 

community level)4. While the INDICATOR project 

focused on flood hazards in relation to critical inf-

rastructures (CIs), population and environment, the 

KIBEX project focuses on the vulnerability of the po-

pulation and CIs to heat waves and heavy rainfall. 

First of all, the direct effects of each natural hazard 

were analysed, but  second-order degree or indirect 

effects of those hazards, e. g. through the failure of 

infrastructures were also considered. The public's 

steadily increasing dependency on infrastructure ser-

vices and a lack of awareness of these could result in 

far-reaching consequences following failures of CIs. 

Thus, the guideline presents corresponding methods 

for assessing the direct and indirect vulnerability of 

municipalities.

2.1 The KIBEX project: Critical infrastructure and 
population/civil protection in the context of climate 
change-related extreme events

The guideline is based on the findings of the KIBEX 

project. This rests on four different methodological 

elements which were used to derive the methods de-

scribed here: 

A comprehensive analysis of existing research, 1. 

as well as carrying out                                     

Interviews with experts,  2. 

Household surveys, 3. 

Group discussions and round tables. 4. 

The experts included 

Representatives from the emergency services, •	

e.g. from the partner cities of Cologne, Wup-

pertal and Karlsruhe as well as the district of 

Stendal 

Representatives from local public utility compa-•	

nies dealing with water and electricity 

Representatives of local authorities such as en-•	

vironment, highways, health offices and water 

boards 

Representatives from the scientific community•	

In the course of the project a total of around 50 in-

terviews were carried out with experts, providing 

important general information on existing interde-

pendencies of various CIs and population and func-

4 Cf. footnote 2: Birkmann et al. 2010a.
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tional chains in the context of heat waves and heavy 

rainfall.

  

In order to validate the findings and to evaluate their 

applicability, round tables and group discussions 

with representatives of the partnering municipalities 

were held throughout the project. A total of 8 round 

table discussions were held in Karlsruhe, Wuppertal 

and Stendal and the results were incorporated in the 

further development of the project. By doing so, a 

high relevance of the research findings for the praxis 

is ensured. 
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2.2 The guideline in the context of national and 
international processes   

As part of its vulnerability assessment, the guideline 

refers to various trends that will affect the task of civil 

protection in the future. The main topic discussed 

here is climate change. However, changing techno-

logy and increasing (inter)dependencies between CI 

systems also play an important role that have to be 

considered when assessing CI vulnerability. All these 

trends occur on a global scale but they can mani-

fest in very different ways at a local level. While this 

guideline refers to districts in Germany, assessment 

methodologies might be transferred to other regions 

in Europe and beyond. 

Climate change is a current global challenge which, 

among other things, is changing the frequency and 

intensity of certain extreme weather events. The 

IPCC concludes in its Special Report (IPCC 2012) 

that duration, frequency and/or the intensity of heat 

waves is very likely to increase, in particular for ru-

ral areas. For heavy precipitation events, an increase 

in frequency is likely in many regions. For specific 

events, Coumou and Rahmstorf (2012) found a clear 

evidence for the relationship between the increase 

of heat waves and heavy precipitation extremes and 

anthropogenic influence on the climate. Coumou et 

al. (2013) calculated five-fold more frequent extreme-

ly hot month compared to the expected occurrence 

without the long-term global warming. 

The German adaptation strategy already refers to cli-

mate related changes and the resulting requirements 

for adaptation. It emphasises that climate change may 

have varying effects in different areas and therefore, 

many measures have to be taken at the local and re-

gional level (Bundesregierung 2008). CIs such as the 

electricity and water industries are among the are-

as affected by the consequences of climate change 

where actions are necessary. In this context, civil 

protection is mentioned explicitly as a cross-sectional 

area of the affected sectors, including the protection 

of critical infrastructures. Although CIs are largely in 

private ownership, cooperation e. g. with civil pro-

tection agencies specifically during emergencies is 

crucial for a reliable supply to the public (ibid.). The 

German Federal Office of Civil Protection and Disas-

ter Assistance underlines the importance of the regi-

onal and local level at the interface between climate 

change and civil protection (BBK 2012a). 

With reference to the German Adaptation Strategy, 

the German states (Länder) have been working on 

the topic of climate change and have developed 

regional adaptation strategies for many areas. “The 

long-term goal of the regional government (North 

Rhine-Westphalia, authors’ comment) [is, for examp-

le,] to reduce the susceptibility of people and the 

environment” (MUNLV 2009, p. 9). In its position 

paper on climate change, the Deutscher Städtetag 

(German Association of Cities) (2012) refers expli-

citly to the effects of climate change on individual 

cities. It examines climate change effects on different 

sectors such as building, traffic, health or water. The 

guideline links into this position paper by including 

a range of players such as environmental agencies, 

town planners, emergency services and electricity 

suppliers. This is also practical as much of the data 

and information needed for assessing vulnerability 

is stored at different places in the municipality and 

therefore, cooperation will be required in any case. 

Inter-authority cooperation is necessary for the suc-

cessful development of measures e. g. in the field of 

early warning or urban development.

There are other processes besides climate change that 

influence the changing risks for the population and 

CIs. These include primarily the increasing depen-

dency on the infrastructure services. For example, a 

report by the Office of Technology Assessment at the 

German Bundestag points out that a country-wide 

power failure lasting several days would be similar 

to a national disaster (cf. Petermann et al. 2010), as 

nearly all areas of our daily lives depend on the al-

most uninterrupted electricity supply. The electrici-

ty supply itself is currently facing major challenges 

brought about by restructuring processes towards a 

sustainable supply system based on renewable ener-
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gies and the required “Smart Grid”. In this regard, 

cooperation between local authorities and operators 

is also necessary and may bring new challenges as 

well as opportunities. 

Another inherent trend, although not the focus of 

this guideline, is demographic change. The declining 

population numbers and the increasing proportion of 

elderly people in some regions create new challen-

ges for the infrastructure and civil protection.

Against this background, the relevant actors who 

should be involved in the analysis and reduction of 

vulnerability of the population and CIs are – in ad-

dition to the authorities and organisations involved 

in civil protection – primarily members of the public 

and private companies. This is particularly relevant 

when considering potential power failures. Busines-

ses are affected by power failures on the one hand 

as suppliers but also as consumers. At the same time, 

as predominantly private suppliers, they take on im-

portant functions in communal life. If operators fail 

in their duties or disaster management systems break 

down, dramatic effects on the public may occur. This 

was demonstrated dramatically by the Tohoku earth-

quake in Japan in March 2011. The operator of the 

nuclear power plant complex which was destroyed 

by the tsunami had wrongly assessed the risk of a 

tsunami: the disaster management measures in place 

were inadequate and the government had to eva-

cuate the inhabitants affected by radiation. Besides 

the issue of vulnerability of the CIs themselves, the-

re is also the question of the potential impact on 

the population in case of a failure or damage and 

of the potential measures for reducing vulnerabi-

lity towards such failures. This guideline therefore 

stresses the importance of cooperation between ope-

rators and municipal authorities at many points. A 

questionnaire in the form of a check list is included 

here as a starting point for assessing the vulnerability 

of municipalities towards electricity supply failures. 

This is important in order to develop practical di-

saster risk management measures. Since capabilities 

of the emergency services will however reach their 

limits during a longer-lasting power failure, it is ne-

cessary to check which tasks the population and the 

operators of critical infrastructures can implement by 

themselves and to what extent public assistance is 

necessary or possible.
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2.3 Definitions, Terms and Concepts

2.3.1 The concept of vulnerability  

A fundamental approach in the KIBEX project which 

is reflected in the structure of the guideline is that 

of  vulnerability.  There are various definitions and 

interpretations of vulnerability (see for example Füs-

sel und Klein 2006, Thywissen 2006, Birkmann 2006, 

Parry et al. 2007 or UN/ISDR 2009,). Vulnerability to 

a natural hazard describes in general the sum of all 

factors and processes which define the extent of the 

possible damage and functional impairment caused 

by the natural hazard. These factors and processes 

can be reflected in various forms, such as the fragi-

lity of objects (e. g. CIs) or poor management and 

governance structures. It is therefore assumed that 

the consequences of a natural hazard do not depend 

only on its intensity or its spatial extent but are also 

determined significantly by the vulnerability.  

The KIBEX project adheres to an understanding of 

vulnerability in which exposure, susceptibility and 

coping capacity represent the three components of 

the vulnerability of a system. Exposure captures the 

spatial and temporal aspect of “being subjected to” 

a natural hazard. Susceptibility and coping capacity 

describe the likelihood to suffer harm due to a na-

tural hazard event (for example the absence of or 

inadequate building standards) and the availability of 

resources and capabilities to minimise the negative 

effects of natural hazards respectively (for example 

the presence of social networks and/or insurances) 

(cf. UNISDR 2009, Birkmann 2006).

Vulnerability can therefore be defined as a function 

of exposure, susceptibility and coping capacity:

Vulnerability analyses often consider the adaptive ca-

pacity of the system which is sometimes difficult to 

separate from the coping capacity. The question of 

the adaptive capacity of the two sectors investiga-

ted was not explored directly in this project; it rather 

focused on vulnerability and appropriate measures 

to reduce it. Adaptive capacity is distinguished from 

coping capacity particularly in terms of its time frame 

and therefore in the type of potential measures. 

While coping capacity tends to cover the short-term 

response to a natural hazard, adaptive capacity rela-

tes to long-term developments which usually involve 

a fundamental change (cf. Birkmann 2011). Adaptati-

on of the supply networks and therefore a reduction 

in vulnerability of the electricity supply to natural ha-

zards can involve the adaptation or restructuring of 

the grid. As described in Chapters 4 and 5, short-term 

coping measures, in contrast, relate to such things 

as the level of preparation of the supplier and their 

options for replacing components if necessary or es-

tablishing emergency connections. In this case the 

measures involved aim at minimizing the negative 

effects of the natural hazard event. Long-term techni-

cal adaptation measures such as the modification of 

the supply grid which extend beyond the municipal 

level are not discussed in any greater detail in this 

guideline.

On the other hand, there is no distinct division line 

between coping capacity and adaption for the po-

pulation sector. Important measures which contribu-

te to increasing coping capacity for heat waves and 

heavy rainfall events consist of structural modifica-

Vulnerability = f (Exposure x Suscpetibility x Coping capacity)
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tions like insulation and backflow prevention devices 

as well as financial capacities such as insurances, 

which may well be seen as adaptation measures to 

climate change. In this sense the adaptive capacity 

would specifically include resources which enable 

implementation of these precautions. However, awa-

reness/risk assessment and the available knowledge 

about potential measures have a major influence on 

whether the existing resources for adaptation measu-

res are actually used.

2.3.2 Critical infrastructures  

The vulnerability concept can in principle be applied 

to various areas such as environmental, economic 

and social systems (cf. Birkmann 2006). This guide-

line focuses on the direct effects on the population 

from the stated natural hazards and the indirect con-

sequences from the possible failure of critical infra-

structure services. According to the German Federal 

Ministry of the Interior (BMI), the latter comprise 

„organizational and physical structures 

and facilities of such vital importance to 

a nation’s society and economy that their 

failure or degradation would result in sus-

tained supply shortages, significant disrup-

tion of public safety and security, or other 

dramatic consequences” 

(BMI 2009). 

Critical Infrastructures can be divided into basic 

technical infrastructures and socio-economic service 

infrastructures, as shown in Table 1. The guideline 

focuses on the one hand on the electricity supply as 

a basic infrastructure which is also essential for the 

operation of many other infrastructures. On the other 

hand it examines those service infrastructures which 

support a large number of vulnerable people who 

may not be able to look after themselves and who 

therefore represent vulnerability hot spots. These in-

clude e. g. nurseries, hospitals, old people’s homes 

and nursing homes and facilities catering for people 

with disabilities. These are not mentioned specifically 

at a federal level. However, as the criticality of inf-

rastructures (cf. Fekete 2011) is dependent on the 

spatial level under consideration, they are examined 

in this guideline under the socio-economic service 

infrastructures. 
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Table 1: Definition of critical infrastructures

“The more a country’s susceptibility to

failures as regards supply services decrea-

ses, the more severe will be the impact of 

an actual disruptive incident.” 

(BMI 2009, p. 10).

Source: own presentation based on BMI, 2009, p. 8 and BSI and BBK 2013.

Overall, the importance of the critical infrastructures 

has grown significantly in recent years. This is part-

ly due to the events of September 11th 2001 and to 

the summer flood event in Germany in 2002 which 

revealed the vulnerability of infrastructures demonst-

rated by the major damages resulting from the event. 

Moreover, critical infrastructures are subject to ma-

jor changes e. g. in the context of mitigation efforts 

which shape their vulnerability (see also chapter 2.2) 

and thus have risen in public awareness.

With respect to electricity supply, additional factors 

such as the ongoing European networking and in-

terlinking of systems and an increasing number of 

players due to privatisation and the deregulation of 

the European market shape the system complexity 

(cf. IRGC 2006, Kröger 2008) providing new chal-

lenges for the grid management. At the same time, 

these developments mean that failures can have wi-

de-ranging consequences. This was the case in No-

vember 2006, when a high-voltage cable was errone-

ously switched off and led to a power cut throughout 

Europe which affected approx. 10 million people in 

Germany, France, Italy, Belgium, Spain and Portugal 

(UCTE 2007).

Besides the vulnerability of the infrastructure as such, 

the growing dependency of people and the proces-

ses and sectors of society on the electricity supply 

needs to be considered. This has a decisive impact 

on the effects of a power failure. Due to the very 

high security of supply5, members of the public do 

not expect a major failure and it can be assumed that 

preparations for the resulting emergency situations 

are inadequate. 

5 In 2011 the length of interruptions was ca. 15 min/year (Bundesnetzagentur 2012).

This is not only relevant for the supplier or the count-

ry, but also and in particular the municipalities which 

have to respond to this (cf. BBK 2010). In response 

to these circumstances, a qualitative evaluation of the 

effects of a power failure on the municipal districts 

was generated (see Chapter 6).

Basic technical infrastructures: Socio-economic 
service infrastructures:

Power Transport und Verkehr

Information technology and telecommunications Finance and insurance

Health Government and administration

Water Media and culture

Food
Nurseries, hospitals, old people’s homes and nursing 
homes and homes for the handicapped
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2.4 The use of indicators and criteria

In order to transfer the concept of vulnerability into 

something which could be applied to the population 

and CIs and to allow for the assessment of quantita-

tive and qualitative differences in vulnerability fac-

tors, relevant aspects were translated into indicators 

or criteria. They differ in terms of their measurability 

and data availability. Indicators are based on measu-

rable values and mostly relate to data which is gene-

rally available in local authority statistics. Indicators 

allow susceptibility and coping capacity factors to be 

assessed without these being measured directly. Indi-

cators are therefore substitute variables. For example 

the indicator percentage of the population living alone 

and aged 65 years and older represents an important 

factor for the susceptibility of the population. This 

percentage can indicate a high or low susceptibility, 

depending on its value. A spatially differentiated re-

presentation of the indicator is generated using the 

administrative units for which the data was recorded. 

City districts can therefore be compared with each 

other and appropriate action can be developed.

In terms of the definitions in this guideline, criteria 

are less quantitatively measurable but describe qua-

litatively defined relationships which affect vulne-

rability. There is generally no data available in the 

municipal statistics for criteria at the small-scale level 

(e. g. city district level). However, they describe im-

portant factors which affect vulnerability and should 

therefore be included in the analyses as part of a de-

tailed examination. Examples include the existence 

of backflow flaps in houses or the availability of a 

natural hazard insurance (both from the coping ca-

pacity sector). These factors which influence vulne-

rability play an important part in the development 

of appropriate practical measures (e. g. suitable in-

formation flyers for the public). The relevant data 

can sometimes be generated by means of household 

surveys and thus be made available at the desired 

administrative level.

Both indicators and criteria are used in the guideli-

ne in order to describe the direct impacts of natural 

hazards on the two areas population and CIs. In con-

trast, the indirect consequences of potential failures 

in infrastructure services and the vulnerability of mu-

nicipalities to power cuts are represented purely by 

criteria as they do not lend themselves to quantitative 

measurement. Both, indicators and criteria, provide 

valuable information for local authorities in order to 

develop civil protection measures and to target parti-

cularly vulnerable groups and sectors.
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2.5 Changes in extreme weather events

6 It must be noted that the presented method in chapter 5 for assessing the vulnerability explicitly refers to heavy rainfall  

 events. In this context here, heavy precipitation can also include hail and snowfall.
7 Additional information is available in the final report which will be published in the “Forschung im Bevölkerungsschutz”  

 series of the BBK.
8 A heat wave day is determined as one out of at least three days in a series of a maximum temperature of at least 30°C 

 (Lissner et al. 2012).

The guideline presents methods for assessing the 

vulnerability of the population and CIs to heat waves 

and heavy precipitation events6. This involves extre-

me weather events which can impact on municipa-

lities to differing degrees within their overall area. 

This angle is looked at for each natural hazard under 

the aspect of exposure. For example, caused by the 

urban heat island effect (UHI) in the highly sealed 

inner cities it can be considerably warmer than in 

outlying districts (Bornstein 1968, Aniello et al. 1995, 

Golden 2004). However, under the influence of cli-

mate change it can also be assumed that the intensity 

and frequency of extreme events is changing (see 

chapter 2.2). While the final report7 uses projections 

from different climate models for analysing potential 

future climatic conditions, only past changes in extre-

me weather events are used at this point. For examp-

le, looking at the two municipalities of Karlsruhe and 

Wuppertal, the changes which could be established 

in heat wave days8  and heavy precipitation events 

are presented. Figure 1 shows how the frequency of 

heat wave days has changed over the period from 

1876 to 2008 at the Karlsruhe-Hertzstrasse weather 

station. There has been a highly significant increa-

se of 0.1 days per year over the observation peri-

od. While the average annual number of heat wave 

days was around 6 in the period from 1961-1990, it 

amounted to almost 18 heat wave days per year in 

the period from 1999-2008.

Figure 1: Annual number of heat wave days based on observations of climate data at the Karlsruhe-Hertzstrasse station 

The figure also shows the linear regression line (dotted), its gradient, the significance values from the Mann-Kendall trend test 

(top left) and the average number of heat wave days per year over the periods 1961-1990 and 1999-2008 (top right). The black 

bar marks the missing value for 1945.

Source: own figure based on WebWerdis data.
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A similar analysis was carried out for the occurrence 

of heavy precipitation events in Wuppertal (see Figu-

re 2). Results for the Wuppertal-Buchenhofen station 

which lies closest to the city centre show a slightly 

significant trend for the annual change in the occur-

rence of daily heavy precipitation (>= 20 mm per day) 

for the period 1951 to 2008. While the annual num-

ber of heavy precipitation days between 1961-1990 

was 6 days, from 2001 to 2010 it was over 89. These 

analyses refer to specific weather stations. However, 

comparable developments can be anticipated in the 

future for particular regions in Germany, depending 

on the natural geographic region (cf. Zebisch 2005 or 

Rannow et al. 2010).

Figure 2: Annual number of heavy precipitation days based on observations of climate data at the Wuppertal-Buchenhofen 

station

The figure also shows the linear regression line (dotted), its increase, the significance values from the Mann-Kendall trend test 

(top left) and the average number of heavy precipitation days per year over the periods 1961-1990 and 2001-2010 (top right).

Source: own figure based on WebWerdis data.

9 It must be noted that these figures refer to daily values because data of a higher temporal resolution was not available for   

 the whole of the time period under analysis. However, heavy rainfall events are characterised by high amounts of precipi-

 tation which fall within a short unit of time (e. g. an hour) (cf. DWD 2010). 
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2.6 Application of the guideline and user groups

The guideline is aimed specifically at local authorities 

who have to address new challenges at local level 

due to climate change, also with respect to civil pro-

tection. As this can only succeed in cooperation with 

the emergency services and operators of CIs on the 

ground, the guideline has two basic aims. The first 

is the assessment of vulnerability to heat waves and 

heavy rainfall for the population and critical infra-

structure sectors as well as the vulnerability assess-

ment of municipalities to power failures. However, 

as effective strategies for reducing vulnerability can 

only be developed using concerted and coherent 

measures, the implementation should also aim for 

improved cooperation within the municipality. This 

will come about firstly through the necessary data 

and information which may need to be exchanged 

between the various parties. However, implementing 

the measures will also require cooperation within the 

municipality, for example between the municipal se-

werage operator and the fire brigade in relation to 

reducing vulnerability to heavy rainfall events. On 

the one hand close cooperation between the diffe-

rent players in assessing vulnerability improves the 

quality of the results and increases acceptance of the 

measures developed. On the other hand, determi-

ning vulnerability leads to a basic added benefit in 

the communication between the institutions and au-

thorities. Synergies can often be created or existing 

knowledge and measures whose potential would re-

main unused without an exchange between the diffe-

rent agencies can be transferred. The analysis of local 

vulnerability should therefore include the setting up 

of interdisciplinary discussion platforms where pos-

sible.

In order to carry out a comprehensive analysis for 

the municipality, it is best to use the whole guideli-

ne, following the individual chapters. Depending on 

which natural hazard(s) is/are of relevance for the 

municipality and on which measures have already 

been taken, the assessment may however make use 

of individual sections only.

For some areas the guideline presents different op-

tions for undertaking the assessment. This should al-

low for the specific capacities and needs of the muni-

cipalities. The various methods mostly differ in terms 

of the amount of work and costs. In some areas, such 

as the assessment of exposure to heat waves, refe-

rence has been made to the high variability in data 

availability and capacities in the individual munici-

palities.

The benefit of a vulnerability assessment (which 

is also required by the Länder and federal govern-

ments10) is initially to be found in an improvement in 

the protection of the public and therefore the safety 

of the municipality. At the same time such assess-

ments also form a recognised means of adaptation 

to climate change (cf. Bundesregierung 2008). All 

in all, the assessment can result in the creation of 

synergies and achieve saving effects by transferring 

existing measures. The innovative development of 

measures can also generate additional resources. For 

example, by taking part in competitions such as the 

innovation prize for fire brigades (IF Star 2012) or the 

Blue Compass 2011 which is awarded by the German 

Federal Environment Ministry and the German Fede-

ral Environment Agency (UBA), the partner city of 

Wuppertal was able to obtain funds which are now 

channelled into implementing various measures. Asi-

de from this, it was ensured that different methods 

were developed which were as cost-effective as pos-

sible. If technical options exist for obtaining more ac-

curate results, these are presented and explained as 

alternatives. The local authority can select a suitable 

method depending on their budget and the level of 

detail required.

10  Cf. Bundesregierung 2008, p. 4 or MUNLV 2009 p.155.
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2.7 Structure of the guideline
This publication presents options for assessing the 

vulnerability of the population and CIs to heat waves 

and heavy rainfall using the concept of vulnerability 

based on the three sub-categories exposure, suscep-

tibility and coping capacity. The methods are pre-

sented separately for the natural hazards heat waves 

(Chapter 4) and heavy rainfall (Chapter 5). The ana-

lysis can be restricted to one natural hazard only, 

Overview for use of the guideline by the municipalities:

While Chapters 2 and 3 outline the framework of the guideline and describe the concept and the 
target group in more detail, Chapters 4 to 6 present the methods developed for assessing vulnera-
bility which should be put into practice by the municipalities.
 
Chapter 4 deals with the assessment of vulnerability to heat waves and is sub-divided into methods 
to assess the urban heat island effect (4.1), vulnerability of the population to heat waves (4.2) and 
vulnerability of critical infrastructures to heat waves (4.3).

Chapter 5 is divided into the same areas for analysis. For the natural hazard heavy rainfall, the me-
thod for identifying depressions (5.1) is first explained, followed by the vulnerability of the populati-
on (5.2) and critical infrastructures (5.3).

Finally, Chapter 6 discusses the assessment of the vulnerability of municipalities to power failures 
and appropriate action strategies.

depending on the relevance of the natural hazards 

to the municipality, although potentially climate in-

duced changes should be taken into account. The 

two chapters are sub-divided into the fields popu-

lation and CIs. The vulnerability aspects exposure, 

susceptibility and coping capacity are explained for 

both natural hazards and the respective fields under 

consideration.
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III. Chapter 
Assessment methodology 
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3.1 Analysing vulnerability to heat waves and heavy 
rainfall

The conceptual framework of vulnerability can be 

applied to various extreme weather events, although 

their effects on the population and CIs differ. These 

effects are dependent on the type of natural hazard 

which can occur either slowly or suddenly. Heavy 

rainfall as a sudden-onset natural hazard characte-

rised e. g. by being accompanied by great physical 

powers of destruction, particularly on steep slopes. It 

is limited in space and time (Gaume et al. 2004). 

In contrast, the slow-onset hazard heat wave is much 

more far-reaching in its temporal and spatial extent 

and, in addition to direct effects e. g. when it causes 

heat stroke, often has indirect effects (McGregor et al. 

2005). The public is not usually affected by the de-

struction of property as may be the case with heavy 

rainfall. Infrastructure components are not physically 

destroyed but limited in their operational capability. 

For instance, problems may arise for electricity gene-

ration due to the shutdown of power plants to avoid 

a further increase in water temperatures in rivers and 

the accompanying damage to ecosystems (see e. g. 

Rothstein et al. 2008). The limited generation may be 

accompanied by an increased consumption (e. g. use 

of air conditioning) which can lead to an imbalance 

in the supply and demand and therefore to supply 

bottlenecks (see e. g. BAG 2003, BfG 2006, Lönker 

2003 or Bundesregierung 2008). There is usually a 

difference in the direct and indirect effects of natu-

ral hazards, so that suitably differing methods have 

been developed to assess vulnerability, as shown in 

Figure 3.

The assessment of the exposure component of vulne-

rability in particular varies depending on the natural 

hazard. There is no clear spatial edge of a heat wave 

(e. g. in comparison to a flood), however small-scale 

differences in exposure can be determined due to 

the urban heat island effect (UHI). In the case of hea-

vy rainfall, the topographical depressions in the mu-

nicipality are a feature of great importance because 

water may collect there and lead to local flooding. 

A second step is then necessary to check the degree 

to which people and facilities or supply components 

are exposed, i. e. physically at risk from the speci-

fic hazard. This is generally done by intersecting the 

results of the UHI or the topographical depressions 

with population data or geographical data on public 

facilities or supply components which is held by the 

local utility companies, the fire brigade or the local 

government statistical office, real estate office or land 

register.
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Figure 3: Overview of methods for analysing the vulnerability of the population and CIs to heat waves and heavy rainfall11 

Source: own figure.

11 The electricity supply was selected to illustrate the basic infrastructure. As it forms the basis for other infrastructures, its  

 failure will have farreaching consequences. 
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Figure 4: Assessment of direct vulnerability of population and CIs

Source: own figure.

3.2 Two-stage process for assessing vulnerability

A two-stage process was developed for using the gui-

deline and carrying out the municipal vulnerability 

assessment for heat waves and heavy rainfall which 

enables examination of the two areas of population 

and critical infrastructures and integrates the analy-

sis of the effects of a (partial) failure of the electricity 

supply on the municipality.

First, a direct assessment of the vulnerability of CIs 

and the population is carried out for each of the na-

tural hazards (both heat waves and heavy rainfall) 

(see Figure 4).

In order to take account of interactions between the 

two fields, a second step is then required to analy-

se the indirect effects of the natural hazards. The 

guideline focuses on the issue of how the failure of 

an infrastructure service – the electricity supply in 

this case – would impact on the municipality and the 

emergency services in particular (see Figure 5).
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Figure 5: Assessment of the indirect vulnerability of a municipality exemplified by electricity failure

Source: own figure.

The assessment of the indirect vulnerability of the 

municipality to possible failures/impairment of inf-

rastructure services using the electricity supply as an 

example is carried out in the form of check lists (see 

Chapter 6) in order to ascertain the varying depen-

dency (susceptibility) and the level of readiness of 

the emergency services, population and businesses. 

The checklist is intended as aid for the municipali-

ties. With its help, possible problems can be antici-

pated and appropriate measures can be developed, 

discussed and if necessary practiced. 

Due to the scenario the whole
municipality is exposed       no spatial 

distinction

Danger of 
cascading effects

represented
through

represented
through

Consideration of
blackouts in planning

Vulnerability criteria
(examples)
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Backup power supply
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IV. Chapter 
Vulnerability assessment of the population and 

critical infrastructures to heat waves
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4.1 Methods for assessing the urban heat island effect

A heat wave is a prolonged period with unusually 

high temperatures but different definitions exist for 

determining its frequency and duration. Relative indi-

ces offer the possibility to consider regional climatic 

conditions and the acclimatisation of people to them. 

However, we use the absolute index heat wave day 

(see Lissner et al. 2012), which refers to a maximum 

temperature over 30 °C on three consecutive days. In 

principle it is also possible to use other indices for 

the definition or analysis of heat waves such as the 

number of hot nights (minimum temperature above 

20 °C) (see also Alexander et al. 2006). The latter 

are of particular importance when considering the 

effects of heat waves on health because they take 

away the possibility for people to recover from a hot 

day during the cool night. More complex definitions 

include relative humidity as well as taking account 

of the greater stress of high temperatures combined 

with high humidity12.

The exposure to heat waves is especially variable in 

urban areas, with city centres generally being parti-

cularly affected (urban heat island effect, UHI). In 

order to take account of this variable level of impact 

on the municipality, an assessment of the UHI has to 

be carried out for which various methods are sugge-

sted below. 

Heat stress can likewise vary in rural areas due to 

biogeographical heterogeneity. However, this is 

less important as a cause of temperature differences 

within a municipality. 

There are different options for assessing the UHI. 

The methods

Assessment using weather station data,   •	

Assessment using remote sensing and   •	

Assessment using urban climate models•	

are presented in what follows. These differ in terms 

of the data on which they are based, the amount 

of work involved, the necessary knowledge and re-

sources and their precision (see Table 2). They are 

explained individually so that the municipalities can 

undertake their own assessments in line with their 

resources and requirements.

12 In the literature this indicator is also referred to as apparent temperature (Steadman 1984).

a)

b)

c)
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Table 2: Differences in the various methods for assessing urban heat island 
effects

Source: own figure.

Weather station 
data

Remote sensing 
data

Urban climate 
models

Data required

Weather station data (e. g. 
DWD data); independent 
variables required for sta-
tistical processing (e. g. 
height).

High resolution thermal 
remote sensing data from 
flights or satellite data; 
although MODIS data are 
freely available they have 
a very low resolution of 
approx. 1 km x 1 km 
which may be too coarse 
for a survey at municipal 
level.

Urban climate model

Processing effort
Statistical and geocoded 
data processing; moderate 
processing effort.

Statistical and geocoded 
data processing; modera-
te processing effort.

Simple mathematical cal-
culations based on geo-
graphical data on the 
urban climate; low pro-
cessing effort.

Costs
Simple data acquisition, 
relatively low costs.

High, if flights first have 
to be conducted; if using 
the free MODIS data: very 
coarse resolution.

Low: it is assumed that 
an urban climate model 
exists.

Required knowledge 

Knowledge of climate data 
processing; of geocoding 
weather station data and 
municipal maps; of apply-
ing the regression and in-
terpolation procedures; of 
geostatistics.

Knowledge about pro-
cessing the satellite data; 
handling remote sensing 
data and geographical 
data; geocoding.

Knowledge on assessing 
the urban climate model 
results incl. summarising 
into an urban climate 
map.

Accuracy level

Spatial resolution up to  
100 m x 100 m; good tem-
poral resolution of the 
data; 
population density can 
show deviations from ac-
tual values as it is disag-
gregated municipal level 
data (Gallego, 2010).

Spatial resolution of satel-
lite data of 1 km x 1 km; 
higher resolution possible 
with survey flights (but 
linked to high costs); tem-
poral availability of data 
is limited; only surface 
temperature available.

Data mostly based on 
measures and modelling; 
the level of precision is 
therefore high.
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It must be borne in mind that the methods described 

should enable an assessment of the potential heat 

island effect in the municipalityl13. Assessments using 

weather station or remote sensing data in particular 

permit an immediate and cost-effective assessment. 

However, in principle all methods which aggregate 

the data to the level of a city district (or higher) lead 

to a simplified presentation and therefore a bias. This 

effect is reduced by having a presentation with as 

high a resolution as possible, e. g. at housing block 

level. The methods shown here were used at the city 

district level and are therefore only an approximati-

on of reality14.

13 Further comments on this can be found in the scientific final report in the series "Forschung im Bevölkerungsschutz" which  

 will be published by the BBK.
14 For Karlsruhe, for example, the existing climate function map provides a view of the urban climate which is substantially  

 accurate in all details and therefore more precise. However, respective maps exist only in a minority of German municipalities

 which is why the other methods are also described (using the City of Karlsruhe as an example).
15 DWD data platform: http://www.dwd.de/webwerdis.

4.1.1 Assessment based on weather station data 

The municipality can select the methods based on 

the resources available and the desired level of pre-

cision. Mapping to as accurate a level as possible can 

also be achieved by using e. g. surveys, wind tunnel 

studies or simulation models (cf. e. g. NVK 2011) but 

is accompanied by a corresponding cost. Irrespective 

of which method for assessing the UHI the local au-

thority decides on, this forms the basis for the further 

examination of exposure of the population and CIs 

(cf. Sections 4.2 and 4.3).

To assess the exposure of the population, the tem-

perature distribution has to be known with as high 

a degree of spatial resolution as possible, as it is in-

fluenced by a range of factors and can therefore vary 

markedly over the area of the city. Using this method 

to assess the UHI in a city, weather station data from 

the surrounding area, in our example from the city of 

Karlsruhe, is used. A combination of regression and 

interpolation methods allows to raise the generally 

very low resolution (the distances between available 

weather stations usually constitute dozens of kilome-

tres) up to a higher resolution of the explaining vari-

ables (e. g. population density).

Although other climatic factors such as wind speed, 

duration of sunshine, radiant power, humidity etc. 

can be of importance for the current heat stress of the 

human body (e. g. Kjellstrom 2009), only the climate 

factor of temperature is used here. Easily accessible 

WebWerdis data15 are used for this. The weather data 

from the stations are then aggregated into the above-

mentioned heat indices, where the heat wave day 

was selected for the example of Karlsruhe. In this 

case the maximum daily temperatures of the stations 

in the vicinity of the sample city Karlsruhe are used.  
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The basic idea now is to explain the measured heat 

waves at the individual stations with the influencing 

factors which surround them. High resolution data 

(100 m x 100 m) e. g. for topography and population 

density are used for this. This data is mostly public-

ly available (see above WebWerdis data or CORINE 

data at http://www.eea.europa.eu/). The topography 

can be used to describe the temperature distribution 

in a region due to the physical relationship between 

height and temperature of an air mass. The population 

density on the other hand serves as a proxy (substitu-

te variable) for various factors affecting temperature, 

such as the quantity of buildings which store heat, or 

anthropogenic heat emissions, percentage of sealed 

ground, etc. (see UHI above). The influencing factors 

around a station are recorded using what are known 

as buffers, i. e. areas of influence of a specified size. 

By way of example we have chosen a radius of 2,500 

m here. Applying the parameters found using the line-

ar regression to the average height and the population 

density in the city districts gives information about the 

district specific UHI. Both, the height and the popu-

lation density are used as independent variables to 

describe the UHI (see Figure 6).

Figure 6: Height, population density and heat indices in Karlsruhe

The independent variable "height" around Karlsruhe is shown at the lower left. Sample stations with buffers of 2,500 m diame-

ter are also shown. In the top left and top right are the values of the independent variables population density and height for 

the city districts in Karlsruhe. The heat indices for each city district calculated using height and population density are shown 

at the bottom right.

Source: own figure based on WebWerdis and CORINE data.
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Figure 7: Average surface temperature in June in the Karlsruhe region

The averages of this variable across the districts of Karlsruhe are also shown.

Source: own figure, based on MODIS data.

4.1.2 Assessment using remote sensing data

A further option for assessing exposure to heat within 

the city is the use of satellite data. These are often 

publicly available, but do take time and expertise to 

process. In this example free MODIS land surface 

temperature (LST) data has been used with a spatial 

resolution of approx. 1 km. The temporal resolution 

of the data is specified by the time when the satellite 

flies over the region in question. In this case this al-

ways takes place at 10.30 hrs local time. Due to gaps 

in the data resulting e. g. from cloud cover, data is 

only available at an 8-day averaged resolution. As an 

example, the data for June were averaged for the ye-

ars 2006-2011. Figure 7 shows the mean surface tem-

perature and the city districts of Karlsruhe. A clear 

relationship can be seen between increased surface 

temperature (red) and more densely populated parts 

of Karlsruhe and the surrounding area. There is a 

measurably higher surface temperature in these re-

gions due to the factors described above such as an-

thropogenic heat emissions, heat accumulating mate-

rials and lower emissions of moisture due to sealed 

ground and less vegetation.
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4.1.3 Assessment based on urban climate models

The method for the UHI assessment based on urban 

climate models assumes that the local authority has 

already carried out a detailed study of the local cli-

mate in the past and that relevant maps, preferably 

in digital form, are available. As the urban climate 

is usually recorded independently of administrative 

units, the relevant information is aggregated at city 

district level. This enables an intersection with stati-

stical data which are available in the relevant admi-

nistrative units and thus allows for the assessment of 

vulnerability.

The method which has been developed is based on 

the local climate model for the City of Karlsruhe (NVK 

2011) which deals in particular with climate and air 

quality, so that different areas of the city could be 

assigned to a) pollution and heat stress zones and b) 

areas with compensating effects (see Table 3). Pollu-

tion and heat stress zones and areas with compen-

sating effects can themselves be divided according 

to the criteria air pollution and thermal effects (NVK 

2011). The two categories (air pollution and thermal 

effects) could be intersected both for the pollution 

and stress zones and also for the areas with compen-

sating effects, as shown in Tables 4 and 5.

Table 3: Classification of areas within the City of Karlsruhe in terms of climatic/

Table 4: Evaluation classes for pollution and heat stress zones in the City of 

pollution effects

Source: own figure.

Source: own figure.

Area function Air pollution/thermal stress

Pollution and heat stress areas
Areas with increased air pollution

Areas of thermal stress

Areas with compensating effects

Areas with cold air production/
cold air supply capacity

Areas for air exchange

Pollution and heat stress areas

Stress due to
heat/bio-climate

Increased stress due to air pollution

Yes No

Very high (4) Very high (5) High (4)

High (3) High (4) Moderate (3)

Moderate (2) Moderate (3) Low (2)

Low (1) Low (2) Very low (1)

Karlsruhe
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Table 5: Evaluation classes for zones with compensating effects in the City of 
Karlsruhe

Source: own figure.

Area function Air pollution/thermal stress

Pollution and heat stress areas
Areas with increased air pollution

Areas of thermal stress

Areas with compensating effects

Areas with cold air production/
cold air supply capacity

Areas for air exchange

Areas with compensating effects

Ability to
derive fresh air

Part of a fresh air corridor

Yes No

Very high (4) Very high (5) High (4)

High (3) High (4) Moderate (3)

Moderate (2) Moderate (3) Low (2)

Low (1) Low (2) Very low (1)

Pollution and heat stress areas

Stress due to
heat/bio-climate

Increased stress due to air pollution

Yes No

Very high (4) Very high (5) High (4)

High (3) High (4) Moderate (3)

Moderate (2) Moderate (3) Low (2)

Low (1) Low (2) Very low (1)

The values of the categories "Areas with compensa-

ting effects" and "Pollution and heat stress areas" are 

then summarised in an overall matrix. In order to 

Proportion of areas with air pollution * weighted average value of pollution and heat stress zones 

Proportion of areas with the ability to produce cold air * weighted average value of zones 

with compensating function

present the urban climate at a city district level based 

on compensating and stress areas, the two values are 

linked using the following formula:

As the values compensating effect and pollution and 

heat stress can each have 5 levels, this results in 25 

intersection values, as shown in Table 6.
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Table 6: Classification of values from stress zones and zones with compensating 

Table 7: Allocation of the intersected values of compensating function and 

Source: own figure.

In order to divide the values into 5 urban climate 

index classes (green to red), an average urban cli-

mate was assumed where the value of the areas with 

compensating functions roughly corresponds to the 

value of the areas under pollution and heat stress 

and assumes a value of approximately one (shown 

in yellow). If the proportion of compensating areas 

(values < 0.8) predominates, then the urban climate 

index is shown as compensated (green); if the values 

of the stressed areas (values > 1.25) predominate, 

then the overall climate is under greater stress and is 

shown in orange or red. 

In order to assign the values as equally as possib-

le within the two groups (favourable urban climate 

shown in green and unfavourable climate shown in 

orange/red) the classification has been chosen as 

shown in Table 7:

effects

stressed area for the urban climate index

Compensa-
tion

5 0,2 0,4 0,6 0,8 1

4 0,25 0,5 0,75 1 1,25

3 0,33 0,66 1 1,33 1,66

2 0,5 1 1,5 2 2,5

1 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5 Stress

Index value Assignment of classes
from spacial analyis

1 < 0,4

2 ≥ 0,4 < 0,8

3 ≥ 0,8  I  1,25

4 > 1,25 < 2,5

5 J  2,5

Source: own figure.

≤

≥
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Figure 8: Cartographic view of the urban climate index based on pollution and heat stress areas and areas with compensating 

effects16

Source: own figure based on data from the City of Karlsruhe and the Nachbarschaftsverband Karlsruhe.

If this index is shown at a city district level (see Fi-

gure 8) differences in the urban climate are easily 

visible for the City of Karlsruhe.

The hatching shown in the map is taken up in the 

subject maps for susceptibility and coping capacity 

for presenting the urban climate index. 

16 In some city districts the map shows deviations or contradictions in the urban climate to other studies such as were  

 and are being carried out in Karlsruhe as part of the urban planning framework for climate change. This is due to the fact  

 that average values are used at city district level. In some cases parts of the city district could be severely affected although  

 – due to green spaces in other parts – they are not identified as such. However, an aggregation of the information from the  

 urban climate map (NKV 2011) was still considered useful in order to illustrate the UHI along with the relevant administrative  

 boundaries.
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4.2 Vulnerability of the population to heat waves

In line with the concept explained in Section 2.3.1, 

the vulnerability of the population is assessed by the 

components exposure, susceptibility and coping ca-

pacity. Referring to these components, figure 9 gives 

an overview of the topics, indicators and criteria of 

relevance for the population which will be explained 

in the following sections. 

Figure 9: Topics, indicators and criteria for assessing the vulnerability of the population to heat waves

Source: own figure.
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First "topics" which are of relevance for the suscepti-

bility and coping capacity of the population to heat 

stress (see Figure 9) were identified from a thorough 

search of the literature and from workshops and ex-

pert interviews.

The susceptibility of the population is represented 

by the topic physical susceptibility, i. e. the physical 

conditions (age, health) which define the body's sen-

sitivity to heat stress. 

For coping capacity, the topics used were structu-

ral protection, that is, structural conditions which re-

duce or ameliorate the penetration of heat into the 

building, appropriate behaviour (awareness of risk/

knowledge about adaptive behaviour) and recovery 

opportunities in the living environment (bioclimatic 

recovery areas or air conditioned facilities).

Indicators and/or expanded criteria were identified 

for each topic which are presented in boxes in the 

following sections. Indicators should enable state-

ments about the indicandum which is actually of in-

terest (in this case, vulnerability) if the indicandum 

cannot be measured directly (cf. e. g. Birkmann 

2004). The indicators selected here can usually be 

shown in a spatially differentiated manner e. g. at 

city district level by using data from the local au-

thority statistics. However, for assessing vulnerability 

"expanded criteria" are also important which, in most 

municipalities, cannot be simply mapped from the 

local authority statistics because there is no suitab-

le data set e. g. at city district level. The distinction 

between "indicators" and "expanded criteria" thereby 

refers to their operationalisability but does not reflect 

any difference in the importance of the informati-

on. Data for the "expanded criteria" is also recorded 

in some municipalities, or could be recorded gene-

rally in future. In principle the relevant data could 

be made available by a specially conducted survey 

(e. g. household survey). Furthermore, it is important 

to take these criteria into account in connection with 

measures such as information campaigns for infor-

ming the public.

4.2.1 Exposure

Based on the methods for determining the urban heat 

island effect (UHI), the exposure of the population 

can now be assessed in a second step. Any of the 

methods presented (except the population density) 

can be used for this (see Table 3).
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Indicator: Exposure – population in areas that are strongly exposed to heat 

Recording unit: e. g. city district

Relevance: The exposure, here the part of the population that lives in areas that are strongly expo-
sed to heat, is a highly relevant component of vulnerability. The identification of areas with a high 
UHI and the population living in these areas is basic information for protection measures against 
impacts of a heat wave. With this information, measures can be implemented to reduce the UHI, 
as well as to better cope with the impacts of a heat wave.

Technical notes: 
In order to identify the exposure of the population to the UHI, the results concerning the spatially 
different effects of the UHI (estimation of the UHI based on remote sensing data or urban climate 
models, see chapter 4.1) are intersected with population data. It must be pointed out that in the 
method explained under 4.1.1 on estimating the UHI using weather station data, the population 
density is already used as an explaining variable. Thus, in this case, the aspect of exposure is 
already included in the result of the UHI estimation. 
The estimation of exposure refers to the resident population, as there is frequently no reliable and 
up-to-date data on workplaces per spatial unit. Further, the other indicators and criteria refer to 
the resident population as well. However, it would be reasonable, besides the resident population 
(population at night time),  to also survey the people with an exposed working place (population 
at daytime) and to consider them in the exposure assessment.

Source of data: Local authority department of statistics; concerning data sources for estimating 
the UHI see chapter 4.1.

Measurement unit: e. g. population density in city 
districts with a very high urban climate index

In city districts with a high urban climate index va-

lue and a high population density there are there-

fore particularly large numbers of people exposed 

to heat stress. Figure 10 shows that this applies to 

individual city districts in the inner city area of Karls-

ruhe. However, some city districts are also charac-

terised by areas with a high urban heat stress alt-

hough the average population density is relatively 

low (e. g. "Rheinhafen" in the western part of 

Karlsruhe). To what extent workplaces or facilities 

with socio-economic service infrastructures such 

as old people's homes are found in these exposed 

city districts must be checked for individual cases.

In the following example of the City of Karlsruhe 

(see Figure 10), the assessment of exposure is based 

on the calculation of the urban heat island effect 

using an urban climate model. The map shows data 

on population density combined with the values for 

the urban climate index. 

If the population density as an independent variab-

le was used for the assessment of UHI, this step is 

omitted. The population density then represents both 

the difference in the UHI and the exposure of the 

population.
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Source: own figure based on data from the City of Karlsruhe.

Potential measures at municipal level for reducing the urban heat island effect:

Topic: physical susceptibility

The options available to the local authority for redu-

cing exposure to heat stress consist primarily in redu-

cing the urban heat island effect by means of structu-

ral and town planning measures (Memon et al. 2008, 

Gill et al. 2007, Solecki et al. 2005, Corburn 2009). A 

4.2.2 Susceptibility

The topic of physical susceptibility of the population 

to heat stress is discussed below using the indicators

Senior citizens; senior citizens living alone •	

Infants/small children•	

series of respective measures such as defining limits 

for building development or the preservation and 

creation of green/open spaces is given for example 

in the "Handbuch Stadtklima" (MUNLV 2010). 

and the expanded criterion

People with relevant medical conditions•	

(see also Figure 9).

There is a high physical susceptibility to heat stress 

if it is difficult to increase blood circulation and pers-

piration in order to keep the body cool under the ef-

fects of heat. Those affected are the elderly, children, 

those who are overweight, those confined to bed, 

people with particular diseases, those taking specific 
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Indicator: Senior citizens (living alone) 

Recording unit: e. g. city district

Relevance: Older people are more susceptible to heat stress for health reasons as their body's 
natural heat regulation no longer functions so well and e. g. circulatory disorders can arise more 
easily (see Lissner et al. 2012; Diaz et al. 2002 and Medina-Ramón and Schwartz 2007 for more 
details). In addition, for older people living alone there is a higher probability that the necessary 
provision (e. g. provision of liquids) does not take place or symptoms of increased heat exposure 
are not recognised in due time (EPA 2006; Johnson et al 2005). There may also be existing medical 
conditions or physical restrictions which make it more difficult to modify behaviour during heat 
stress.

Technical notes: 
The determination of a distinct age is difficult. For this indicator, studies of the WHO (2009), as well 
as Diaz et al. (2002), Jones et al. (1982) and Medina-Ramón et al. (2006) were utilized. However, 
different ages were identified in other studies, such as > 60 years (Applegate et al. 1981) or 70-79 
years (Ellis et al. 1980).
For the reasons stated, it is recommended considering both a spatial distribution of the elderly 
and also the group of senior citizens living alone. In addition, it might also be useful to include 
further factors such as the structure of buildings. In a study in Kassel, for example, the urban 
areas with a high percentage of over 60-year-olds living alone were identified primarily as those 
districts with a large number of detached houses surrounded by gardens with good shade which 
provide the option of avoiding the heat stress (Blättner et al. 2010).
In addition it must be noted when interpreting the indicator that it includes people living in old 
people's homes whose vulnerability differs from that of people in private households due to the 
care provided.
If the data contains an estimate of the change in the population by age groups at a small scale 
(e. g. city district), it is useful to integrate this as additional data in the vulnerability assessment in 
order to be able to include the relevant information in the planning process.

Source of data: Local authority department of statistics

Measurement unit: Percentage of senior ci-
tizens (65 and older) of the population (living 
alone)

drugs and people who consume alcohol or take re-

creational drugs (e. g. EPA 2006).

It would be desirable to have spatially refined in-

formation on the numbers of the specified groups 

in order to show the spatial distribution of physical 

susceptibility. There are usually age-related data at a 

small-scale level e. g. city district level or smaller, but 

not for the other groups such as people with existing 

medical conditions or those taking specific medica-

tion. Therefore, the indicators senior citizens (living 

alone) and infants/small children are suggested as a 

first approximation. 

Figure 11 shows the percentage of senior citizens (65 

and older) at city district level in Karlsruhe combined 

with the urban climate index. The percentage of se-

nior citizens ranges from below 6 % to over 33 % so 

that differences in the city districts are actually appa-

rent. For example, the city districts No. 162 "Feldlage" 

in the north-east and No. 112 "Hardecksiedlung" in 

the south-west of the inner city have a high urban 
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Figure 11: Percentage of senior citizens and urban climate index in Karlsruhe

Source: own figure based on data from the City of Karlsruhe.

Indicator: Infants/Small children 

Recording unit: e. g. city district

Relevance: Small children are more susceptible to heat because the body's natural heat regulati-
on is still unstable. Due to the greater surface to volume ratio, more heat can be transferred into 
the body from outside and in addition the ability to sweat is significantly lower in small children 
than in adults (Yaron and Niemeyer 2004).

Technical notes: 
The term "infant/small child" does not have a unique definition. Studies show an increased risk for 
children between 0 and 4 years (Yaron und Niermeyer 2004; Danks et al. 2004; RKI 2003; Nakai et 
al. 1999) which is why this age range was also used here.
If the data contain an estimate of the change in the population by age groups at a small-scale (e. 
g. city district), it is useful to integrate this data in the vulnerability assessment in order to be able 
to include the relevant information in the planning process.

Source of data: Local authority department of statistics

Measurement unit: Percentage of infants/small 
children (aged 0-4 years) in the population

climate index and also a high percentage of seni-

or citizens, so that in these areas particularly large 

numbers of susceptible people could be affected by 

a heat wave.
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Figure 12 shows the percentage of infants/small child-

ren in the city districts of Karlsruhe. The percentage 

(between 2.5% and 7%) appears to be relatively low 

overall. However, along with other factors, it is quite 

possible to make out differences. For example, the 

city district "Albsiedlung" with a high urban climate 

index also displays a relatively high percentage of 

infants/small children and of senior citizens, so that a 

higher overall vulnerability can be expected here.

Figure 12: Percentage of infants/small children and urban climate index in Karlsruhe

Source: own figure based on data from the City of Karlsruhe.

Most municipalities do not have any spatially defi-

ned statistical data available for people with relevant 

medical conditions. These are therefore listed as a 

criterion but not as an indicator. A measurement and 

spatially refined presentation would therefore only 

be possible based on the municipality's own surveys. 

However the criterion is important for the measures 

necessary – for example the provision of information 

and warnings in the case of an event:

Criterion: People with relevant medical conditions

Relevance: The functioning of the body's natural heat regulation is limited in people with particu-
lar diseases (e. g. heart disease, diabetes) and in people who take specific medication (e. g. for 
the treatment of high blood pressure, depression or sleep disturbances) (EPA 2006; Bouchama et 
al. 2007; Vandentorren et al. 2006; Medina-Ramón et al. 2006). However, in general there is little 
statistical data available on the relevant medical conditions and/ or use of medication at a small-
scale level.
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The following aspects also play a part in combinati-

on with physical susceptibility, but could not be in-

cluded or only included indirectly in the indicators/

criteria:

Limited mobility (e. g. being confined to bed) is a 

disadvantage with respect to dealing with heat waves 

since it is difficult to reach cooler places (Bouchama 

et al. 2007; RKI 2003; Vandentorren et al. 2006). The-

re are also limitations due to e. g. cognitive disorders 

which must be taken into account in relation to ratio-

nal decisions which determine actions to reduce heat 

exposure or the identification of symptoms caused 

by heat. This applies e. g. to the effects of drug or 

alcohol consumption (Kilbourne et al. 1982; Mücke 

et al. 2009). Besides elderly people living alone there 

are other socially isolated people, e. g. the homeless, 

who are at an additional risk because heat-induced 

symptoms may not be recognised or only recognised 

belatedly (EPA 2006; Ramin und Svoboda 2009; Ko-

vats und Ebi 2006).

In the USA, poverty (or a low socio-economic status) 

was identified as an important determinant for vulne-

rability to heat waves (Curriero et al. 2002). However, 

in studies on the 2003 heat wave in Europe, no signi-

ficant link could be found between poverty and heat 

mortality (Kovats und Hajat 2008; WHO 2009). Ne-

vertheless, a connection does exist to the extent that 

lower income groups of people tend to have more 

chronic illnesses or other medical risk factors such as 

overweight or mental illness, and they are likely to 

have more precarious living conditions (Kovats und 

Hajat 2008).

Potential measures at municipal area level for the topic of physical susceptibility:

In order to address physical susceptibility, the main 

measures available are early warning and informati-

on and awareness-raising in the public and with res-

pect to those working in the relevant institutions.

The German Meteorological Service (DWD) has in-

troduced a heat warning system which issues heat 

warnings at a rural district level. A warning is issued 

if a high heat stress, i. e. an apparent temperature of 

approx. 32 °C is forecasted for the early afternoon 

for at least two consecutive days. It is possible to 

subscribe to a newsletter for these warnings for in-

dividual rural districts. Heat warnings are important 

for a local authority in order to be able to pass them 

on to the public, but also for making their own pre-

parations and for being able to take the necessary 

action. Groups which are particularly vulnerable to 

heat should be identified and it is recommended to 

contact them or their carers directly (see also the to-

pic on appropriate behaviour).

Recommendations for dealing with heat,  particularly 

for the most susceptible groups of people and their 

carers have already been provided by various local 

authorities (e. g. public health departments). In or-

der to be able to reach susceptible people (or their 

carers) in care institutions, an appropriate exchange 

of information needs to be guaranteed. It is therefo-

re important to keep current data on institutions in 

which particularly vulnerable people (e. g. the elder-

ly, homeless) stay. This will enable these people to 

be contacted directly in advance of a heat wave and 

given support during a heat wave (EPA 2006).
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Topic: Structural protection

4.2.3 Coping capacity

The following indicators and expanded criteria are 

used and described for the coping capacity of the 

population to heat stress (see also Figure 9):

For the topic of structural protection the expanded 

criteria

Thermal insulation of the buildings •	

People in top floor flats;•	

for the topic of appropriate behaviour (risk aware-

ness; knowledge about adaptive behaviour) the indi-

cators

Language ability•	

Heat wave experience•	

and the expanded criterion

Level of information;•	

for the topic of recovery opportunities in the living 

environment the expanded criteria

Publicly accessible recovery areas •	

Publicly accessible air conditioned facilities.•	

The indoor climate in living spaces and therefore the 

thermal insulation of residential buildings is an impor-

tant factor for the vulnerability of the population to 

heat stress. However there is inadequate data about 

the connection between the type of house (and the 

thermal behaviour) and social vulnerability to heat 

waves. Contrary to this, links between living on the 

top floor and an increased mortality rate during heat 

waves have been demonstrated in e. g. studies in 

France and Philadelphia (Vandentorren et al. 2006; 

Mirchandani et al. 1996; Kovats and Hajat 2008). 

It can be useful for recording structural protection in 

the context of heat waves to have a classification of 

residential buildings into types of buildings which re-

present different thermal behaviour. A building clas-

sification prepared by the Institut Wohnen und Um-

welt (IWU) (institute for housing and environment) 

to identify the potential energy savings from thermal 

insulation measures for the German housing stock is 

based on the age of the building and the size of the 

building stock. The age of the building is important 

because common designs and typical construction 

components (e. g. window sizes) which influence 

the thermal features of the building occur in each 

construction era. The size of the building influences 

the area of the thermal hull and its division into dif-

ferent components (IWU 2005). In 2010, a represen-

tative random sample survey of residential buildings 

in Germany was carried out to determine the occur-

rence of different types and their renovation status 

(IWU 2011). A record of these types of residential 

buildings at municipal level could also provide an 

indication of structural protection in relation to heat 

waves.

A number of studies has demonstrated a connec-

tion between the year of construction of houses and 

an increased risk from heat stress (Vandentorren et 

al. 2006; Blättner et al. 2010; Lecomte und Penans-

ter 2004), although these studies identified differing 

construction years. Studies carried out by the City of 

Cologne, for example, showed that for this city three 

periods could be distinguished:

Prior to 1975: tendency for a good insulation •	

status due to subsequent renovation

1975-2004: tendency for a poor insulation status •	

as no renovation carried out
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2005 onwards: good level of insulation due to •	

new legislation17 (Stadt Köln 2011).

In contrast, a study on the 2003 heat wave in France 

showed problems with buildings from pre 1975 in 

this context (Vandentorren et al. 2006). Studies in 

Kassel on heat-related health risks indicated that 

multiple family dwellings from the 1970s, 1980s and 

1990s had particularly bad insulations  (Blättner et al. 

2010). The relevant links between construction year 

and thermal living conditions must first be investiga-

ted by the local authority before the criterion can be 

applied.

American studies often cite the availability of an air 

conditioning system in the flat as a factor which mi-

nimises risk (e. g. Semenza et al. 1996). Air conditio-

ning systems in residential buildings are still very un-

usual in most European countries (Kovats and Hajat 

2008; WHO 2009) and are therefore not used as an 

indicator or criterion here. However, an increase in 

the number of air conditioning systems is expected 

in the future, so that this criterion can also become 

relevant for Europe (Adnot et al. 2008).

17 Legislation with higher requirements for energy savings (EnEV 2004 – German Energy Savings Act – in line with the EU Direc- 

 tive on energy efficiency in buildings).

Criterion: Thermal insulation of buildings

Relevance: The thermal insulation of (residential) buildings is of great importance for the vulnera-
bility of their residents. According to various studies (for example IWU 2011), the thermal insulati-
on is correlated with the year of construction, but the type of relationship differs depending on the 
study location. In other words, no generally applicable period for construction can be defined for 
good or bad thermal insulation. The correlation of construction year and thermal insulation must 
therefore be defined separately for each municipal area. Data on the year of construction were 
requested throughout Germany as part of the 2011 census of buildings and flats but are otherwise 
not generally available. 
An improvement in the data base for thermal insulation can be achieved by recording the energy 
demand or energy consumption indices (according to the energy performance certificate). The 
classification according to construction year described above can contribute to this.
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Potential measures at a municipal level for the topic of structural protection:

18 http://www.iwu.de/forschung/energie/abgeschlossen/

There are various structural measures available to im-

prove thermal insulation in flats. This includes firstly 

thermal insulation which is actually aimed at saving 

energy but also reduces the penetration of heat from 

outside for a certain time (see e. g. projects by the 

Institut Wohnen und Umwelt18). In addition, shading 

the house wall with vegetation or structural elements 

(Akbari et al. 2001) and the use of light building 

materials or light colours on the walls can reduce 

the amount that buildings heat up (Gill et al. 2007). 

A positive thermal effect on buildings can also be 

achieved by having planted roofs (Kumar und Kaus-

hik 2005; Palomo und Barrio 1998). These and other 

structural/town planning measures for reducing heat 

stress are also e. g. compiled in the "Handbuch Stadt-

klima" (MUNLV 2010).

Increased implementation of the measures descri-

bed can be achieved on the one hand with financial 

incentives through funding programmes and on the 

other hand through stipulations in building plans e. g. 

prescribing plantings and planting obligations for in-

dividual areas or for a development area or parts of 

it in accordance with para. 9 (1) no. 25 of the Federal 

Building Code (BauGB) (MUNLV 2010).

Topic: Appropriate behaviour during a heat wave (risk awareness; knowledge about correct behavi-
our)

For the topic "appropriate behaviour", risk awareness 

and the understanding of risk as well as knowledge 

about appropriate behaviour are of key importance. 

Language ability is important in understanding early 

warnings and recommendations for action. The le-

vel of information and relevant past experience in 

dealing with heat waves are considered of relevant 

importance for the behaviour during or prior to a 

heat wave. For this topic, in a first approximation, 

language ability and experience in dealing with heat 

waves are therefore suggested as indicators and the 

level of information as a further criterion. The indica-

tor language ability can only be recorded indirectly 

from the percentage of foreign fellow citizens, on the 

assumption that knowledge of the German language 

is less well developed in this group. 

Criterion: People living in top floor flats

Relevance: Top floor flats (especially those with pitched roofs) are particularly exposed to heat. 
If there is no potential for moving to lower floors, then an increased vulnerability of the residents, 
due to their living conditions, can be assumed (Vandentorren et al. 2006; Michandani et al. 1996; 
Lecomte und Penanster 2004). 
In general there is no statistical data available on top floor flats. Simply recording the number of 
floors is not adequate as these rooms may not be inhabited at all, or the flat may cover several 
floors, thus providing an alternative. However, the criterion is very important for the estimation of 
vulnerability.
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19 In the UNU-EHS household surveys, the percentage of foreign fellow citizens who can speak at least moderately good

 German (on a scale of 1 to 5, 3 = moderate), comes to 38.7% in total. Similar figures were found in the German Socio-

 Economic Panel (SOEP) – according to this, in 1999 35% of foreign fellow citizens could not speak good German

 (http://www.diw.de/deutsch/wb_24/01_deutsche_sprachfaehigkeit_und_umgangssprache_von_zuwanderern/30819.html,  

 28.02.13).

Indicator: Language ability – initial approximation: percentage of foreign fellow 
citizens

Recording unit: City district

Relevance: Often information on preparing for an incident and during the incident itself is only 
communicated in the German language. This can be a problem for foreign fellow citizens or put 
them at a disadvantage. Sections of the population with poorer knowledge of the German langu-
age then have less chance of preparing themselves and of responding in accordance with advice 
during the incident (cf. e. g. Geenen 2010; Wilhelmi and Morss 2012; McGeehin and Mirabelli 
2001). 
Although large numbers of people of non-German nationality have good German language ability 
and conversely some people of German nationality speak very little German, there is a correlation 
between nationality and German language ability.19 As direct data on language ability are not ge-
nerally available, this correlation can be used as a first approximation in order to e. g. identify city 
districts where information on heat stress might be helpful in foreign languages.

Technical notes: 
Besides language, other correlations between foreign fellow citizens and vulnerability can so-
metimes be identified, for example in relation to economic resources, cultural contexts or family 
structures (cf. e. g. Geenen 2010, Medina-Ramón et al. 2006, Schwartz 2005). Within the frame-
work of the KIBEX project it has not been possible to prove these correlations adequately and 
they have therefore not been given further consideration for the set of indicators.

Source of data: Local authority department of statistics 

Measurement unit: Percentage of foreign fellow citizens 
(= people without German nationality) in the population
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Figure 13 shows the percentage of foreign fellow citi-

zens in Karlsruhe at city district level in combination 

with the urban climate index. The percentage varies 

between below 4% to over 30%. In city districts with 

a high percentage of foreign fellow citizens, infor-

mation in foreign languages could therefore be use-

ful. Providing information on prevention in foreign 

languages in this context was endorsed in the ex-

pert interviews. In Cologne, when carrying out the 

household surveys, it also appeared that information 

relating to prevention might be required in other lan-

guages, especially in districts with a high percentage 

of foreign fellow citizens.

Figure 13: Share of foreign fellow citizens and urban climate index in Karlsruhe 

Quelle: eigene Darstellung basierend auf Datengrundlagen der Stadt Karlsruhe.

When it comes to behaviour in dealing with a natural 

hazard, it is often of importance whether the people 

affected have already experienced an event of this 

kind. This is why the experience in dealing with heat 

waves is seen as a relevant indicator:
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Figure 14 shows the percentage of residents in Karls-

ruhe who have lived in the city since 2004 or ear-

lier (using the above-mentioned pre-classified data 

in relation to the reference event of the heat wave 

of 2003). The map shows a clear division, with a 

relatively short residence period in the inner city, a 

higher residence period in the east/southeast and the 

highest values in the southern districts of the city. 

The inner city areas with a higher urban climate in-

dex and a high number of newcomers represent are-

as with higher susceptibility in this context, due to 

(supposed) less past experience.

Indicator: Experience in dealing with heat waves – living in the city/municipa-
lity at least since the last heat wave event 

Recording unit: City district

Relevance: The UNU-EHS household surveys were able to verify that people who had already 
experienced a heat wave tend to be in a better position to respond appropriately. They tend to 
change their daily behaviour in favour of a better approach to a heat wave.
A suitable assessment can – considering uncertainties, see below – be made using the time of 
residence at the place of residence in relation to a reference event. The reference event can be 
selected using heat-related excess mortality in the heat wave period (excess mortality = an incre-
ased mortality rate of a specific section of the population in comparison to the expected mortality 
rate). The public health department in Cologne, for example, identified an increase in mortality in 
August 2003 of 16.5% in comparison to previous years (Koppe et al. 2004).  

Technical notes: 
Pre-classified data on residence period (<2 years, 2-<5 years and 5-<10 years; reporting year 
2009) is available for Karlsruhe, for example. As the heat wave of 2003 is to be used as the refe-
rence event, the classification “resident since 2004 or earlier” and “others” is used. 
Depending on the context of the municipality, the indicator can lead to some inaccuracies, e. 
g. from newcomers who have already experienced a heat wave somewhere else. Furthermore, 
people's age can also have a significant effect on past experience. On top of this, data may only 
be available for the period of residency in the current flat, so that moves within the city cannot be 
taken into account.
For the reasons mentioned, this indicator was considered to be controversial in the expert in-
terviews and workshops carried out as part of the KIBEX project. However, in the opinion of the 
majority of experts, these inaccuracies could be accepted, as it was viewed as very important to 
take account of the aspect of experience.

Source of data: Local authority department of statistics

Measurement unit: Percentage of people who have lived in the 
city/the municipality at least since the last heat wave event
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Source: own figure based on data from the City of Karlsruhe.

In the context of heat waves, the level of informati-

on is also very important for appropriate behaviour, 

but cannot be shown at a small scale using statistical 

data:

Criterion: Level of information on dealing with heat waves – level of education

Relevance: Access to information is considered an important factor in terms of vulnerability to-
wards natural hazards (Cutter et al. 2003). As part of the KIBEX project, the UNU-EHS household 
surveys were able to show that people with a higher level of education would be more likely to 
alter their daily behaviour to deal appropriately with a heat wave. The level of education (both the 
type of school-leaving qualification and the type of highest educational qualification) strongly de-
pended on the degree of information of the interviewees on the topic of climate change, so that 
data on the level of education, if available, also enables statements on the level of information as 
a first approximation. However, data on the level of education of the population is generally not 
recorded at a small-scale level (e. g. city district level). 
Various studies also use level of education as an indicator as it represents a measure of people's 
socio-economic status being connected to susceptibility to heat waves (e. g. O’Neill et al. 2003). 
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Possible measures at a municipal level for the topic of appropriate behaviour:

20 Medina-Ramón et al. (2006) refer to a high school leaving examination or less in the US system. 
21 Stadt Köln (n.d. a): Sommerhitze. Available at: http://www.stadt-koeln.de/3/gesundheit/sommerhitze/ (10.01.2013). 
22 Stadt Köln (n.d. b): Was tun bei Hitze? Informationen und Hinweise für Seniorinnen und Senioren, Kranke und Hilfebedürftige

 und deren Betreuerinnen und Betreuer. Available at: http://www.stadt-koeln.de/mediaasset/content/pdf53/1-6.pdf    

 (10.01.2013).
23 Stadt Karlsruhe (2011): Hitzeprophylaxe. Available at: http://www.karlsruhe.de/b3/soziales/personengruppen/senioren/senio-  

 renwegweiser/unterstuetzung/sicherheit/hitzeprophylaxe.de (10.01.2013) 
24 Landkreis Karlsruhe (2006a): Was ist bei großer Hitze zu beachten?. Available at: http://www.landkreis-karlsruhe.de/media/  

 custom/1076_139_1.PDF (10.01.2013). 
25 Landkreis Karlsruhe (2006b): Was ist bei großer Hitze zu beachten? II. Available at: http://www.landkreis-karlsruhe.de/media/  

 custom/1076_138_1.PDF (10.01.2013).  

 

There are various options for the local authority to 

provide information on appropriate behaviour. In 

terms of prevention, use could be made e. g. of leaf-

lets distributed to public institutions (e. g. libraries, 

schools, community centres) or websites. On the 

other hand, for early warning and dissemination of 

current information during a heat wave it is advisable 

to use radio and television as the principal means 

of communication. With reference to the indicator 

experience in dealing with heat waves, it could be 

useful especially for cities with high exposure to heat 

waves (high incidence of UHI) to draw the attention 

of newcomers to the problem, as a first step.

For example, the City of Cologne provides general 

information and tips on dealing with heat stress on 

their website21. In addition, a guide can be downloa-

ded about this22 specifically for senior citizens, peo-

ple who are ill and those in need of assistance and 

their carers. The corresponding information is also 

available for the City of Karlsruhe. On its website, 

for example, there is information23 on heat stress for 

relatives, friends and neighbours on providing sup-

port to older people, especially those living alone. 

In addition, information is available to download for 

old people's and nursing homes24 and for outpatient 

services and relatives.

Another option for improving the way in which heat 

waves are dealt with by the public is to set up a te-

lephone hotline, where information can be obtained 

for questions on matters to do with heat. Further, 

due to the possible language barriers mentioned, in-

formation in foreign languages is useful for e. g. city 

districts with a particularly high percentage of foreign 

fellow citizens or with a high percentage of people 

with an immigrant background.

Curriero et al. (2002) and Medina-Ramón et al. (2006) show a significant correlation between peo-
ple with little education and increased heat-related mortality for the US20. Presumably this correla-
tion is linked to other factors, such as a lower average state of health and poorer living conditions 
with poor structural protection from heat (Medina-Ramón et al. 2006). In addition, this group of 
people tend to be employed in physically demanding occupations (Greenberg et al. 1983; O’Neill 
et al. 2003).
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Topic: Recovery opportunities in the living environment

Recovery opportunities in the living environment are 

considered to be primarily publicly accessible biocli-

matic recovery areas and publicly accessible air-con-

ditioned facilities.

26 Produced by GEO-NET Umweltconsulting GmbH and berchtoldkrass space&options in cooperation with the Karlsruhe town  

 planning office as part of the KLIMOPASS project, http://www.lubw.baden-wuerttemberg.de/servlet/is/69206/ (11.02.13)

Criterion: Publicly accessible bioclimatic recovery areas close to living 
accommodation

Relevance: Public green spaces in the vicinity of residential buildings reduce the urban heat island 
effect by producing cold air during the night (e. g. Henschel et al. 1969, Vandentorren et al. 2006) 
and can be used as recreational areas during the day. Areas with the ability to produce cold air 
are already included in the assessment of the UHI (see Section 4.1) and therefore in the exposure 
analysis. But the additional recreational function of such areas is important for coping capacity. 
However, several factors are important here, so that a simple measurement based on administra-
tive units by using the data normally available is not possible. 
In order for an area to be useful for recovery during heat stress, it has to supply shade, be publicly 
accessible and has to be reached on foot without hindrances. Areas of open water provide an 
additional improvement to the microclimate. Structural diversity in the recovery areas may also 
improve the visitor's sense of well-being.
The publicly accessible green spaces in the City of Karlsruhe are currently being evaluated in 
terms of their bioclimatic recovery function taking the above-mentioned criteria into account.26 
This is based on vector and matrix data sets in GIS format, including the ATKIS (Official Topogra-
phical Cartographic Information System) landscape plan, a tree register and aerial photographs. 
The evaluation is based mainly on public accessibility, the ability to be reached on foot, the per-
centage of shade and the presence of open water areas.
The precision of the results can vary depending on the availability of data and financial means. 
For financial support, options could be checked for public funding in connection with climate 
change. 
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Possible measures at a municipal level for the topic of recovery opportunities in the living environ-
ment:
Support for recovery opportunities in the living en-

vironment in the form of publicly accessible biocli-

matic recovery areas can potentially be achieved in 

combination with measures for other aims (including 

a reduction of the urban heat island effect). Compe-

tition for land use generally limits the extent of inner 

city green spaces. Options for safeguarding suitable 

areas are provided in the relevant documentation in 

the regional plan, land-use plan and the designations 

in the development plans (e. g. for parks, areas of 

woodland) (MUNLV 2010).

For recovery opportunities in terms of air-conditioned 

rooms, an evaluation could be made as to whether 

suitable facilities such as air-conditioned community 

centres, shopping centres etc. could be listed with 

their location and opening times and the information 

made available to the public. For example in Phila-

delphia, USA, in cases of extreme heat stress, public 

buildings and also certain private ones are defined as 

cooling shelters and appropriate transport provided 

to the buildings. In addition, the opening times of 

air-conditioned public buildings are extended. A list 

of the facilities with addresses and opening times can 

be accessed on the Internet (EPA 2006; Philadelphia 

Office of Emergency Management 2012). With mea-

sures of this kind the conflict of interests between 

energy saving/climate protection and the use of air 

conditioning must be pointed out.

Criterion: Publicly accessible air-conditioned facilities

Relevance: Air-conditioned rooms provide places of refuge during severe heat stress. Air condi-
tioning systems in flats are not common in Germany, so that publicly accessible facilities with air-
conditioned rooms offer the opportunity to recover and to temporarily escape the heat stress.
Relevant data, i. e. on the location, reachability and accessibility also with respect to opening 
hours of the facilities are not generally available but could be collected and – in agreement with 
the relevant facility – displayed on a map. At the same time it must be kept in mind that this can 
only be a short-term coping measure, as air conditioning systems increase power consumption 
on the one hand and can also give rise to health problems due to the abrupt change in tempera-
ture. In the long term, construction measures should be considered that represent a more susta-
inable solution.
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4.3 Vulnerability of critical infrastructure to heat waves

4.3.1 Vulnerability of socio-economic service infrastructures

As already described in Section 2.3.2, various orga-

nisations and facilities come under the definition of 

critical infrastructures. These include socio-economic 

service infrastructures on the one hand, where the 

focus in what follows is on those institutions catering 

for a large number of susceptible people who may 

The analysis of the vulnerability of socio-economic 

service infrastructures proceeds from the assumption 

that it can represent hot spots in social vulnerability 

if the relevant facilities are exposed to heat waves. 

While this views buildings as potential vulnerable 

elements which can be intersected with the UHI, it is 

the vulnerability of the people in the buildings which 

is actually the main focus. 

Like the assessment of exposure of the population, 

the exposure assessment of socio-economic service 

infrastructures is also based on the calculation of the 

urban heat island effect. The urban climate index 

(see Section 4.1.3) is used as a basis with which the 

relevant service infrastructures can be intersected27.

The buildings of relevance identified were institu-

tions which cater for a large number of susceptible 

people. As explained in the preceding chapter, this 

mainly involves infants/small children and elderly 

people whose natural heat regulation does not yet or 

no longer function optimally under the effects of heat 

stress. In line with this, nurseries (day care centres) 

as well as elderly and nursing homes were defined 

as susceptible institutions. In addition, people with 

specific existing medical conditions such as heart and 

27 In order to guarantee a consistent presentation the urban climate index is made use of again. However, the results of the  

 other methods for assessing the urban heat island effect can also be used for the intersection.   

be in need of help in the event of a heat wave. As 

far as the basic technical infrastructure is concerned, 

the further analyses focus on the electricity supply 

which, if it were to fail, would significantly impair 

the functioning of society and would therefore affect 

the population.

circulatory diseases are considered to be susceptible 

to heat. For this reason hospitals were also classified 

as susceptible service infrastructures. The specified 

groups also often have restricted mobility and may 

not be able to seek out cooler shady outside are-

as or are reliant on help/care for coping with their 

daily needs. While the care available in the service 

infrastructures mentioned is advantageous as the su-

sceptible people are better looked after there than if 

they were at home alone, at the same time it must be 

assumed that the care personnel themselves may be 

affected by the heat and may reach the limits of their 

capabilities due to the additional care needs, as it is 

one finding of the expert interviews. 

For the reasons mentioned, it is important to know 

the differing degrees of exposure of the institutions 

in order to be able to target measures appropriately. 

In addition, when selecting locations for new buil-

dings, the urban climate could be taken into account 

as a criterion in the future. Figure 15 shows the ex-

posure of socio-economic service infrastructures in 

Karlsruhe. Irrespective of the degree of exposure, lo-

cal authorities should draw attention to existing heat 

warning services such as that from the DWD where 

they can register.
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Source: own figure based on data from the City of Karlsruhe.

It is noticeable that hospitals (90 %) and elderly ho-

mes (55 %) in particular are located in parts of the 

city which are subject to high climatic stress and air 

pollution, as also shown by Table 8. However should 

be noted that the real susceptibility also depends on 

the availability of air conditioning systems in the buil-

dings.
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Table 8: Number and percentage of buildings of socio-economic service infra-

Source: own calculations based on data from the City of Karlsruhe

structures in different urban climate classes in Karlsruhe

4.3.2 Vulnerability of the electricity supply 

As described at the outset, the vulnerability of various 

sectors can usually be analysed in the components of 

exposure, susceptibility and coping capacity. Howe-

ver, this form of analysis cannot be applied to the 

electricity supply and its vulnerability to heat waves. 

In the first instance this is due to the fact that the sys-

tem components are hardly affected by any physical 

damage but that heat waves, in particular in com-

bination with concurrently occurring drought, tend 

to have a longer-term effect on the processes of the 

whole system. At the same time, heat waves extend 

over a very large area in most cases. In the summer 

of 2003, for example, the whole of (Western) Europe 

was exposed to heat stress. Small-scale differences as 

found in relation to the UHI have no significant effect 

on the processes involved in the electricity supply. 

Nevertheless, in relation to the susceptibility and co-

ping capacity of the system, some important criteria 

can still be defined which determine the vulnerability 

of the electricity supply to heat waves/droughts. The-

se are, however, primarily of regional relevance. The 

level of rivers and their water temperatures are of 

key importance in this context. Low river levels affect 

shipping and therefore particularly coal-fired power 

plants, as their supplies are restricted. River water 

temperatures affect the cooling of power plants. The 

abstraction of cooling water may need to be reduced 

during severe and long-lasting heat waves in order to 

prevent further temperature increases of rivers which 

are already warm due to the heat and low levels and 

thus to prevent major damage to eco-systems28 (see 

also Kropp et al. 2009). This means that the opera-

Building

Total number 
and (propor-

tion in %)

Urban climate index

1 2 3 4 5

Hospitals 50 2
(4 %)

0 4
(8 %)

0 44
(88 %)

Nurseries 151 49 
(32 %)

12
(8 %)

23
(15 %)

13
(9 %)

54
(36 %)

Schools 246 68 
(28 %)

29
(12 %)

31
(13 %)

20
(8 %)

98
(40 %)

Old people's 
homes

65 21
(32 %)

2
(3 %)

3
(5 %)

3
(5 %)

36
(55 %)

28 Above a specified water temperature the abstraction of cooling water has to be restricted in order not to pose a threat to the  

 attainment or preservation of the good or very good ecological condition or potential of the water body. However, exemp- 

 tions can apply in certain cases in order to avoid an energy bottleneck, such as in Baden-Württemberg in the summer of  

 2003 (cf. Landtag von Baden-Württemberg 2003).
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tion of power plants may be limited or interrupted. 

In the summer of 2003, the output of conventional 

German power plants had to be reduced by an aver-

age of 45%. At the same time, water and wind power 

was not able to compensate for the deficit due to 

low amounts of water and wind (BfG 2006). This 

potentially reduced supply due to heat/drought can 

be accompanied by an increased demand from trade 

and industry and from private households e. g. due 

to air-conditioning systems (Bundesregierung 2008; 

Olonscheck et al. 2011) which increases susceptibili-

ty. Deficits of this nature could in principle be com-

pensated via the European power grid. However, due 

to the geographically extensive occurrence of heat/

drought, other countries besides Germany could be 

affected so that this is also only possible to a limited 

degree. In summer 2003, for example, Switzerland 

and France had to reduce their electricity exports by 

15-20% (BfG 2006). 

Only limited coping capacities are available to deal 

with these potential bottlenecks in the power supply. 

One of the few possible options is the uncoupling of 

large consumers from the grid (compare e. g. VKU 

and BDEW 2012), in order to maintain system safety 

and to prevent possible cascading effects.

Susceptibility and coping capacity of electricity sup-

ply systems towards heat waves depend to a big ex-

tent on the set-up of supply with respect to the sort, 

amount and functioning of generation capacities and 

their heat related limitations. Accordingly, effects of 

retrofitting respective set-ups e. g. for mitigation re-

asons can be assumed to have effects on the sys-

tem vulnerability (see e. g. Hadjipaschalis et al. 2009 

or Divya und Østergaard 2009). In order to develop 

long-term vulnerability reducing adaptation strate-

gies to heat waves, the (potentially positive) effects 

(see Sperling et al. 2011) of a decentralization of sup-

ply should be analyzed while considering respective 

new challenges for network control.

At the same time, municipalities can hardly (except 

e. g. through operating municipal utilities) influence 

set-up and restructuring of electricity supply systems 

which is (through liberalization and privatization) to-

day mainly determined by private operators while 

the state is responsible for the strategic promotion, 

supervision and surveillance (see e. g. Monstadt 

2008). Municipal measures with respect to potential 

electricity supply failures can thus be identified in the 

field of preventative civil protection planning encom-

passing amongst others the development of energy 

saving plans or communication strategies. Municipal 

vulnerabilities towards electricity supply failure and 

potential Disaster Risk Management criteria and mea-

sures are thus taken up in Chapter 6.

Particularly difficult conditions arise if a natural ha-

zard triggers a power failure or coincides with one 

(independently of the trigger). In the case of a con-

current heat wave and power cut, the failure of coo-

ling systems and processes will present a particular 

challenge. Besides the failure of air-conditioning 

systems and fans, the failure of electrically operated 

blinds or door and window systems can make it im-

possible to control the room temperature and result 

in overheating. This can lead to overheating and the 

associated dangers, not only in susceptible people 

such as children, those who are ill and the elder-

ly (see also Section 4.2.2), but less sensitive people 

can also be negatively affected in everyday situations 

such as in the office or in trains braking down on the 

line. In the agricultural sector, a failure in the venti-

lation system in domestic animal barns can lead to 

overheating and therefore to livestock perishing.

Failure of cooling systems has a direct effect on peo-

ple but, with a longer-lasting failure, also causes the 

spoilage of food and medicines which require coo-

ling. Last but not least, a simultaneous power cut 

and heat wave can have consequences for the water 

sector. On the one hand a higher water demand may 

not be able to be met if the supply infrastructure fails 

and on the other there is a risk of drinking water be-

coming contaminated with pathogens due to higher 

temperatures and the water being stationary in the 

pipes.
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V. Chapter 
Vulnerability assessment of population and critical infrastructures 

to heavy rainfall
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The one hundred year rain event in Dortmund, 26.06.2008

Precipitation during the event reached over 200 

mm/m² locally (Cieminski und Brede 2008), with 

the southwest, west and south of Dortmund being 

worst affected. The city districts of Dorstfeld and 

Marten are particularly exposed to heavy rainfall 

due to their location in a depression and suffered 

the greatest damage. An important determining fac-

tor in connection with this was the land use. The 

high level of sealing in the urban conurbation, the 

removal of flood retention areas and the drains blo-

cked by leaves and earth contributed to this natu-

ral hazard causing considerable damage (Allebrodt 

und Sponholz 2008). 

Urban risks from heavy rainfall arise primarily from 

the collection of large amounts of water which, de-

pending on the topography, can develop into flash 

floods due to an overload of natural or man-made 

drainage systems. Small streams can burst their banks 

and lead to flooding in a very short space of time. 

But even without running waters, heavy rainfall can 

present a hazard. Slopes and the depressions which 

lie below them but also depressions in relatively flat 

terrain where the water cannot run off adequately 

are then particularly affected, (cf. e. g. Kron 2005 or 

Böhm et al. 2011).

A striking example of a heavy rainfall event with con-

sequences both for CIs and the population is what is 

referred to as a "one hundred year rain event" which 

occurred over the whole of the eastern Ruhr district 

on Saturday 26.06.2008.

Consequences for the population

Consequences for critical infrastructures

Besides a few injuries, the greatest damage was to 

private property, public institutions and businesses. 

Cellars filled up, shops were up to 1.5 m under 

water and streets were flooded to a height of 1.8 m 

(dpa/lnw 12.08.2008). A secondary effect was that 

shop owners and their employees suffered a loss in 

income (dpa 2008). Businesses and house owners 

The waste water systems were significantly overloa-

ded. In one pumping station belonging to the Em-

schergenossenschaft, two of the three pumps broke 

down when they were submerged (Cieminski und 

Brede 2008). A power cut lasting 30-60 minutes 

affected 1,500 households. In the transport sec-

tor, rail lines were washed out, streets flooded and 

cars stuck (Linnhoff 2008). The emergency services 

were put under severe strain as, within six hours on 

the Saturday, 4,600 emergency calls were made to 

the fire brigade who carried out 810 operations up 

to the Sunday evening. Rescue services were given 

support by neighbouring districts who provided e. g. 

sand bags (dpa 2008).

What is significant in this connection is that the city 

had no previous experience with large heavy rain-

fall events (Grünewald 2009).

in Marten suffered total losses of around 2 million € 

(Büchel 2008).

A heavy rainfall event like the one in Dortmund can 

function as a reference event for the methods presen-

ted here. Although these were developed in coope-

ration with the City of Wuppertal, to date there has 

been no damage there which illustrates the potential 

damage from heavy rainfall as clearly as the examp-

le cited. It should be clearly stated that, besides the 

mentioned flooding, heavy rainfall can also trigger 

what are known as flash floods having potentially 

different and even additional effects. It is therefore 

important to distinguish these events with their spe-

cific consequences. Heavy rainfall is initially defined 

as large amounts of precipitation per unit of time. 

The DWD gives warnings of heavy rainfall in 2 stages 

(when it is anticipated that the following threshold 

values will be exceeded):
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Quantity of rain >= 10 mm / 1 hour or >= 20 •	

mm / 6 hours (significant weather warning) 

Quantity of rain >= 25 mm / 1 hour or >= 35 •	

mm / 6 hours (severe weather warning)

Heavy rainfall can quickly lead to rising water le-

vels and/or flooding, frequently accompanied by soil 

erosion (cf. DWD 2013a). A number of factors are 

critical for the effects of heavy rainfall, amongst these 

particularly the local topography. However, the kind 

of soil and percentage of sealed area and the type of 

land use are also important characteristics which part-

ly determine the occurrence of local floods (cf. e. g. 

Bartels 1997, Naef et al 1998, Perry 2000, Kelsch et 

al. 2001; Barredo 2007). In contrast to "simple" plu-

vial floods in flat terrain, flash floods are characte-

rized by their highly dynamic nature. Water levels 

can rise dramatically in a very short time and wash 

away people and buildings. For example, in 1996, 87 

people died in a flash flood in Biesca in Spain (cf. 

Barredo 2007). Both, heavy rainfall and flash floods 

can also cause soil erosion and trigger landslides or 

mudslides. A large number of the events which have 

already occurred in Germany are recorded in the 

URBAS database (2011)29.

A number of challenges arise when it comes to taking 

preventative measures against the effects of heavy 

rainfall and flash floods. Heavy rainfall events occur 

infrequently and are very local in extent (see e. g. 

Gaume et al. 2004 or Montz and Gruntfest 2002), so 

that there is usually little awareness of or preparation 

for such natural events. The willingness to make in-

vestments is often limited due to the low likelihood of 

the event and the lack of experience with this natural 

hazard. This tendency is reinforced by the short res-

ponse times which e. g. municipal authorities have to 

take measures in response to early warnings (Montz 

and Gruntfest 2002). Lastly, a further challenge in 

dealing with heavy rainfall events is the limitations of 

29 http://www.urbanesturzfluten.de/ereignisdb/ereignisse/ereignisse_view. 

the observation stations and the models whose wea-

ther predictions about heavy rainfall events are frau-

ght with uncertainty (Creutin et al. 2009 or Marchi et 

al. 2010). For these reasons it is particularly important 

to analyse possible vulnerabilities in advance and to 

reduce these by targeted measures.

For the purposes of the guideline, the question there-

fore arises as to the form in which these require-

ments can be satisfied and a distinction made bet-

ween flooding from heavy rainfall (pluvial floods) 

and flash floods – particularly against the background 

of the diversity of the municipalities in which there 

are some larger gradients but in most cases scarcely 

any differences in height, so that flash flooding is less 

likely to arise and heavy rainfall generally results in 

local flooding. For this reason the method develo-

ped relates to flooding caused by heavy rainfall and 

in the first instance ignores dynamic aspects which 

are of crucial importance in the case of flash floods. 

This view is also due to the fact that, although in 

principle hydrological modelling e. g. of small river 

courses can be used to assess the effects of heavy 

rainfall, these methods are very time-consuming and 

therefore cost intensive. If it is assumed that hea-

vy rainfall can lead to flash floods by direct run-off 

(e. g. through streets) and the entire area of the mu-

nicipality can therefore be affected, it is clear that 

the corresponding observations would exceed the 

resources of most municipalities. The method pre-

sented here allows for the identification of local hot 

spots  and thus the determination of zones which can 

be further analysed using dynamic modelling. As the-

re has to date been almost no awareness of the risk 

of heavy rainfall in many municipalities, the methods 

developed should serve as a first approach to taking 

account of this topic. However, in municipalities with 

steep slopes the possible occurrence of destructive 

flash floods should be considered and precautionary 

plans put in place.
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5.1.1 Calculating depressions using a digital height model

5.1 Methods for assessing depressions

In the method presented here, local depressions 

were identified in which water can collect in the 

case of a heavy rainfall event, as will be explained 

in this chapter. The result was used as a basis for the 

assessment of the exposure of the population (resi-

dential buildings) and CIs which may be subject to 

local flooding. In order to allow for the complexity 

of heavy rainfall events and the flash floods which 

may arise from these, it is also recommended to in-

clude the flow paths which belong to the depression. 

These can be added in the form of polygon lines 

in geographic information systems and thus also be 

incorporated into the assessment of exposure. The 

same applies to the courses of streams and rivers. 

Moreover, the slope gradient can be used as indicator 

for regions with high run-off velocities.

In the sample municipality of Wuppertal, a large pro-

portion of the streams are piped underground. This 

results in the special problem that, at the transitions 

from open to piped waterways in particular, flooding 

arises because the pipe openings can get blocked by 

branches, leaves etc. carried by the water body. Lo-

cal depressions are present at these locations which 

are included in the analyses as inundation areas. The 

sewers and corresponding drains are not included in 

the analyses for taking account of worst case scena-

rios which can arise due to their overloading or blo-

cking.

Based on the analysis of other vulnerability para-

meters, targeted measures, for example as part of 

the municipal drainage system (e. g. prioritising the 

updating of general drainage planning for some 

locations), strengthening of certain buildings and 

components and the installation of engineering re-

construction works such as flood retention basins 

can be carried out. Additionally, detailed hydrologi-

cal analyses which also include e. g. dynamic para-

meters of importance for flash floods could be car-

ried out in specific areas which have been identified 

as vulnerability hot spots.

The first requirement for identifying the topographi-

cal depressions described is to develop a high reso-

lution digital elevation model (DEM). Using the laser 

scan data with the highest possible density of points 

(DGM_1L, for NRW: 1-4 pts./m²) provided by each 

Land, regular grid DEMs can be interpolated so that a 

25 x 25 cm grid can be spread over the irregular laser 

scan data points (see Figure 16). For grid cells which 

contain a laser scan data point, the height of the data 

point was transferred approximately to the grid cell. 
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Figure 16: Determination of height values by interpolation 

using laser scan data points

Source: Ingenieurbüro Reinhard Beck GmbH & Co. KG 2012.

The complete model for the municipality is obtained 

from two partial grid DEMs using this methodology. 

The terrain without vegetation or buildings is crea-

ted using what are known as last pulse ground data 

points. The roof surfaces of the buildings are mo-

delled from the last-pulse non-ground data points. 

The combination of the two partial grids produces 

the final grid DEM for the city. Due to the permea-

bility of vegetation and in order to avoid the output 

of non-plausible depressions, the vegetation was not 

shown in the height model. Depressions could be 

recognised by identifying local low points and taking 

account of the surrounding terrain. In the worst case 

scenario these would be filled with water to their 

overflow point.

5.1.2 Assumptions about the terrain surface for calculating depressions

Precision of depressions

Basically, digital height models contain slight inaccu-

racies. The data are obtained using a laser scanner 

fixed to an aeroplane. The sensor sends out laser 

pulses which are reflected from the surface and ab-

sorbed again by the scanner. The exact position of 

each reflected point can be determined using the tra-

vel time of the pulse. If digital height models are che-

cked using terrestrial measuring techniques, then the 

values of the height models deviate by up to 20 cm. 

These inaccuracies are therefore reflected in the di-

gital terrain model and must be taken into account 

when analysing the depressions. 

Street and railway embankments and bridges

Adding houses

The mapping of culverts, underpasses, bridges and 

other flow opportunities is essential for identifying 

the depressions. For culverts in street or railway em-

bankments it is usually the top of the embankment 

which is shown in the elevation model using the 

last pulse ground data points. The consequence of 

this is that a depression is identified in front of the 

embankment which in reality does not arise due to 

the culvert. As a consequence, the embankment in 

the elevation model has to be cut so that no reverse 

gradient appears at this point. The same applies to 

bridges.

Buildings are added to the model in a separate step.
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Revising the data set

Closed internal courtyards and some roofs are initi-

ally shown as depressions by this method. However, 

these can be removed from the data set by an auto-

mated GIS request. Figure 17 shows the depressions 

in an initial version i. e. with internal courtyards and 

roofs section of the City of Wuppertal. For further 

processing, the revised data set was used.

Figure 17: Map of depressions in Wuppertal incl. roofs and internal courtyards

Source: own figure based on data from WSW Energie und Wasser AG, the engineering consultant Reinhard Beck GmbH & Co. 

KG and the City of Wuppertal.
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Drainage

In the depression data set which was also used for 

further studies, stream piping and road drains into the 

sewerage system were ignored in order to produce a 

worst case scenario. This enables the maximum floo-

ding depths to be looked at in further assessments. If 

the municipality wants to include the relevant drains, 

this can be done by intersecting the relevant flow 

paths in the model.

Identification of depressions at risk of flooding

To date there has not been any statutory basis for 

calculating and identifying areas affected by heavy 

rainfall. The EU Directive 2007/60/EC on the as-

sessment and management of flood risks and the 

corresponding regulations in the German Water 

Management Act (Wasserhaushaltsgesetz, WHG) 

(para. 72-81) relate explicitly to "floods". Under the 

terms of the Directive this means flooding from ri-

vers, mountain streams, intermittent running waters 

in the Mediterranean region and the encroachment 

of seawater in coastal areas. However, the direct 

effects of heavy rainfall and flooding from was-

te water systems do not come under this. While 

para. 74 I WHG stipulates that risk and hazard maps 

must be compiled for floods, there are no compa-

rable regulations for heavy rainfall and the run-off 

associated when not connected to running waters.

For these reasons the local authority needs to check 

to what extent data on exposure to local flooding 

areas caused by heavy rainfall can be made acces-

sible to the public, taking account of data protection 

and insurance aspects. It remains largely unclear as 

to whether and to what extent geographical data 

and data on real estate fall under the data protec-

tion legislation (cf. e. g. Weichert 2007). One option 

for solving the data protection problem could be 

the provision of information on depressions upon 

request by the concerned property owner only.

5.1.3 Taking account of depression depths

Besides mapping depressions as risk areas for local 

flooding, these can also be assigned depth values 

which could be of particular relevance for the further 

assessment of potential vulnerability of the popu-

lation and infrastructure components. As Figure 18 

shows, this was divided by way of example into four 

categories between < 20 cm and > 100 cm.
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Source: own figure based on data from WSW Energie und Wasser AG, the engineering consultant Ingenieurbüro Reinhard 

Beck GmbH & Co. KG and the City of Wuppertal.

A classification of depression depths can provide a 

basis for excluding particular depressions. In Wup-

pertal, for example, as a result of a round table dis-

cussion, it was agreed that those depressions whose 

surface was less than 1 m2 could be neglected30. It is 

important to have a definition of the depressions to 

be neglected in order to limit the exposure of buil-

dings and CIs by means of filters (buffers around the 

buildings). As will be shown below, this enables the 

identification of buildings (e. g. socio-economic ser-

vice infrastructures) or components which should be 

studied in more detail as a priority. A respective limi-

tation allows for the in-depth analysis of individual 

cases which is necessary in order to make statements 

about the drainage of depressions and the suscepti-

bility of the infrastructure.

30 In principle even small depressions can have a damaging potential if these drain directly into a basement shaft, for example, 

 and keep on filling up in the course of a heavy rainfall event. Nevertheless, in the interests of the operationalisability of expo- 

 sure, this exclusion procedure was selected for the guideline. The damaging potential of depressions can also be given  

 added plausibility by the inclusion of catchment areas.
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Table 9: Approximate costs for the calculation of depressions in relation to the 

Source: Ingenieurbüro Reinhard Beck GmbH & Co. KG 2012.

The revision of the data set for bridges and internal 

courtyards already mentioned above and the combi-

nation of point data into polygons, i. e. areas, produ-

ces additional costs which amount to around €4,000 

for medium-sized municipalities. The conversion 

into area-related data is nevertheless useful in order 

to be able to filter out depressions beyond specific 

threshold areas and therefore only look at relevant 

depressions within the city.

The costs of approx. €10,000 - 20,000 may appear 

high at first glance. However, as part of the cost-

benefit analysis, account should be taken of possi-

bilities for structural protection such as storm water 

basins which can be reduced or implemented in a 

more targeted manner.

area of the municipality

31 Non-binding cost assessment as of 2012.

5.1.4  Costs

A local authority can have the steps presented so far 

carried out by an engineering consultant who has ac-

cess to the specialist knowledge and the computing 

capacity for what can be very substantial computing 

processes. To allow for an initial assessment of the 

resulting costs, approximate figures are presented in 

Table 9. The area of the municipality for which the 

depressions have to be calculated is the critical factor 

for the costs. 

Size of area  [km2] Approximate costs [€]31

10 3.000 – 4.000

100 5.000 – 6.000

500 12.000 – 14.000
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5.2 Vulnerability of the population to heavy rainfall

Figure 19 shows the topics, indicators and expanded 

criteria of relevance for the population32, which were 

identified on the basis of intensive research of the 

available literature, as well as from expert interviews. 

Indicators are very important for preventative plan-

ning as they can identify local hot spots by means of a 

two-dimensional presentation. They can for example 

be taken into account in urban planning processes or 

in operational planning by the emergency services. 

However, when it comes to heavy rainfall events, 

the use of indicators for a spatially differentiated pre-

sentation of the vulnerability of private households 

proves to be particularly difficult. This is due both, 

to the very localised spatial impact and to the lack 

of relevant spatially differentiated data. For example, 

buildings where a backflow prevention device has 

been installed are not recorded in the municipal sta-

tistics. The relevant information could only be coll-

ected on a large scale by e. g. (costly) household 

surveys. The localised impact is due on the one hand 

to the mostly small-scale occurrence of heavy rainfall 

events, something which is difficult to predict (regar-

ding the prediction of heavy rainfall see also Creutin 

et al. 2009 or Marchi et al. 2010). In addition, the 

topographical features (especially depressions, slope 

gradient and land-use) which determine the effects 

of heavy rainfall also vary greatly at a small scale. 

The point nature of the distribution of exposure may 

decrease the expressiveness of a vulnerability value 

e. g. on city district level. However, it allows for the 

examination of individual cases and therefore the 

identification of the exposure of social institutions 

which cater for particularly vulnerable people (e. g. 

old people's homes, hospitals, nurseries) (see Section 

5.3.1). The flooding of depressions will predominant-

ly lead to structural damages on buildings, e. g. by fil-

ling up rooms in the basement (cf. URBAS-database). 

Depending on the functions of the basement, e. g. 

nurseries, schools or hospitals, already comparatively 

small amounts of water can lead to high damages. 

Partly, common rooms or surgery rooms are situa-

ted in the basement so that relatively small amounts 

of water can cause considerable damages already. 

At the same time heavy rainfall can also, subject to 

local conditions, trigger flash floods. In their context 

human physical vulnerability plays an important role 

(Jonkman 2005).

The UNU-EHS household surveys were only able to 

show a few significant correlations between impor-

tant factors of vulnerability (e. g. risk perception, le-

vel of information) and data normally available in 

local authority statistics. For these reasons, a vulne-

rability assessment based on the indicators presen-

ted here should be complemented by the expanded 

criteria (such as the protection of houses from water 

penetration using backflow flaps). As collecting the 

relevant data can be very resource intensive, one op-

tion is to carry out the survey only in the relevant 

areas identified by the exposure assessment. 

32 For the distinction between "indicators" and "expanded criteria" see Section 2.4 
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Figure 19: Topics, indicators and criteria for assessing the vulnerability of the population to heavy rainfall events

Source: own figure.

The topic areas shown in Figure 19 overlap to a lar-

ge extent with the indicators and expanded criteria 

which were identified for the natural hazard heat 

wave (see Section 4.2). This can be explained by the 

fact that particularly important factors such as physi-

cal susceptibility basically determine people's vulne-

rability and can partly be considered as independent 

of the natural hazard (cf. e. g. ICSU-LAC 2010, Schnei-

derbauer and Ehrlich 2006). Nevertheless, the aspects 

which make the indicators and criteria relevant are 

(partially) specific to heavy rainfall are discussed 

separately for each indicator and criterion in what 

follows. Considering the physical susceptibility, for 

example, in the context of heavy rainfall it is people's 

mobility which is of particular importance and deter-

mines the ability to carry out preventive measures. 

For most events of small magnitude where mostly 

little structural damages occur, the physical suscep-

tibility is of minor relevance. However, it increases 

in significance if heavy rainfall causes larger inunda-

tions or a flash floods with high flow velocities.

For coping capacity, the two topics specific to hea-

vy rainfall appropriate behaviour (risk awareness/

knowledge about correct behaviour) and resources 

for avoidance or repair of damage (structural precau-

tions and financial insurance against damage from 

heavy rainfall/flash floods) were identified. These are 

of particular relevance in the context of heavy rainfall 

whilst they are hardly for heat waves.
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5.2.1 Exposure

Exposure is determined by intersecting data on resi-

dential buildings with data on the location, size, and 

depth of depressions. In the following, consideration 

of individual cases as well as detection of exposure 

on city district level is introduced and discussed.

Indicator: Exposure – population in areas that are specifically exposed to 
heavy rainfall (depressions)

Recording unit: single buildings (conside-
ration of individual cases) or e. g. city dis-
tricts

Relevance: The exposure, here of residential buildings that border on a depression, is a highly 
relevant component of vulnerability. The identification of residential buildings which might be 
affected from invading water during heavy rainfall events is basic information for measures for 
the protection against impacts of heavy rainfall. With this information, focused measures can be 
implemented for the protection against invading water, as well as to better cope with the impacts 
of flooding due to heavy rainfall.

Technical notes: 
For the exposure towards heavy rainfall events basically several factors play a role. Here, espe-
cially the location of buildings and their bordering on (a) depression(s) have been considered. In 
order to identify the respective exposure, depression data (see chapter 5.1) are intersected with 
data on buildings, enabling an analysis on building or housing block level. Hereby, the often spa-
tially very limited occurrence of this natural event is also taken into account.
To provide an overview on the whole area of the municipality, e. g. on city district level, the data 
on buildings and their exposure can be aggregated.
If further information, such as slopes, flow paths, or stream courses is available, the preciseness 
of the results can be enhanced (see chapter 5.1).
The estimation of exposure refers to residential buildings. Offices and factories are disregarded, 
to avoid a biased representation of the exposure due to the inclusion of e. g. storage buildings. 
Further, in the following examinations of susceptibility and coping capacity, socioeconomic data 
is used, which is assigned to places of residence. However, it would be reasonable, besides the 
resident population (population at night time), to also survey the people with an exposed working 
place (population at daytime) and to consider them in the exposure assessment.

Source of data: Land registry or land surveying office; concerning data sources for estimating 
depressions see chapter 5.1.

Measurement unit: consideration of individu-
al cases or percentage of residential buildings 
that border on a depression (e. g. with a depth 
of at least 21 cm and a surface of at least 1 m²) 
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Figure 20: Assessment of exposed residential buildings illustrated by a section of the City of Wuppertal

Source: own figure based on data from WSW Energie und Wasser AG, the engineering consultant Reinhard Beck GmbH & Co. 

KG and the City of Wuppertal.

It is basically advisable to analyse exposure based 

on consideration of individual cases. This is the only 

way to check where the deepest point of the small-

scale depressions lies and whether there are drains, 

underground car parks or basements into which the 

water would flow (see LANUV NRW 2013). In order 

to conduct the respective analysis, buffer zones were 

established around the buildings which represent an 

area around the buildings which is needed to de-

termine the exposure. A building is considered as 

exposed if a depression of at least 20 cm of depth 

and 1 m² area is located in the buffer zone (1 m) (see 

figure 20).

The exposure analysis of buildings leads – subject to 

the selected values for depression depth and surface 

area - to a reduction of those buildings which have 

to be analysed in more detail on an individual case 

base (see table 10).
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Table 10: Share of exposed buildings in Wuppertal in relation to different depres-

Source: own figure based on data from the City of Wuppertal.

sion depths

In addition to an individual case base analysis, the 

examination of exposure patterns on a higher scale, 

e. g. on a district level allows for the comparison of 

different areas of the municipality and the depiction 

of heterogeneities while reducing the level of detail. 

Figure 21 therefore shows the share of exposed buil-

dings per city district.

all depression 
depths 

(surface area 
above 1m²)

depressions from 
21 cm depth 
(surface area 
above 1m²)

depressions  
from 101 cm 

depth (surface 
area above 1m²)

Buffer around building (in m) 1

Number of residential 
buildings  41.544 18.584 3.729

Percentage of exposed 
buildings 80 % 36 % 7 %

Figure 21: Exposure of the population to heavy rainfall in the City of Wuppertal. Sample illustration of a depression depth grea-

ter than 21 cm at city district level

Source: own figure based on data from the City of Wuppertal.
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Excursus: Consideration of land cover and slope for the analysis of exposure 

Since heavy rainfall events can – subject to a va-

riety of factors such as intensity and duration of 

the event, local topography and land use patterns 

– trigger flash floods (see e. g. Bartels 1997, Naef 

et al 1998, Perry 2000, Kelsch et al. 2001; Barredo 

2007), it is reasonable to consider these factors in 

the analysis of exposure patterns in addition to 

the depressions if feasible. Land use or slope data 

can be acquired via remote sensing methodologies 

(for more details see the KIBEX final report) and 

can also be mapped as figures 22 and 23 show.

Figure 22: Slope mapping based on a digital land model

Source: Klein 2011.
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Source: Taubenböck et al. 2011.

Concrete and quantifiable correlations between slo-

pe or land cover classification and exposure pat-

terns in terms of flow velocities could however not 

be determined within the scope of the project and 

are thus not integrated into the outlined methodo-

logy.

Potential measures at municipal area level for the reduction of exposure towards heavy rainfall:

In order to reduce the exposure of the population to 

heavy rainfall, the options available to the municipa-

lity lie mainly in structural and urban planning mea-

sures to encourage water drainage, as shown for ex-

ample in the "Handbuch Stadtklima" (MUNLV 2010). 

These include e. g. the removal of sealed surfaces 

and/or the use of water permeable paved surfaces 

or the designation of intermediate storage areas for 

rainwater (e. g. on public open spaces such as sports 

grounds or car parks) and emergency waterways 

(e. g. individual streets with raised kerbs). Options for 

safeguarding appropriate areas comprise designations 

in the development plan, e. g. a non-constructional 

use, or the designation of areas for waste and waste 

water disposal including the retention and infiltration 

of rainwater in accordance with para. 9 (1) No. 14 of 

the German Federal Building Code (BauGB) (MUNLV 

2010). The assessment can also be used for prioriti-

sing specific areas for updating the general drainage 

planning.
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5.2.2 Susceptibility

As already mentioned, the physical susceptibility 

to heavy rainfall is particularly relevant during ma-

jor events in which people are directly exposed to 

danger. In extreme cases such as the flash flood in 

southern France in 2002, differences in how much 

people are affected as a result of varying physical 

susceptibility can however become blurred again, as 

in a case of this kind it is mainly people on the street 

who are affected who are generally healthy and fun-

damentally of low susceptibility (Ruin et al. 2008). At 

the same time physical susceptibility plays a part not 

only in terms of the ability to physically withstand 

the flood event. Rather, it is additional factors that are 

relevant, such as the ability to take preventative mea-

sures and for the protection of personal property.

The topic of physical susceptibility with the indica-

tors

Senior citizens; senior citizens living alone •	

Infants/small children•	

and the expanded criterion

People with restricted mobility•	

(see also Figure 19) will be explained in what fol-

lows.

Topic: physical susceptibility

While in the context of heat waves and in the topic 

area of physical susceptibility mainly direct impacts 

on people’s health are in the foreground, people's 

mobility is particularly relevant for the physical su-

sceptibility of the population to heavy rainfall. This 

applies e. g. to the ability to take measures or with 

regards to necessary (and possible) evacuation prac-

tices in extreme situations (cf. Kazmierczak and Ca-

van 2011; Birkmann et al. 2010b; Cutter et al. 2000). 

Furthermore, elderly and small children are more su-

sceptible to suffer from health impacts (Kazmierczak 

and Cavan 2011, Cutter et al. 2000). Therefore, seni-

or citizens (living alone) and infants/small children 

are used as indicators (similarly to the topic of heat 

waves, whereas the reasons for selecting these indi-

cators, as explained, are slightly different). Figures 

24 and 25 show the indicators using Wuppertal as 

an example. It can be seen on these maps that in the 

districts no. 50 (Barmen-Mitte) or no. 70 (Hecking-

hausen) there is a relatively high percentage both of 

senior citizens living alone and of infants/small child-

ren. Thus, an increased susceptibility is expected in 

this regard.`

`
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Figure 24: People over 65 living alone in the City of Wuppertal at city district level

Source: own figure based on data from the City of Wuppertal.

Indicator: Senior citizens (living alone) 

Recording unit: e. g. city district

Relevance: Because elderly people might be restrictedly mobile and therefore be more dependent 
on help, particularly if rapid movement is necessary (cf. e. g. Birkmann et al. 2010a, Wilhelmi and 
Morss 2012). In addition, they may have difficulties to protect their property or take other preven-
tative measures (Clark et al. 1998 or Kazmierczak and Cavan 2011). Furthermore, they are more 
susceptible with respect to health e. g. towards injuries or contamination of water (Kazmierczak 
and Cavan 2011; Cutter et al. 2000). A lack of direct support by additional members of the hou-
sehold can further increase the vulnerability of senior citizens living alone.

Technical notes: 
It must be noted when interpreting the indicator that it includes people living in e. g. elderly homes 
whose vulnerability differs from that of people in private households due to the care provided.
If there are data available on the predicted changes in the population according to age groups, it 
is worthwhile integrating these data into the assessment of vulnerability as additional information 
in order to be able to consider relevant information in the planning process.

Source of data: Local authority department of statistics

Measurement unit: Percentage of senior citizens 
(65 and older) in the population living alone

´
´
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Figure 25: Percentage of infants and small children (0 - 4y) in Wuppertal

Source: own figure based on data from the City of Wuppertal.

Indicator: Infants/Small children 

Recording unit: e. g. city district

Relevance: Small children are dependent on help and at risk even from floods of minor depth. In 
addition, the speed with which it may be necessary to leave the flat/building can be of significant 
importance and this is often slower in households with small children (Birkmann et al. 2010b, Cut-
ter et al. 2000). Furthermore, they are more susceptible with respect to health e. g. towards injuries 
or contamination of water (Kazmierczak and Cavan 2011, Cutter et al. 2000).

Technical notes: 
If the data contains an estimate of the change in the population by age groups at a small-scale 
(e. g. city district), it is useful to integrate this data in the vulnerability assessment in order to be 
able to consider relevant information in the planning process.

Source of data: Local authority department of statistics

Measurement unit: Percentage of infants/small 
children (aged 0-4 years) in the population

´
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5.2.3 Coping capacity

The following indicators and expanded criteria are 

used and described for the coping capacity of the 

population to heavy rainfall (see also Figure 19):

For the topic of appropriate behaviour (risk aware-

ness; knowledge about correct behaviour) the indi-

cator

Language ability•	

and the expanded criterion

Level of information;•	

under the topic resources for avoidance or repair of 

damage, the expanded criteria

Structural precautions, esp. backflow prevention •	

devices 

Natural hazard insurance.•	

Criterion: People with restricted mobility 

Relevance: People with restricted mobility are particularly at risk if large amounts of water arrive 
rapidly and unexpectedly and it is necessary to leave the flat/building. In this case an increased 
requirement for assistance is to be expected.
The data (e. g. on "impaired mobility") are not always available but are sometimes held by the 
cities (e. g. based on municipal resident surveys). Due to the particular susceptibility of the speci-
fied groups, hot spots should be identified where large numbers of mobility impaired people live 
(see Section 5.3.1), for example elderly and nursing homes, hospitals or institutions which care 
for people with disabilities.

Potential measures at municipal area level for the topic of physical susceptibility:

It is often almost impossible to give early warning of 

heavy rainfall events because weather warnings are 

not detailed enough to provide information about 

weather events which occur at a very local level such 

as heavy rainfall. They are frequently incorrect, so 

that local authority decision makers only pay very li-

mited heed to existing warnings of potentially heavy 

rainfall. 

Study of the spatial distribution of physically suscep-

tible groups can serve as an initial starting point for 

further studies of individual cases, in other words a 

more accurate study of the exposure and further as-

pects of vulnerability in selected areas of the city. It 

is also possible to make appropriate plans for rescue 

measures based on information on areas with a par-

ticularly high demand for care assistants, especially 

for institutions such as elderly homes, nurseries etc. 

The care ratio, i. e. the number of carers per person 

and also the type of care is also of relevance for the 

need for external assistance, as this has an influence 

on whether and how much additional help will be 

required.
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Topic: Appropriate behaviour (risk awareness; knowledge about correct behaviour)

While language ability is of relevance in the context 

of heat waves both for recommendations on preven-

tative behaviour and for early warnings, in the con-

text of heavy rainfall it is important particularly for 

preventative information as early warnings to heavy 

rainfall still pose a challenge. Because the relevant 

33 In the UNU-EHS household surveys, the percentage of foreign fellow citizens who can speak at least moderately good 

 German (on a scale of 1 to 5, 3 = moderate), comes to 38.7% in total. Similar figures were found in the German Socio-Econo- 

 mic Panel (SOEP) – according to this, in 1999 35% of foreign fellow citizens could not speak good German.

 (http://www.diw.de/deutsch/wb_24/01_deutsche_sprachfaehigkeit_und_umgangssprache_von_zuwanderern/30819.html,  

 28.02.13).

information material is usually only available in Ger-

man, people with little knowledge of the German 

language have only a limited possibility of obtaining 

the relevant information and being able to take pre-

ventive actions.

Indicator: Language ability – initial approximation: percentage of foreign 
fellow citizens

Recording unit: City district

Relevance: Often information on preparing for an event and during the event itself is only commu-
nicated in the German language which can be a disadvantage for foreign fellow citizens. Sections 
of the population with poorer knowledge of the German language then have less chance of prepa-
ring themselves and of responding in accordance with advice during the incident (cf. e. g. Geenen 
2010; Wilhelmi and Morss 2012). 
Although large numbers of people of non-German nationality have good German language ability 
and conversely some people of German nationality speak very little German, there is a strong 
correlation between nationality and German language ability33. As direct data on language ability 
is not generally available, this correlation can be used as a first approximation in order to e. g. 
identify city districts where information on heavy rainfall might be required in foreign languages. 

Technical notes:
Besides language, other correlations between foreign fellow citizens and vulnerability can some-
times be identified, for example in relation to economic resources, cultural contexts of meaning 
or family structures (cf. e. g. Geenen 2010; Medina-Ramón et al. 2006; Schwartz 2005). Within the 
framework of the KIBEX project it has not been possible to prove these correlations adequately 
and they have therefore not been given further consideration for the set of indicators.

Source of data: Local authority department of statistics 

Measurement unit: Percentage of foreign fellow citizens 
(= people without German nationality) in the population

Figure 26 shows the percentage of foreign fellow ci-

tizen in Wuppertal at the city district level. The very 

high level of variation (from below 8% to over 55%) 

points to differences in coping capacity due to pos-

sible language barriers. Providing information on 

prevention in foreign languages in this context was 

endorsed in the expert interviews.
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Source: own figure based on data from the City of Wuppertal.

Criterion: Level of information in dealing with heavy rainfall – level of 
education

Relevance: The access to information is considered as an important factor for the assessment of 
vulnerability towards a natural hazard (Cutter et al. 2003; Kazmierczak and Cavan 2001).
As in the context of heat waves, the UNU-EHS household surveys could show that people with a 
higher level of education would be more likely to take measures which would enable them to deal 
better with the effects of heavy rainfall. They also tend to assume that extreme events increase 
in the future. The level of education (both the type of school-leaving qualification and the type 
of highest vocational qualification) was strongly correlated with the degree of information of the 
interviewees on the topic of climate change so that, if available, data on the level of education 
could indicate the level of information in a first approximation. 
In addition, the level of education is also correlated with socio-economic status which is in turn an 
indicator for access to resources for coping with a heavy rainfall event (e. g. Wilhelmi and Morss 
2012).
However, data on school leaving examinations and on the highest educational qualification are 
often not available at a small scale (e. g. at city district level). Collecting the relevant data is ne-
vertheless possible and in some cases data is already available from a local authority resident 
survey.

´
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Possible measures at a municipal level for the topic of appropriate behaviour:

Topic: Resources for avoidance or repair of damage

Informing the public is important for precautionary 

behaviour. As early warnings are relatively unreliable 

in the case of heavy rainfall (e. g. Creutin et al. 2009 

or Marchi et al. 2010), it is all the more important to 

have general information in advance. Relevant infor-

mation is already been provided in some municipali-

ties. For example, an information leaflet provided by 

the City of Wuppertal gives details of risks from hea-

vy rainfall, action by the city authorities, instructions 

for checking how much you may be affected and tips 

for your own protection as well as action in case of 

an incident. The issue of potential language barriers 

can be addressed here by providing information in 

foreign languages, for example targeted at specific 

parts of the city.

First structural precautions for protecting the buil-

ding such as a backflow prevention device are of re-

levance for this topic area. Second, financial precau-

tions are also important (natural hazard insurance) 

if damage to buildings or to household cannot be 

avoided.

Criterion: Structural precautions - backflow prevention device

Relevance: In order to protect buildings, besides protection to stop water entering from outside 
(e. g. seals, entrances located higher up), it is necessary to have protection from water entering 
from the sewerage system (e. g. backflow flaps). If these type of safety devices are absent, then 
the owner is responsible for any damage arising and in such cases there is usually no insurance 
cover.
There is normally no statistical data available on backflow flaps or other structural preventative 
measures. However, the absence of precautions of this kind is crucial for the vulnerability of the 
residents or the owner.

Criterion: Financial measures - natural hazard insurance

Relevance: When coping financially with damage to the building or household, it is crucially im-
portant whether this damage will be covered by an insurance. This requires having a natural 
hazard insurance which can be taken out as an add-on to the insurance covering house and hou-
sehold. Besides the financial safeguard, the terms of the insurance can also create an incentive to 
take precautions such as installing a backflow flap (see criterion Structural precautions; Birkmann 
et al. 2010a).
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Possible measures at the municipal level for the topic of resources for avoidance or repair of damage

The promotion of structural and financial measures 

by private householders can be achieved by provi-

ding targeted information. Suggestions for this are 

provided in the information leaflets mentioned and 

in some municipalities there are guidelines on the 

protection of private property, in particular on the in-

stallation and maintenance of backflow flaps (MUNLV 

2010). Examples are guidelines available on the in-

ternet produced by the Cities of Hamburg (Hamburg 

Wasser 2012) and Wuppertal (Wupperverband, Stadt 

Wuppertal and WSW Energie & Wasser AG n.a.) or 

from the BBK (BBK 2013) which give guidance on 

protecting buildings from surface water, rising damp, 

ground water and seepage water and contain instruc-

tions on behavioural precautions.

According to expert interviews, heavy rainfall events 

often use a great deal of resources from the fire bri-

gade, even if they result less in a direct risk to people 

but more e. g. in basements which have filled with 

water. A large number of relief units are often tied 

up for several hours and are therefore not available 

to be deployed elsewhere. It is also important from 

this point of view that the municipality encourages 

precautions by private households.
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5.3 Vulnerability of critical infrastructures to heavy 
rainfall

5.3.1 Vulnerability of socio-economic service infrastructures

The analysis of the vulnerability of socio-economic 

service infrastructures proceeds from the assumption 

that these can represent hot spots in social vulnerabi-

lity if they are exposed. Particularly susceptible people 

are those who are more likely to suffer physical inju-

ry (see remarks on the vulnerability of the population 

towards heavy rainfall). This is often accompanied 

by the lack of ability to flee from water entering the 

building and being unable to reach safety themselves 

when too few care personnel are available. A large 

number of people with the limitations described are 

to be found in e. g. nurseries, hospitals and homes 

or care institutes for people with disabilities which 

were selected as hot spots for further attention. At 

the same time, regarded buildings can be vulnerable 

towards penetrating water. Partly, common rooms, 

surgery rooms or backup power systems are often 

situated in the basement, so that already relatively 

small amounts of water may cause larger damages.

This initial list of potential hot spots should not be 

seen as exhaustive. It is only intended to provide 

suggestions for identifying specific institutions with 

a large number of particularly susceptible people

Besides the institutions mentioned here, the list 

could include e. g. underground car parks or fac-

tories which store chemicals. While these are not 

critical infrastructures as defined by the German 

Federal Ministry of the Interior, they could pose a 

risk to the population in the case of heavy rainfall. 

A selection of appropriate institutions can be made 

by using the fire brigade's fire inspection lists as a 

basis. The method described below can be applied 

in a similar way to other institutions.

A major problem in identifying the relevant buil-

dings is to create a database. The categories and 

databases which are available in various places in 

the municipalities often differ markedly. Data on 

the buildings of relevance for civil protection are 

held by the fire brigade and the land registry and 

sometimes at other administrative offices. However, 

creating a common database is something to be ai-

med at for reasons of efficiency in carrying out and 

applying the results of the vulnerability analysis.

Identifying potential  Hot Spots Creating databases
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First, the exposure of these hot spots should be as-

certained. Following these analyses, the coping capa-

city of the socio-economic service infrastructures will 

then be looked at separately.

Similarly to the exposure of the population, vulne-

rability of the socio-economic service infrastructures 

also has to be looked at on a case by case basis 

for the affected buildings in order to design practical 

recommendations for action. However, intersecting 

all the relevant buildings with the depressions which 

have previously been calculated can limit the num-

ber of infrastructures which are actually exposed and 

therefore reduce the requirement for individual case 

studies. Figure 27 shows an example of this from a 

section of the City of Wuppertal.

Figure 27: Exposure of socio-economic service infrastructures illustrated by a section of the City of Wuppertal

Source: own figure based on data from WSW Energie und Wasser AG, the engineering consultant Reinhard Beck GmbH & Co. 

KG and the City of Wuppertal.

In order to be able to determine the degree of ex-

posure of the buildings, buffer zones were also set 

up here around the relevant buildings. If depressions 

with a minimum depth of > 20 cm and surface area 

> 1 m² are located in these buffer zones then the 

facility was defined as being exposed. In contrast to 

the residential buildings (1 m buffer zone), a buffer 

zone of 5 m width was selected here. This is justified 

by the fact that socio-economic service infrastructu-

res usually have larger outside areas where people 

can also be affected. This applies for example to ac-

cess roads/entrances to hospitals or nurseries. These 

should initially be included in the analysis. During 

the subsequent individual case study it may be esta-

blished that these are not affected and they can then 

be excluded again. 
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Table 11: Exposed socio-economic service infrastructures using the example of 

Source: own figure based on data from WSW Energie und Wasser AG, the engineering consultant Reinhard Beck GmbH & Co. 

KG and the City of Wuppertal.

the City of Wuppertal

Institution

Total number 
for Wuppertal 
according to 

the fire inspec-
tion lists

Depression depth
> 20 cm 

(minimum surface 
area > 1 m²)

Depression depth 
> 100 cm  

(minimum surface 
area > 1 m²)

Buffer around building 
(in metres)

5 2 1 5 2 1

Number of exposed 
buildings

Residential homes 8 6 6 6 0 0 0

Elderly homes 20 15 15 15 11 11 11

Day-care nurseries  145 86 80 78 30 27 27

Primary schools 54 34 33 32 22 21 20

Hospitals 10 9 9 8 7 7 7

Percentage of exposed 
buildings

Residential homes 100 % 75 % 75 % 75 % 0 % 0 % 0 %

Elderly homes 100 % 75 % 75 % 75 % 55 % 55 % 55 %

Day-care nurseries  100 % 59 % 55 % 54 % 21 % 19 % 19 %

Primary schools 100 % 59 % 57 % 55 % 38 % 37 % 37 %

Hospitals  100 % 90 % 90 % 90 % 70 % 70 % 70 %

An analysis of the institutions selected for the case 

of Wuppertal (care homes, hospitals, day nurseries 

and schools) shows that only a proportion of the in-

stitutions are exposed. Table 11 illustrates this using 

different radii and depression depth for determining 

exposure. With a radius of 5 m and a depression 

depth > 1 m the proportion of, for example, exposed 

day-care nurseries, is just at 21%.

The relevant (structural) measures can now be ap-

plied to exposed buildings. The study of the expo-

sure of individual buildings can provide information 

on, for example, which side of the building is parti-

cularly affected. At the same time the type of use of 

e. g. the basement rooms, should be checked and 

the presence of underground car parks which could 

perhaps be flooded. 
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5.3.2 Vulnerability of the electricity supply

As described at the outset, the electricity supply 

forms the basis of modern society. Its failure can 

have cascading effects on a large number of other 

infrastructures, such as the drinking water supply, 

transport and the health care system. The populati-

on can therefore be affected by direct consequences 

(failure of power supply and therefore a range of 

electrical devices) and also by indirect ones (failure 

of other infrastructures and a potential impact on the 

emergency services)34.

Heavy rainfall or local flooding can cause the failure 

of individual components. As a failure of this kind 

will tend to be limited due to the point occurrence 

of heavy rainfall events, the municipality needs to 

check which components could be affected in the 

case of an incident and how this can be handled in 

terms of preventative measures.

The method described first investigates the exposure 

of components present in the city district in order to 

then check their susceptibility and the technical and 

organisational coping capacity.

34 Additional information on the effects of power failures are contained in the report by the German Federal Government (Docu-  

 ment 17/5672) "Gefährdung und Verletzbarkeit moderner Gesellschaften – am Beispiel eines großräumigen und langandau-  

 ernden Ausfalls der Stromversorgung" (http://dipbt.bundestag.de/dip21/btd/17/056/1705672.pdf) or by the guideline „Krisen- 

 management Stromausfall“ (IM Ba-Wü und BBK 2010) (Short version: http://www.bbk.bund.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/

 BBK/DE/Publikationen/PublikationenKritis/Krisenhandbuch_Stromausfall_Kurzfassung_pdf.pdf?__blob=publicationFile).

This is particularly important when looking at the 

coping capacity of the institutions. For hospitals and 

also to a certain degree old people's homes, the ope-

rational reliability of the electricity and water supply 

are particularly important for coping with hazards. 

If the emergency power supply is required, then it 

needs to function without a problem. It should there-

fore be regularly maintained and tested on the one 

hand and, on the other, the location where it is in-

stalled is crucial. Emergency power supplies are of-

ten located in the basement which may get flooded, 

so that the operational capability of the emergency 

power system cannot be guaranteed (cf. also BBK 

2008b Birkmann et al. 2010a and Section 5.3.2). Im-

portant rooms or objects are also often located on the 

lower floors which could be affected by the entry of 

water e. g. hospital entries or operating theatres. 

It was stressed in the expert discussions that the 

availability of care staff for susceptible people had 

a positive effect on the coping capacity. This applies 

particularly if the people would otherwise have to 

cope on their own. In case of a natural hazard, the 

ratio of carers to patients will have an effect on the 

coping capacity. This is also affected by how much 

nursing or care staff are themselves affected by a na-

tural hazard (see e. g. Section 5.2).

So far there has been no statutory basis for calculating 

and identifying areas affected by heavy rainfall (see 

above). It is therefore up to the different municipali-

ties how they deal with the results of the vulnerability 

analysis. Each fire brigade could include a discussion 

of this in their fire inspections as a voluntary service. 

This provides the opportunity to enter into dialogue 

with the different institutions, create an awareness 

of the hazard and recommend action to be taken. 

A solution of this type also appears to make sense 

because in a crisis situation the fire brigade may also 

reach its limits and then not be able to provide direct 

support. The option of including an analysis of vul-

nerable institutions in the fire inspections has arisen 

from the idea of operating in as economical and ef-

ficient way as possible. However, there is currently 

no statutory basis for identifying areas at risk from 

high rainfall so that it is not clear who should be ent-

rusted with the relevant task within the municipality. 

It therefore makes sense to find out how much the 

fire brigade and municipal waste water authority can 

cooperate.
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35 The radii were determined assuming that the surrounding of buildings and components have been considered reasonably 

 in relation to their dimensions. Information on transformer substations were only available as point data without spatial  

 dimensions, so that a radius of 4 m was allocated for transformers. 

 Exposure

Similarly to the selected public institutions, infrastruc-

ture components can be intersected with the calcula-

ted depressions (see Figure 28). This enables the de-

termination of which components would be exposed 

in the case of an incident, as illustrated for Wuppertal. 

The components of the supply were first distinguis-

hed depending on their location inside or outside 

buildings. Geographical information on the locations 

of the components were therefore intersected with 

the location of buildings of the city. To determine the 

exposure, a 2 m wide radius was then selected for 

all components located inside buildings. Due to their 

small size, a radius of 1 m was selected for the cable 

distribution boxes located outside buildings while a 

radius of 4 m was allocated to transformers35.

Figure 28: Exposure of critical infrastructure components illustrated by a section of the City of Wuppertal

Source: own figure based on data from WSW Energie und Wasser AG, the engineering consultant Reinhard Beck GmbH & Co. 

KG and the City of Wuppertal.
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It also appears that only a proportion of the compo-

nents of the electricity supply are exposed and need 

to be taken into consideration for the further analyses 

of susceptibility and coping capacity, as shown in the 

following tables.

Table 12: Exposure of components of the electricity supply inside buildings to 
heavy rainfall in the City of Wuppertal

Source: own figure based on data from WSW Energie und Wasser AG, the engineering consultant Reinhard Beck GmbH & Co. 

KG and the City of Wuppertal.

CIs inside buildings

Total number 
of components 
in buildings for 

Wuppertall

Exposed buildings 
in Wuppertal;
Depression 

depth > 20 cm 
(minimum surface 

area > 1 m²)

Exposed CIs 
in buildings 

in Wuppertal;
Depression 

depth > 100 cm 
(minimum surface 

area > 1 m²)

Buffer around building 
(in metres)

- 2

Number of exposed
CIs

Power substation 13 8 4

Transmission substation 1 0 0

Transformer substation 1063 540 297

Cable distribution cabinets 1466 818 453

Percentage of exposed 
CIs

Power substation 100 % 62 % 31 %

Transmission substation 100 % 0 % 0 %

Transformer substation 100 % 51 % 28 %

Cable distribution cabinets 100 % 56 % 31 %
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Susceptibility and coping capacity

After all the relevant components have been inter-

sected with the depressions in order to determine 

their exposure, the assessment of further aspects of 

vulnerability can be conducted based on an adapted 

form of the concept developed by Krings (2010)36 

(see Figure 29). Thereby it also follows the earlier 

described understanding of vulnerability according 

to exposure, susceptibility (functional susceptibility) 

and coping capacity (technical/organisational repla-

ceability).

36 The concept was developed as part of the previous project "INDIKATOREN zur Abschätzung der Verwundbarkeit gegenüber  

 Hochwasserereignissen auf kommunaler Ebene" (INDICATORS for the assessment of vulnerability to flood events at 

 municipal level). 

Table 13: Exposure of components of the electricity supply outside buildings to 
heavy rainfall in the City of Wuppertal

Source: own figure based on data from WSW Energie und Wasser AG, the engineering consultant Reinhard Beck GmbH & Co. 

KG and the City of Wuppertal.

CIs outside buildings

Total number 
of components 
in buildings for 

Wuppertal

Depression depth
> 20 cm; Surface 

area > 1 m²

Depression depth
> 100 cm; Surface 

area > 1 m²

Buffer around building 
(in metres)

- 4 1 4 2

Number of exposed 
CIs

Power substation 1
Individual case study

Transmission substation 1

Transformer substation 613 100 - 47 -

Cable distribution cabinets 4200 - 193 - 91

Percentage of exposed
CIs

Power substation 100 %
-

Transmission substation 100 %

Transformer substation 100 % 16 % - 7 % -

Cable distribution cabinets 100 % - 4 % - 2 %
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An analysis of the vulnerability of the electricity 

supply is easiest if the local authority itself is invol-

ved in running the supply, for example via munici-

pal utilities. However, if this is not the case, then it 

Cooperation between local authorities and ope-
rators

Figure 29: Concept for assessing vulnerability of critical infrastructure components

Source: own figure based on Krings 2010, p. 25.

The functional susceptibility ("would the compo-

nents still function in case of being flooded?") and 

the technical and organisational replaceability of the 

components after a failure must be discussed with 

the appropriate experts on the ground. Every com-

ponent may have a different technical design or age 

from other components and therefore demonstrate 

varying characteristics in terms of susceptibility and 

coping capacity.

needs to be decided to what extent an analysis of 

the exposed supply in terms of susceptibility and 

coping capacity can be undertaken cooperatively. 

Information should then be exchanged at defined 

interfaces. It is useful in this respect to set up round 

table discussions to improve civil protection.
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It must always be borne in mind that the effects of 

component failure differ depending on their hierar-

chy. For example, if a substation fails, this affects 

more people than the failure of a cable distributor. 

What is more, higher ranking components usually 

have a lower coping capacity as they cannot be im-

mediately replaced if they are destroyed. 

At the same time, there is in general redundancy at 

the higher levels of the electricity supply (e. g. power 

plants, substations, transformers) which, by appropri-

ate switching, can supply the affected areas at least in 

part if the local grid topography permits. For this rea-

son, knowledge of the vulnerability of the individual 

components is of crucial importance as it can serve 

as a basis for alternative emergency connections. 

Despite these technical options, the potential failure 

of components due to a heavy rainfall event is frau-

ght with further problems. On the one hand this is 

due to the time when the switch-over to an alternati-

ve distribution takes place. Suppliers can activate an 

emergency connection, for example based on early 

warnings or if heavy rainfall sets in. It is also pos-

sible to e. g. switch off areas which might become 

flooded and in which there is then a risk of elec-

tric shocks. As however, according to the suppliers, 

this can involve a possibly unnecessary power cut 

for households and/or businesses and can involve 

corresponding compensation payments, an attempt 

is often made to avoid this.

Besides the risk of electric shocks, there is also the 

possibility that the power supply – e. g. triggered by 

an incorrectly implemented switching process – can 

fail in some areas. Possible effects and corresponding 

preparatory options for such an event are therefore 

dealt with as part of the 2nd assessment step (see 

Chapter 6). This is important in order to carry out 

a comprehensive analysis of the vulnerability of the 

municipality, also taking vulnerability to power failu-

res into account.

It should be borne in mind that a power failure 

which is due to a natural hazard almost inevitably 

leads to particular problems which would not occur 

in a simple failure. The occurrence of heavy rainfall 

as the trigger for/at the same time as power cuts is a 

particular problem in relation to pumping out water 

as the use of pumps requires a functioning electrici-

ty supply. Situations like these which reinforce each 

other should therefore be borne in mind as part of 

the preparation.
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VI. Chapter 
Vulnerability assessment of the municipality to power failures: 

implementation of the 2nd assessment step using 

qualitative criteria
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The events in Münsterland in 2005 and the effects of 

windstorm Kyrill in 2007 have demonstrated strikin-

gly what consequences natural hazards can have for 

the electricity supply. Set in motion by a large amount 

of wet and therefore heavy snow accompanied by 

strong winds, a large number of masts and wires col-

lapsed in Münsterland. Around 250,000 people were 

without power for up to five days (Bundesnetzagen-

tur 2006; THW 2005). Kyrill also caused power cuts 

in some parts of Germany from falling trees which 

were difficult to clear due to the blocked roads (cf. 

e. g. Ebertz 2012).

This hereafter presented questionnaire should help 

local authorities to analyse the potential effects of 

power failures which have been triggered by extre-

me weather events, where the power failure is as-

sumed to have a considerable spatial extent over a 

long period. This chapter is therefore intentionally 

not connected to the two hazards of heat and heavy 

rainfall. While these are potential triggers of power 

failures, other causes such as human or technical fai-

lure may be involved. In terms of a comprehensive 

assessment of the vulnerability to natural hazards, it 

is important to include the vulnerability to power fai-

lures as a second step. At the same time it is useful 

to have an assessment of this kind separate from the 

natural hazard if municipalities want to address how 

to deal with power failures in general. The checklist 

serves as a first approximation of the topic of power 

failure.

If an area is affected by interruptions to the supply or 

even damage to the infrastructure due to the effects 

of natural hazards, the suppliers will attempt to rein-

state the power supply as fast as possible (and carry 

out any necessary repairs). It is essential for them to 

know the cause of the failure. The protective measu-

res, on the other hand, will focus on the control and 

containment of the effects of the power failure and 

for this it is important to know the effects on and 

potential vulnerabilities of the population. 

In order to link the different spheres of activity of the 

various players as effectively as possible, in the case 

of such an incident it is helpful to develop a joint 

communication strategy between the operators and 

the local authority. This will establish which infor-

mation (e. g. assessment of the duration of the pow-

er failure, appeal to the public to save electricity in 

the case of shortages etc.) should be exchanged and 

what information should be made available when 

and how to the public. 

Overall the list of questions also follows the con-

cept of vulnerability (cf. e. g. Birkmann 2013 and 

Chapter 3). For exposure the power failure scenario 

is assumed to apply to the whole municipality. Su-

sceptibility is described using particular dependencies 

on the electricity supply while the coping capacity is 

defined by the level of preparation of the emergency 

services/population/CI operators and companies. 

The questions posed in what follows can serve as a 

basis for testing the vulnerability of the municipality 

to power failures. These questions are intended as 

central issues which should be a guide to identifying 

areas of activity and potential measures so that the 

list is not to be seen as exhaustive and does not re-

place the study of regulations, guidelines and other 

checklists for a comprehensive analysis of the topic 

– relevant further reading is mentioned in the course 

of the chapter. The checklist comprises general as-

pects which in some municipalities may already be 

recognized and prepared accordingly, while other 

municipalities – perhaps because there have been no 

large-scale power failures in the past – have bare-

ly looked into the subject so far. It should help to 

sensitise the municipalities for the potential effects 

of blackouts. The potential affectedness of different 

actors such as civil protection agencies, population 

as well as operators and businesses are addressed in 

order to depict their mutual dependence. The check-

list thus also aims at raising awareness for these inter-

dependencies and to improve the cooperation of the 

actors since preventative civil protection with respect 

to blackouts can only be successful in a comprehen-

sive way.

Other infrastructures such as the drinking water 

supply or information and communication systems 

are dependent to varying degrees on the electricity 
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supply. It is therefore useful to record precise de-

pendencies specifically for the municipality with 

the operators of the electricity supply and the va-

rious operators of the CIs at a round table discussi-

on. The report by the German Federal Government 

(Document 17/5672) "Gefährdung und Verletzbarkeit 

moderner Gesellschaften – am Beispiel eines groß-

räumigen und langandauernden Ausfalls der Strom-

versorgung"37 and the handbook "Krisenhandbuch 

Stromausfall" (IM Ba-Wü and BBK 2010)38 can be 

consulted for a preparatory analysis of the munici-

pality in relation to the potential effects of power fai-

lures. These present potential effects on other areas 

of the infrastructure and indications for the course 

taken by such effects over time.

Excursus: Regulatory areas for the electricity supply

In principle there are different regulatory areas 

which relate to (partial) power failures. If faults 

or threats to the safety or reliability of the energy 

supply occur, it is initially part of the transmission 

system operator's (TSO) responsibility to take the 

necessary action. In accordance with para. 13 I Ger-

man Energy Industry Act (Energiewirtschaftsgesetz 

– EnWG) this initially consists of  

grid related measures, particularly grid connec-•	

tions and                                      

market related measures, particularly the use •	

of the operating reserves, contractually agreed 

interruptible and connectable loads, informati-

on on shortages and management of shortages 

plus mobilization of additional reserves.

If a threat or fault cannot be eliminated or not elimi-

nated in time by such measures, then, as part of the 

cooperation in compliance with para. 12 I EnWG, 

the operators of transmission systems are justified 

in and obliged to adjust all electricity feed in, trans-

mission and supply in their regulatory zones to the 

requirements of a safe and reliable operation of 

the transmission grid or to demand this adjustment 

(para. 13 II EnWG), as shown in Figure 30.

37 Available at: http://dipbt.bundestag.de/dip21/btd/17/056/1705672.pdf 
38 The short version is available at http://www.bbk.bund.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/BBK/DE/Publikationen/Publikationen

 Kritis/Krisenhandbuch_Stromausfall_Kurzfassung_pdf.pdf?__blob=publicationFile. 
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Figure 30: Measures in case of a threat to/fault in the electricity supply

Source: own figure.

Potential load shedding is carried out by the TSO in 

order to guarantee the mains frequency under the 

5-stage plan39  shown in Table 14.

39 "Netz- und Systemregeln der deutschen Übertragungsnetzbetreiber" (TransmissionCode)

Table 14: 5-stage plan to control major faults with frequency drop

Source: VDN 2007, p. 9.

Has to deal 
with the effects 

of a power 
supply failure and 

to address 
civil protection needs.

As a precondition,
 the grid infrastructure

 needs to function normally 
(para. 1 EnSiG); 

 generation cannot meet 
the vital demand. 

Under specific circumstances, the Federal Network Agency
 might become the Federal load dispatcher. 

Transmission System Operator (TSO)/
Distribution System Operator (DSO)

Municipality

EnSiG and EltSV 
respectively

Federal Network Agency
becomes Federal load dispatcher 

if the Federal government 
proclaims a crisis

§13 VI EnWG:
Informing the regulatory

 authority

§13 I EnWG:
- grid related measures

 - market related measures

§13 II EnWG:
Adaptation of
 - power input

 - power transit
 - power demand

S
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Step 1: 49,8 HZ Alert personnel and deploy the generation capacity not yet 
mobilised on the instructions of the TSO

Step 2: 49,0 HZ Shed 10-15% of the system load immediately.

48,7 HZ Shed a further 10-15% of the system load immediately.

Step 4: 48,4 HZ Shed a further 15-20% of the system load immediately.

Step 5: 47,5 HZ Disconnect all generating plants from the grid.
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The corresponding load shedding is prepared in 

advance by means of the necessary switching. In 

this situation operators aim in particular for what it 

is technically possible to implement and what will 

be effective, as it may be necessary to shed 50% of 

the load within a very short space of time. There 

are various options for dealing with the necessary 

load shedding such as agreed policies for shedding 

large loads40.

If these measures are still not adequate for averting a 

disruption to the supply for essential needs in terms 

of para. 1 of the Energy Security Act (EnSiG), the 

transmission systems operator (TSO) must inform 

the regulatory authority (Federal Network Agency) 

immediately. In the case of particular severity of the 

fault, as an additional step the Federal Government 

can put the Energy Security Act (or the accompany-

ing Electricity Security Regulation) into force. Under 

specific conditions, the Federal Network Agency 

would become the load distributor. However, load 

distribution assumes that the grid infrastructure is 

able to function normally (see also Figure 30). If this 

were to result in a reduced energy supply (system 

balance disturbances through lack of supply), then 

the distribution grids (and the municipalities which 

depend on them) would be switched off and on 

again at defined intervals (cf. e. g. VKU and BDEW 

2012). This situation is not described in any greater 

detail here. If it was no longer possible to supply 

electricity from the transmission grid for example 

due to very serious damage to the infrastructure at 

transmission system level, municipalities could try 

to establish a power supply using their own distri-

bution/urban grid as far as possible. 

If, due to faults in the transmission grid, a reduced 

generation of electricity or other causes, the loads 

in the distribution/urban grid needed to be reduced 

or there was even a blackout, this would have a di-

rect impact on the population. In order to minimize 

these effects as much as possible, the local authori-

ties should approach the local operators in advance 

to discuss and agree potential measures. This incre-

ases mutual understanding (What do the emergency 

services do? What happens on the operator's side 

in the case of a power failure?) and sound measu-

res can be jointly established. These include, for 

example, a request to the public to save electricity 

in the case of supply shortages. In addition, com-

munication routes can be set up and reinforced for 

the disaster. Some German distribution system ope-

rators automatically notify the relevant authorities 

about planned and unplanned disconnections. 

If disconnections have to be made at the level of the 

local distribution network operators, then the local 

authority can define important facilities in consulta-

tion with the network operator which (if technically 

possible) can be supplied as a priority using appro-

priate switching. While, in accordance with EnWG, 

it is the responsibility of the network operator to 

ensure a safe, stable and non discriminatory grid 

operation, at the same time in accordance with the 

law of the specific Federal Land, the local authori-

ties are responsible (by maintaining fire brigades) to 

provide assistance for accidents and such states of 

public emergency as are caused by natural events, 

explosions or similar incidents. The higher (regio-

nal) districts direct and coordinate operations if the 

life and health of a large number of people are at 

risk and back-up support is required by the incident 

command which cannot be provided by the muni-

cipality (major catastrophic event) (cf. e. g. para. 1 

FSHG41).

40 Based on para. 13 IVa EnWG in conjunction with the Verordnung zu abschaltbaren Lasten (AbLaV) (ordinance on interruptible  

 loads). 
41 Law on fire prevention and assistance of North Rhine-Westphalia.
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The local authorities and distribution network ope-

rators should cooperate as well as possible in the 

interests of civil protection within this area of diffe-

ring responsibilities.

"To prevent and overcome serious faults and severe damaging events it therefore 

needs institutionalised and organised cooperation between the government and

 private enterprises by the means of established security partnerships."

(BMI 2009, p.8)

Overview of spheres of activity for dealing with power failures

The list of questions to record the vulnerability of 

municipalities to power failures is based on 15 ite-

ratively conducted expert interviews and basically 

divided into four areas. The first area can be defined 

as communication or cooperation between local au-

thorities and operators and generally deals with the 

structure of energy supply in the municipality and 

with the cooperation between the local authority and 

the operator(s). The three further areas comprise the 

players who have a role in relation to power failures, 

namely the public and important institutions such as 

hospitals or elderly homes, emergency services and 

operators of CIs and businesses based in the muni-

cipality.

Vulnerability to power failures is determined for all 

three players by examining the dependency on the 

supply (susceptibility) and the preparatory measures 

in place (coping capacity). The differing areas for 

analysis can be summarised as follows (see Table 

15):
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Communication and cooperation between local authorities and operators

Contact to supply network operators

Structure of the municipal energy supply

Joint planning by emergency services and distribution network operators (operations planning, commun-

cation, definition of vulnerable institutions, exercises)

Vulnerability of the population to power failures

Dependency

Identification of particularly electricity dependent persons and institutions

Level of preparation

Potential power supply for especially dependent people and institutions (emergency power, priority 
supply)

Communication with the public

Emergency shelters for the public

Supplying the public

Vulnerability of emergency services to power failures

Dependency

Dependency of emergency services on the power supply

Alerting staff during power failures

Level of preparation

Availability of emergency power within the emergency services

Communication during a power failure (e. g. satellite communication, radio links)

Operation plans and definition of tasks

Employee provisioning

Fuel requirements and alternative fuel supply

Vulnerability of operators of critical infrastructures and businesses to power 
failures

Dependency

Taking account of power failure scenarios for operators of CIs and businesses and assessment of econo-
mic consequences

Taking account of cascading effects

Level of preparation

Availability of an energy power supply

Personnel and organisational preparation

Table 15: Overview of spheres of activity for dealing with power failures

Source: own figure based on expert interviews.
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For the four areas 

Communication and cooperation between local 1. 

authorities and operators, 

Vulnerability of the population to power            2. 

failures, 

Vulnerability of emergency services to power 3. 

failures and 

Vulnerability of operators of critical infrastructu-4. 

res and businesses to power failures,

questions are listed in the following four sub-sections 

to guide the local authority in assessing their vul-

nerability to power failures and presenting potential 

areas of action for reducing these. The assessment 

of vulnerability of the municipality to power failures 

should include all areas of analysis with the questi-

ons being answered in sequence. However, it must 

be borne in mind that, even if the answer to most 

questions is Yes, it is never possible to be absolute-

ly certain as every power failure is accompanied by 

unknowns.

While working through the checklist, the information 

obtained should be documented and made available 

for other parties. This can be done for example using 

a reference file such as a folder where unresolved 

issues and existing information as well as helpful tips 

can be stored. To assist in this process, the checklists 

have room for notes. Records can be kept here of 

e. g. relevant contacts or responsibilities and filing 

locations etc. which are later transferred to the refe-

rence file. When working through the checklist it is 

possible that questions cannot be answered conclu-

sively by the local authority because e. g. measures 

have not been fully implemented or the relevant in-

formation is not available to the person dealing with 

the matter. This should then be taken as an incentive 

to acquire additional information or initiate further 

measures. 
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Do you know what the 3. structure of the energy supply in your municipa-

lity is? Do you know the spatial distribution of the local suppliers and the 

number of feed-in points from the transmission grid for the local electricity 

supply? 

  Yes.     It is nevertheless important to take into account   

  that these structures are subject to constant change so that  

  information should be checked at regular intervals.  

  In addition, information on the structure of the grid is not  

  enough for effective disaster management (see further       

  questions). 

  No.    You should find out about the relevant structures from  

  the distribution network operator responsible as these have a  

  fundamental effect on potential risks and appropriate   

  action. Besides the number of feed-in points from the transmis- 

  sion grid, this includes the number and type of power plants if  

  any. These determine the potential alternative supply   

  strategies for example if a feed-in point fails and the possibility  

  of having a stand-alone operation.

Is there 1. contact with the the supply network operator(s)? 

  Yes.     Who is the local authority contact for disaster manage- 

  ment? (The relevant contact data should be available in an  

  emergency file) 

  No.     As part of disaster management you should make     

  contact with the supply network operator. (existing contacts  

  from other departments of the public administration e. g. the  

  urban / regional planning dept. can be used if necessary)

Is there a 2. communication strategy between the emergency services and the 

supplier to safeguard communication in case of a power failure? Has the 

need for mutual information exchange been expressed and have technical 

fallback levels in communication been defined? 

  Yes. 

  No.     As communications can also break down after a         

  relatively short time during a power failure, the remaining time  

  should be used as effectively as possible. A suitable communi- 

  cation strategy can be helpful for this.

6.1 Communication and cooperation between local 
authorities and operators

Contact to supply network operators

Structure of the municipal energy supply

Notes
(e. g. regarding contact 

persons, contact details 

or required actions)
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Do you know whether there are 4. local power generating plants (e. g. a      

combined heat and power plant) in your municipality? 

  Yes.     How many are there and where are they located? 

  No.    You should ascertain from the operator(s) responsible  

  for your municipality whether such plants exist.

Can these components of the power grid supply your municipality in    5. 

stand-alone operation? 

  Yes.    It is nevertheless important to take into account that  

  these structures are subject to constant change so that informa- 

  tion should be checked at regular intervals.   

  No.     The support of decentralised plants can reduce the  

  vulnerability of the municipality to power failures. This inclu- 

  des those kind of power plants (e. g. combined heat and       

  power plants) with black-start capability, in other words which  

  can be started independently of the power grid and therefore  

  enable stand-alone operation. When dismantling redundancies  

  of this kind (e. g. for cost reasons) the effects on the vulnerabi- 

  lity of the municipality should be kept in mind. 

Load shedding is the name given to disconnection of a consumer from 6. 

the electricity grid which then causes a power cut for the respective consu-

mer. Load shedding is a means of stabilising the grid and is carried out in 

accordance with a non discriminatory procedure. Do you know the load 

shedding aims of the operator in the case of planned or unplanned consu-

mer disconnection? Do you know which institutions/businesses/city districts 

would be disconnected first in order to ensure an efficient decrease in load? 

  Yes, the load shedding is known and the relevant facilities    

  have been identified.    You should ensure that this informa-  

  tion is also included in the precautionary planning and that  

  the relevant institutions/businesses are aware of their situation. 

  No.     You should learn the planned or possible load shed- 

  ding or (better) discuss it in terms of the technical possibi- 

  lities with the supplier. 

Which 7. institutions are identified as particularly vulnerable to power failures 

and require special awareness in case of a power cut? (The facilities menti-

oned are examples: the list is not exhaustive.) 

  Emergency services 

  Hospitals 

  Nurseries 

  Elderly homes 

  Other basic technical infrastructures (e. g. water supply,        

  sewage disposal, transport incl. local public transport, informa- 

  tion and telecommunication systems, etc.) 

  Doctors' surgeries  

  Dialysis clinics 

  Public authorities                                                              

  The courts 

Notes
(e. g. regarding contact 

persons, contact details 

or required actions)
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Notes
(e. g. regarding contact 

persons, contact details 

or required actions)

  Banks 

  Prisons   

  Museums (potential loss of objects of cultural value due to  

  power failure) 

  Zoos (temperature control of enclosures may not be possible  

  due to power failure) 

  Emergency facilities/"warm rooms" in which people can be  

  looked after during a power failure.                 

  Other

Do these include 8. facilities which would be affected by load shedding  

  Yes.     A check is required as to whether these facilities can be  

  prioritised in terms of electricity supply in the case of a shorta- 

  ge and which criteria can be used to define this supply. 

  No.     It must be assumed that – although technically possible  

  – the facilities may not be prioritised in terms of electricity   

  supply.

It must be borne in mind that although some institutions and organisations 

such as hospitals have emergency power supplies, these may not function or, 

during power cuts lasting for long periods, may not be able to be supplied 

with fuel as pumps and filling stations cease to work. In addition, the emer-

gency power supply is not a full replacement for the ordinary power supply. 

Often only the most important parts of the hospital are supplied. Furthermore, 

it should be checked whether the emergency power supply has been adapted 

to the structural and technical developments in the hospital.

For clarification: although emergency power supplies in hospitals are regularly 

tested, a full changeover to the emergency power supply is often not carried 

out for safety reasons. The institution remains connected to the local supply 

grid in parallel. It is therefore not certain in such cases whether a full switch-

over to an emergency supply system will actually function in an event. As far 

as possible, emergency services should run tests to practice switching over 

completely to the emergency power supply.

Independently of this, checks should be made as to whether external service 

providers on which the hospital relies e. g. for catering supplies, laundry or 

sterile equipment would function during a power failure. At the same time, 

problems with the water supply which could be caused by the power failure 

will have a particular effect in terms of hygiene.

It should be borne in mind that the operation of the grid remains the respon-

sibility of the network operator, but voluntary cooperation to improve civil 

protection can be aimed for.
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Is there a joint operation plan between the emergency services and the distri-11. 

bution network operators which sets out the responsibilities and cooperation 

for dealing with power failures?                                               

  Yes. 

  No.     You should examine whether it is possible to have  

  a joint operation plan and put this into practice. Appropriate          

  operation plans can be based on existing ones such as were  

  developed in cooperation with the chemicals industry, for      

  example. It is helpful to define different levels of escalation     

  in order to adapt the operation plans as specifically as possible  

  to the situation.

Which 12. suppliers belong to the municipality's emergency team which will     

be deployed during a power failure? Which suppliers might be included in 

the relevant exercises (see also e. g. "Hinweise zur Bildung von Stäben der 

administrativ – organisatorischen Komponente" [Verwaltungsstäbe - VwS] 

and the DV 100)? (The relevant contact details should be put in your emer-

gency file.)   

  Electricity 

  Gas 

  Water 

  Waste water 

  District heating 

  Telecommunications 

  Other

Is the 13. demarcation between the emergency team and the emergency services' 

operation management clearly defined? 

  Yes. 

  No.     You should delimit the responsibilities between the  

  emergency team and the operational management for the     

  power failure scenario.

Is the n9. etwork operator aware of particularly susceptible institutions (e. g. 

hospitals)? 

  Yes.     Has the possibility of a priority supply been jointly       

  discussed?       

  No.     A joint overview of the relevant facilities should be  

  compiled and the possibility of prioritising discussed.

Within the municipality, have you discussed 10. issues relating to development 

of the grid and the corresponding effects on the security of the energy supply 

and the technical feasibility of maintaining the supply for specific facilities 

(prioritisation) as part of civil protection?                                  

  Yes.  

  No.     You should discuss the operator's plans for further  

  development of the grid (grid topology) and the technical  

  switching options which may arise from this.

Notes
(e. g. regarding contact 

persons, contact details 

or required actions)

Joint planning by emergency services and distribution net-
work operators
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Notes
(e. g. regarding contact 

persons, contact details 

or required actions)

Have 14. exercises/table-top exercises for the power failure scenario been carried 

out? 

  Yes. 

  No.     You should carry out an exercise of this type and   

  include all the relevant players especially the supply network  

  operator and other infrastructure operators (cf. e. g. Leitfaden  

  für strategische Krisenmanagement-Übungen (guideline for  

  strategic crisis management exercises) of the BBK). 

Note that different work shifts may be affected by the failure and that staff may 

change continuously. The exercise may need to be carried out more than once 

in order to familiarise the greatest possible number of staff with the subject. 

Also bear in mind that, besides cooperation in the emergency team and using 

exercises to improve how such emergency situations are dealt with, the definiti-

on of levels of escalation can also be useful. At which point (e. g. failure in mi-

nutes) or which level of failure (e. g. 30% of the service) should the emergency 

team take action? 

  

In addition, consideration of site-specific threshold values for the failure of     

additional infrastructures such as the drinking water supply could lead to     

advance identification of other problem situations over time. 

Have you planned the 15. remedial measures after a power failure? 

  Yes.    For which areas have plans been made?  

  No.    You should also plan the transition to normal conditions.  

  For example, members of staff have to be informed. Repairs  

  may be necessary and infrastructure systems may have to be  

  recomissioned. There may be large quantities of waste   

  (e. g. food which has gone off due to the failure of fridges and  

  freezers) to dispose of (see also e. g. Sections N-A-1 to N-A-3  

  of the Krisenhandbuch Stromausfall).

Remedial measures
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Do you have an overview in your municipality of the 1. people who are parti-

cularly dependent on the electricity supply? This applies particularly to resi-

dents who are dependent on the operation of electrical medical devices such 

as patients on dialysis or ventilators and those who are being operated in 

outpatient clinics and could wake up from the anesthetic if the power fails. 

In addition, there are people who are particularly dependent on an unin-

terrupted supply of drinking water and food, such as infants/small children, 

etc. 

  Yes.  

  No.     It is of fundamental importance to be aware of par-

Notes
(e. g. regarding contact 

persons, contact details 

or required actions)

6.2 Vulnerability of the population to power failures

6.2.1 Dependency

Identification of particularly dependent persons and 

Besides preparations by the emergency services lined 

out in chapter 6.3, the potential consequences of a 

power failure for the population should be assessed 

as well as possible effects so that the necessary pre-

paratory measures can be taken. It is important to 

identify particularly susceptible people in advance in 

order to be able to develop precautionary measures 

jointly with them if needed. People in need of assis-

tance cannot necessarily depend immediate help du-

ring a power failure as the emergency services may 

also be overstretched. 

"Currently there is no uniform risk and disaster management strategy for companies, 

the government and other players. The level of awareness is limited and the ability for 

self help amongst the public very low."

(Reichenbach et al. 2008, p. 27)

institutions

ticularly vulnerable people in order to set priorities in the 

operational planning. In view of the large number of people 

involved, these might not all be able to be supplied in the 

case of a power failure. As part of the preparatory planning 

the specified groups of people could nevertheless be informed 

of particular problem situations in order to make preparations 

themselves. However, the availability of data on particular-

ly susceptible groups of people is very varied. For example, 

while there might be records of the houses of critically ill 

patients there are generally no data on people being nursed 

at home. The data available for outpatient clinics varies from 

one municipality to the next. Social security offices may 
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Notes
(e. g. regarding contact 

persons, contact details 

or required actions)

have data on those in need of nursing care, for example.                                                   

Private households should be made aware that electrically   

operated medical devices should run on an uninterruptible 

power supply.

6.2.2 Level of preparation

Possible electricity supply for particularly dependent per-

42 See also the sub-heading Further reading at the end of this section. 

Besides particular susceptibility to power failures, the 

degree of preparation can be an important source of 

information for the development of response measu-

res. For this reason, targeted information campaigns 

on the topic of power failures can raise public awa-

reness and can encourage precautionary measures 

such as laying in supplies.42

A particular challenge for improving the level of pre-

paredness is presented by the low level of public 

awareness of the problem and the resulting lack of 

measures for dealing with it (e. g. Lorenz 2010 or 

Reichenbach et al. 2008) such as having a stock of 

drinking water and food. Due to the potential failure 

of electronic payment devices as well as of cash dis-

pensers and computer systems in banks, there may 

be only a limited supply of cash. In addition, the 

failure of cooling systems and transportation must be 

anticipated, so that food and drink may not be availa-

ble for purchase in case of a disaster. Further, it must 

be assumed that point of sale systems and electric 

doors and lifts will no longer work so that shops will 

have to close (see also Reichenbach et al. 2008).

The ability of people to help themselves is develo-

ped to very varying degrees in different places. It 

is basically assumed that the coping capacity in the 

country is higher than in the town which is part-

ly due to less dependence on just-in-time processes 

and less serious hygiene problems which could arise 

from the failure of waste disposal services (Lorenz 

2010). At the same time it must be realised that many 

agricultural enterprises can only be operated with the 

help of electricity (e. g. electrically operated milking 

parlours) and if livestock farming is included, then 

the need for help increases by several factors. 

sons and facilities

Can the particularly 1. dependent (groups of) people and facilities be supplied 

with emergency generators? 

  Yes.    It should be checked in advance as to who will carry  

  the costs incurred. 

  No.    The implementation of alternative action strategies   

  (e. g. prioritisation by the supplier, own preventative measures)  

  should be checked (cf. also the following question). This opti- 

  on should be viewed in connection with Question 1. on the  

  dependency of the population.     

  Partly.     As presumably there are only a few emergency ge- 

  nerators available, agreement must be reached as to which      

  facilities should reasonably be supplied with these. 
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Is there any 4. contact with the local radio stations which could pass on impor-

tant information to the public in case of an incident? 

  Yes.    Remember that this may only reach those with battery  

  operated radios.                                                          

  No.    You should get in touch with the local radio stations  

  and ensure that important information can be passed on in  

  case of an incident. However, remember that this may only  

  reach those with battery operated radios. 

Are 5. megaphones and suitable batteries available?   

  Yes.    Where are these kept and who is responsible for them? 

  No.    Suitable devices and the batteries required for their    

  operation should be provided as an alternative means of com- 

  munication with the public.

Notes
(e. g. regarding contact 

persons, contact details 

or required actions)

Communication with the public

Are there 2. alternative action strategies for supplying people and facilities with 

emergency generators?                                                     

  Yes.    What form do these take? 

  No.    You should check how the relevant facilities and people  

  will be dealt with in the case of a power failure if there are no  

  emergency power supplies available or these do not function  

  and they cannot be supplied with emergency generators by the  

  emergency services.

Have you 3. informed the relevant emergency services about the people and 

institutions affected? Are they aware of the strategies for power failures? 

  Yes. 

  No.    It should be ensured that the emergency services in your  

  municipality have discussed the relevant strategies with each  

  other and know their particular responsibilities.

It should be determined whether institutions/people can be evacuated and ac-

commodated in shelters which are supplied with emergency power. However, it 

may not be guaranteed that all dependent persons can be looked after during 

a large-scale power failure. Institutions and private individuals can be made 

aware of this and encouraged to look after themselves or be notified of possible 

shelters which they might be able to find on their own.

Is there any possibility of producing 6. leaflets and informing the public by this 

means? 

  Yes.    How will this be done and who will be responsible?  

  "Gap texts/cloze exercises" might prepared for a respective  

  situation. 

  No.    You should check alternative means of communication  

  which can be used in the event of a power failure. 
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Are these 8. shelters known to both the public and the emergency services?   

  Yes. 

  No.    You should ensure that the emergency services are all  

  aware of the shelters. The public should also know about the  

  relevant shelters as this reduces the communication effort in  

  the event of an emergency. 

Are the 9. shelters illuminated or marked in some other way? 

  Yes. 

  No.    You should consider how the public can be informed in  

  advance or made aware of the shelters during a power failure. 

Have the 10. shelters been agreed with the network operator? (see also Section 

6.1 on communication and cooperation between the municipality and the 

operator.)         

  Yes.    A check should be made as to whether the shelters can  

  be supplied as a priority – if this is technically possible.  

  No.    It must be assumed that the shelters are not supplied  

  with electricity.

Do the 11. shelters have an emergency power supply? 

  Yes.    The power rating of the generators and therefore their  

  estimated operating time should be noted in the reference file.  

  Refuelling should also be ensured by means of appropriate  

  contracts and arrangements. The information on this (contact  

  details, flow chart) should be noted in the reference file. 

  No.    It should be checked whether these can be supplied by  

  mobile emergency generators in case of emergency.

Are there plans to set up 7. shelters for the public? 

  Yes.   

  No.    You should consider which institutions (for example  

  schools, town or gym halls) can be used as shelters for the  

  public. 

Notes
(e. g. regarding contact 

persons, contact details 

or required actions)

43 http://www.idf.nrw.de/service/downloads/pdf/20090731_konzept_btp_b_500.pdf.

For setting up supply stations, for example, it could be useful to use the concept 

of "Betreuungsplatz-Bereitschaft 500 NRW" (BTP-B 500 NRW).43 This can look 

after and feed 500 people on the assumption that a suitable building (e. g. 

school, multipurpose hall or similar) is made available by prior arrangement. 

The size of such "warm rooms" must naturally be adapted to local require-

ments.

 

When considering shelters or what are known as "warm rooms", fire stations 

are often taken into considerations but these are not really suitable as the ope-

ration deployment is being carried out there. 

Emergency shelters for the public
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Notes
(e. g. regarding contact 

persons, contact details 

or required actions)

Supplying the public

What 12. needs can the shelters meet (possibly without any emergency power)? 

(The following points should be checked for each shelter individually.) 

  Power 

   Dialysis 

   Artificial ventilation 

  Heating 

  Cooking facilities/hot food 

  Provision of drinking water and food 

  Beds 

  Provision of medicines 

  Other 

Can the shelters also be used as 13. reception points for emergency calls? 

  Yes.  

  No.    Consideration must be given to how the public can  

  make emergency calls during a power failure and while the  

  information and communication systems are down. 

Has the public been informed about the possible 14. occurrence of a power fai-

lure and the resulting effects? 

  Yes.  

  No.    As part of the disaster risk management, the public   

  should be informed about the possibility of a power failure    

  and the potential consequences of this.

Has the public been made aware of potential 15. precautionary measures? 

  Yes.  

  No.    The public should be informed of this using existing   

  materials in order to take appropriate precautionary measures  

  such as laying in supplies. Please refer to e. g. "Für den Notfall  

  vorgesorgt" by the BBK (2012c) or the "Krisenhandbuch   

  Stromausfall" (IM Ba-Wü and BBK 2010).

Are there 16. medicines and food and drinking water supplies available in the 

municipality which can be used to supply the public? 

  Yes.  

  No.    A check should be made as to the feasibility of main-    

  taining such supplies. It should also perhaps be considered  

  how the population can be encouraged to keep their own   

  supplies. 

Has any thought been given to involving local 17. supermarkets in the supply in 

emergency situations?  

  Yes.    The relevant agreements should be noted in the          

  reference file. 

  No.    Arranging supplies through the supermarkets who may  

  be in receipt of emergency power from the emergency servi- 

  ces can be planned and organised throughout the area of the  

  municipality in case of need.
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Can the drinking water supply be guaranteed by the local 18. water company? 

  Yes.  

  No.    You should establish whether this alternative strategy  

  can be developed for cases of emergency. Otherwise it must  

  be assumed that the public may not be able to be supplied  

  with adequate amounts of drinking water.

Do you know the locations of the 19. emergency wells which may be able to en-

sure a supply of drinking water? 

  Yes.  

  No.    You should locate the sites of emergency wells in your  

  municipality and keep a note of these in paper form.  

Are the 20. logistics for transporting and treating the water guaranteed? 

  Yes.    Who is responsible for this and where can the necessary  

  containers be obtained?      

  No.    You should ensure that this can be implemented   

  in case of an incident, both technically and organisationally  

  (staff training, availability of transport containers, etc.).

Notes
(e. g. regarding contact 

persons, contact details 

or required actions)
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6.3 Vulnerability of emergency services to power 
failures

Due to the power failure and potential cascading ef-

fects on other infrastructures, the question arises as 

to what extent the emergency services themselves 

would be affected and therefore restricted in their 

ability to act while simultaneously being under gre-

ater pressure. The potential for assistance would be 

influenced by the extent of the power failure, as 

shown in Figure 31.

"Authorities, rescue services and police are themselves critical infrastructures and 

extremely dependent on the power supply."   

(Reichenbach et al. 2008, p. 23)

Figure 31: Decrease in assistance potential with increasing spatial extent of the power failure

Source: Hartl 2012.
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Notes
(e. g. regarding contact 

persons, contact details 

or required actions)

6.3.1 Dependency

Dependency of emergency services on the power 
supply

Which of the named 1. emergency services are dependent on the power supply 

for their functional capability? This means, which organisations cannot 

execute their key tasks – at least at times – without power?               

                    

44 The emergency services include the disaster prevention authorities which at other levels comprise the ministries responsible  

 for disaster management or senate administration and may also include the middle level of government administration in the  

 Länder. The emergency power supply for these authorities will not be investigated further in this guideline. 

The processor should specify the relevant emergency services and check indi-

vidually to see whether they have already evaluated their dependency on the 

power grid and other infrastructures. Which central tasks can be maintained 

and for how long?

The relevant control centres in particular should have an emergency power 

supply. A regular test under real conditions, i. e. complete disconnection from 

the grid is important in order to ensure operational capability in case of a di-

saster.

The various emergency services should also check and record which external 

resources can be obtained e. g. from higher-level organisations. If emergency 

power devices are available their location and the availability of suitable de-

vices in relation to the potential need should be analysed.

However, in general it must be borne in mind that the power failure may ex-

tend beyond the region so that neighbouring municipalities may not be in a 

position to provide assistance. In this context the local authority should discuss 

whether other players such as businesses/institutions and the public should 

be informed of the limits of civil protection so that they are motivated to look 

after themselves. At the same time coping strategies using the municipalities 

own resources should be planned.

  District administrator (of a Land) or mayor44 

  Police 

  Fire brigade 

  THW (German governmental disaster relief organisation) 

  Relief organisations: 

   Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund (ASB) 

   Deutsche Lebens-Rettungs-Gesellschaft (DLRG) 

   Deutsches Rotes Kreuz (DRK) 

   Johanniter-Unfall-Hilfe (JUH) 

   Malteser Hilfsdienst (MHD) 

  Other
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How do 2. staff make the journey between work and home? 

  Public transport     It is possible that public transport will no  

  longer function due to the power failure.    

       Passenger vehicle    It should be remembered that petrol   

  pumps which are not supplied with emergency power can fail  

  and staff may no longer be able to refuel.   

  On foot / by bicycle     These members of staff will presuma- 

  bly have the least difficulties in reaching their place of work. 

  You should check what proportion of the staff can reach   

  their place of work on foot or by bicycle in order to get an  

  overview of the potential availability of staff during an incident.

Is 3. alerting staff organised (does every member of staff know if and when he/

she should go to work in case of a disaster)? 

  Yes. 

  No.    You should ensure that members of staff know how they  

  will be alerted in case of an incident and when they should go  

  on duty. If all available staff appear on duty at the start, then  

  the availability of staff during a failure which lasts for a longer  

  period may pose a problem.

Notes
(e. g. regarding contact 

persons, contact details 

or required actions)

Alerting staff during power failures

6.3.2 Level of preparation

Availability of emergency power within the emergency 

Which of the named dependent emergency service organisations have an 1. 

emergency power supply? 

  District administrator (of a Land) or mayor 

  Police 

  Fire brigade 

  THW (German governmental disaster relief organisation)  

  Relief organisations: 

   Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund (ASB) 

   Deutsche Lebens-Rettungs-Gesellschaft (DLRG) 

   Deutsches Rotes Kreuz (DRK) 

   Johanniter-Unfall-Hilfe (JUH) 

   Malteser Hilfsdienst (MHD) 

  Other

services
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Do the relevant emergency services have 2. satellite communication? 

  Yes.    It must be borne in mind that, during a power failure,  

  this will only function if it is not reliant on a functioning        

  Internet (Voice over IP technology).    

  No.    You should consider setting up satellite communica- 

  tion for emergency situations and keep relevant contact details  

  in paper form.  

Are the relevant 3. contact details, for example of other emergency services or 

the CI operators, known and available in paper form? 

  Yes. 

  No.    You should exchange the contact details of the satel- 

  lite communication devices with the other emergency services  

  and keep them in paper form as electronic folders may not  

  function during a power failure.

Notes
(e. g. regarding contact 

persons, contact details 

or required actions)

Communication during a power failure

Can a 4. radio link e. g. using emergency vehicles be established as an alterna-

tive?  

  Yes. 

  No.    You should develop alternative means of communication  

  such as radio links in case a power failure occurs.  

Do the relevant plans take account of 5. adequate fuel for emergency vehicles 

and whether they can be refuelled? 

  Yes. 

  No.    Remember that the availability of fuel may be limited as  

  pumps at filling stations may not work. The radio link might  

  therefore only be able to be maintained for a few hours.

Is there 6. contact to regional emergency or amateur radio groups? 

  Yes. 

  No.    You should contact the relevant groups as they could  

  assist the communication of the authorities and emergency  

  services during incidents45.

It should also be checked whether satellite communication is compatible bet-

ween the various parties and whether communication is possible without dia-

ling a public network. The public telephone network can break down during 

a power failure so that satellite communication may also not work if this is 

dependent on a dial-up.

45 See e. g. http://www.notfunk-deutschland.de/index.html.
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Are 9. staff functions during a power failure clearly defined? Have key person-

nel been identified?  

  Yes.  

  No.    It should be ensured that staff know their tasks during a  

  disaster.

Have lists been drawn up of the 10. tasks to be completed within certain time 

frames in the event of a power failure? 

  Yes. 

  No.    You should draw up appropriate lists of tasks in order to  

  reduce response times. 

Can staff 11. spend the night in their place of work if necessary?  

  Yes.  

  No.    You should consider setting up sleeping accommoda- 

  tion. If this is not possible, thought should be given to how  

  this could be improvised at short notice.

Would it be possible for staff to be accommodated in the offices of a 12. neigh-

bouring local authority to work from there, if this is not affected?  

  Yes.    It should be ensured that employees can also reach the  

  relevant place of work in the event of an incident. 

  No.    You should discuss whether appropriate cooperation  

  with the neighbouring local authority is possible.

Have you planned a 7. non-technical form of communication as a last resort? 

  Yes. 

  No.    You should include the use of messengers and mega- 

  phones etc. in your planning in case other means of communi- 

  cation are no longer available.

Are 8. typewriters and carbon paper available which could be used for the 

dissemination of information? 

  Yes. 

  No.    You should consider keeping appropriate equipment to  

  hand in case of a disaster. 

Notes
(e. g. regarding contact 

persons, contact details 

or required actions)

Operation plans and definition of tasks

Staff catering

Are there 13. food and drink supplies available for staff? 

  Yes. 

  No.    In the event of a disaster, it may also be difficult to   

  obtain food and drink since refrigeration systems, sale points  

  or cash machines may no longer work. A check should there- 

  fore be made as to whether it is possible to cater for staff.
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Notes
(e. g. regarding contact 

persons, contact details 

or required actions)

How 14. long will food and drink supplies last? 

  < 1 day 

  1 – 2 days 

  > 2 days 

  Don't know.    You should check how long you can supply  

  staff with food and drinking water during a disaster as they  

  may not be able to get supplies themselves. Food shops may  

  not be open and the drinking water supply could also fail.  

  If necessary, staff should be made aware that their employer  

  may not be able to guarantee to cater for them (see also e. g.  

  Section V-A-3 to V-A-6 of the Krisenhandbuch Stromausfall).

Is the 15. fuel requirement of the emergency services in your own municipality 

known? 

  Yes. 

  No.    Information about the fuel requirement can be included  

  in the precautionary planning and lead to an adjustment of  

  the supplies to actual requirements. If this is not possible for  

  technical or financial reasons, the analysis of requirements and  

  supplies at least allows a realistic assessment of the possible  

  consequences of a power failure and enables quantities to be  

  prioritised.

Does the municipality have 16. filling stations with emergency power?  

  Yes. 

  No.    You should consider whether it is possible to install    

  an emergency powered filling station in your municipality.  

  Cooperation with filling station operators is suggested here.  

  It is also worth considering in advance whether emergency  

  powering of particular filling stations could be done by the fire  

  brigade, for instance, or whether generators could be obtained.  

  Creating an awareness amongst the operators may also be of  

  help.   

 "Fuel and emergency generators can very quickly become bottleneck resources"  

(Reichenbach et al. 2008, p. 25)

Fuel requirement and alternative fuel supply
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Notes
(e. g. regarding contact 

persons, contact details 

or required actions)

Do all emergency services have a list in paper form of the 17. filling stations with 

emergency power?        

  Yes. 

  No.    You should compile a list and send it to all the relevant  

  emergency services.

Is 18. fuel distribution from emergency powered filling stations organised? 

  Yes.    You should check whether this can also be guaranteed. 

            No.    You should check whether policies for prioritising     

  supply are in place and can be adhered to in the event of an  

  incident.

It can be difficult in this respect that 

"Emergency generators [...] are not part of the standard equipment of a filling station, 

so that the relevant equipment may not be present or only in isolated cases."    

(Reichenbach et al. 2008,  Appendix 1.2, p. 2)
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Notes
(e. g. regarding contact 

persons, contact details 

or required actions)

6.4 Vulnerability of critical infrastructure operators and 
businesses to power failures

6.4.1 Dependency

Taking account of power failure scenarios for CI operators 

As already stated above, cooperation between the 

municipalities and the operators of the supply grids is 

particularly important for reducing municipal vulne-

rability to power failures. Besides the electricity sup-

ply, this includes amongst others water supply and 

disposal companies, gas supplier, transport service 

providers and information and telecommunication 

companies. In this respect it is important to know 

which precautionary measures may have been taken 

by the various operators in order to prevent possible 

cascading effects triggered by a power failure. At the 

same time it should be clarified what assistance from 

the emergency services the operators are relying on 

(potentially mistakenly) and which measures could 

be taken in terms of prevention.

Besides the operators of CIs, the analysis should in-

clude those businesses and factories which are parti-

cularly dependent on the power supply due to their 

production processes (esp. manufacturing industries) 

e. g. paper mills. Possible preventative measures and 

potential limitations in the capacity of the emergency 

services in the event of a larger power failure should 

be discussed jointly. The specified relevant operators 

and businesses should be taken into account or re-

presented when organising round table discussions 

in the municipality and included in any scenarios or 

exercises. The following questions can be seen as 

a first step in assessing the vulnerability to power 

failures.

and businesses and assessment of potential economic 

Have the 1. operators of the electricity supply and the businesses located in the 

municipality examined the power failure scenario and checked whether a 

power cut would affect their own operation? 

  Yes. 

  No.    You should check whether the operators/businesses  

  have taken account of the possible losses which may arise and  

  whether they expect assistance from the emergency services. 

In the event of an interruption to the power supply, could 2. (larger) economic 

losses arise? 

  Yes.    It should be checked whether these could be prevented  

  by appropriate precautionary measures.   

  No.     The operators/businesses should be encouraged to  

  assess potential losses and to take preventative measures if  

  possible.

consequences
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Have the operators/businesses made 2. preparations for a potential power failu-

re in terms of organisation and personnel? For example, are staff functions 

clearly defined in case of a disaster? Have key personnel been defined? 

  Yes.    What measures can be applied to other operators or  

  businesses? 

  No.    Besides technical preventative measures, employee      

  responsibilities during a disaster should be clearly defined.

Do the operators/businesses have an 1. emergency power supply? 

  Yes. 

  No.    The potential limitations of the emergency services   

  should be pointed out so that the business/operator can take  

  the appropriate precautionary measures themselves if neces- 

  sary.

Notes
(e. g. regarding contact 

persons, contact details 

or required actions)

6.4.2 Level of preparation

Taking account of cascading effects

Availability of an energy power supply

Personnel and organisational preparation

Has consideration been given to the possibility of 3. cascading effects in other 

sectors of the infrastructure meaning that information and communication 

systems, the water supply and waste water disposal and the transport system 

could break down? 

  Yes. 

  No.    Cascading effects should be included in the analysis of  

  potential impacts on the operations in order to develop action  

  strategies.

Are operators/businesses aware of 4. their role in connection with possible cas-

cading effects? 

  Yes. 

  No.    Operators of other critical infrastructures can prevent  

  or at least delay the occurrence of cascading effects by         

  appropriate precautionary measures. They should adopt their  

  own suitably comprehensive precautionary measures as far as  

  possible.

Bearing in mind the potential economic losses, it can be worthwhile to imple-

ment an emergency power supply for individual companies. Useful informati-

on on setting up and operating an emergency power supply can be found in the 

relevant guideline by the BBK (2008a).
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Does the operator/business have a 3. functioning disaster management plan? 

  Yes.    It should be remembered that regular exercises should  

  be carried out for this. 

  No.    A functioning disaster management plan should be esta- 

  blished. 

Notes
(e. g. regardings contact 

persons, contact details 

or required actions)
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Further reading

As described at the start, the checklist is intended to 

raise awareness in the municipalities about the topic 

of power failures. However, municipalities should 

also deal more thoroughly with the topic and with 

appropriate plans. The following publications can be 

used for this: 

In the old Federal Republic of Germany, rural and 

urban districts compiled what are known as  Orts- 

oder Kreisbeschreibungen (local or district descrip-

tions). However, the Federal Government did not 

issue any legal regulations which made these com-

pulsory. The descriptions were intended to form a 

working basis and decision tool for the chief admi-

nistrative officer of a rural or urban district in times 

of crisis. They contained information on the struc-

ture of the district, the resources and the options 

for assisting people in need. After the end of the 

Cold War these district descriptions were no longer 

maintained in many places. Nevertheless, the old 

documents still provide a structured beginning for 

emergency planning. The local or district descrip-

tions may still exist in your area of responsibility 

and can be used as a basis for compiling the refe-

rence files. The guideline for making an inventory 

can be obtained online from the BBK.  

The handbook „Krisenhandbuch Stromausfall“ in 

its full version describes in detail various relevant 

areas in connection with power failures. For examp-

le it examines the legal basis and the power sup-

ply as such with its effects on other infrastructures. 

The handbook also covers numerous wide-ranging 

planning aids including the preparation for and 

coping with the disaster of a power failure:

Innenministerium Baden-Württemberg und Bundes-

amt für Bevölkerungsschutz und Katastrophenhilfe 

(BBK) (Eds.) (2010): Handbook "Krisenmanagement 

Stromausfall", short version. Available at:

http://www.bbk.bund.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/

BBK/DE/Publikationen/PublikationenKritis/Krisen-

handbuch_Stromausfall_Kurzfassung_pdf.pdf?__

blob=publicationFile (10.01.2013)

Richtlinie zur Bestandsaufnahme von 1975 (gui-
deline for making an inventory from 1975)

http://fis.bbk.bund.de/aDISWeb/app;jsessionid=4F

6AAE9B3D87204DB5F94A613AED2F40?service=aDI

SAsset/POOLBMSD_44002300_28A47E00/ZLAK_HT

MLGL_1&sp=S%24OTPDF_1&sp=SMT00000001&re

questCount=5

Richtlinie zur Bestandsaufnahme von 1981 (gui-
deline for making an inventory 1981)

http://fis.bbk.bund.de/aDISWeb/app;jsessionid=4F

6AAE9B3D87204DB5F94A613AED2F40?service=aDI

SAsset/POOLBMSD_44002300_28A47E00/ZLAK_HT

MLGL_1&sp=S%24OTPDF_1&sp=SMT00000001&re

questCount=4

Figure 32: Crisis Management Guideline „Blackout”
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The report by the German Federal Government is 

based on the report by the Büro für Technikfolgen-

Abschätzung (Office of Technology Assessment) 

(TAB), which analyses the effects of power failures 

on selected critical infrastructures and behaviour-re-

lated consequences in order to demonstrate coping 

options and requirements for action:

Petermann, T., Bradke, H., Lüllmann, A., Poetzsch, 

M. und U. Riehm (2010): Gefährdung und Verletz-

barkeit moderner Gesellschaften – am Beispiel eines 

großräumigen Ausfalls der Stromversorgung, Büro 

für Technikfolgen-Abschätzung beim Deutschen 

Bundestag, Arbeitsbericht Nr. 141. Available at: 

http://www.tab-beim-bundestag.de/de/pdf/pub-

likationen/berichte/TAB-Arbeitsbericht-ab141.pdf 

(25.03.2013).

Information regarding the vulnerability assessment 

of electricity and water supply to flooding are com-

piled in the guideline "Abschätzung der Verwund-

barkeit gegenüber Hochwasserereignissen auf kom-

munaler Ebene" (Assessing Vulnerability to Flood 

Events at a Community Level):

Birkmann, J., Dech, S., Gähler, M., Krings, S., Küh-

ling, W., Meisel, K., Roth, A., Schieritz, A., Tauben-

böck, H., Vollmer, M., Welle, T., Wolfertz, J., Wurm, 

M. und H. Zwenzner (2010a): Abschätzung der Ver-

wundbarkeit gegenüber Hochwasserereignissen auf 

kommunaler Ebene. Bundesamt für Bevölkerungs-

schutz und Katastrophenhilfe (BBK). Praxis im Be-

völkerungsschutz, Band 4. Bonn. Available via: 

http://www.bbk.bund.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/

BBK/DE/Publikationen/Praxis_Bevoelkerungs-

schutz/Band_4_Hochwasser-Kom-Ebene.pdf?__

blob=publicationFile (10.01.2013).

Figure 33: Assessing Vulnerability to Flood Events 

at a Community Level

The report by the German Federal Government 

(document 17/5672) "Gefährdung und Verletzbarkeit 

moderner Gesellschaften – am Beispiel eines groß-

räumigen und langandauernden Ausfalls der Strom-

versorgung" analyses the effects of a power failure 

on a range of dependent infrastructure services such 

as transport, water supply and the health service 

which would be adversely affected by the failure of 

the power supply, and presents options for coping 

with this and requirements for action:  

Deutscher Bundestag (2011): Drucksache 17/5672 – 

TA-Projekt: Gefährdung und Verletzbarkeit moder-

ner Gesellschaften – am Beispiel eines großräumi-

gen langandauernden Ausfalls der Stromversorgung. 

Ausschuss für Bildung, Forschung und Technikfol-

genabschätzung. Berlin. Available at: 

http://dipbt.bundestag.de/dip21/btd/17/056/170567

2.pdf (10.01.2013).
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Information on dealing with power failures and the 

appropriate precautionary options for the public are 

presented in the flyer „Stromausfall – Vorsorge und 

Selbsthilfe“:

Bundesamt für Bevölkerungsschutz und Katastro-

phenhilfe (BBK) (2008c): Stromausfall. Vorsorge 

The Federal Ministry of the Interior (BMI) has pu-

blished two Leitfäden für Unternehmen und Be-

hörden (guidelines for companies and authorities) 

which deal with the protection of critical infrastruc-

tures and crisis communication: 

Bundesministerium des Innern (BMI) (2011): Schutz 

Kritischer Infrastrukturen – Risiko- und Krisenmana-

gement: Leitfaden für Unternehmen und Behörden, 

Berlin. Available at:

http://www.bmi.bund.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/

Methods for carrying out a risk analysis  can be ob-

tained from the relevant BBK publication: 

Bundesamt für Bevölkerungsschutz und Katastro-

phenhilfe (BBK) (2010a): Methode für die Risiko-

analyse im Bevölkerungsschutz, Wissenschaftsfo-

und Selbsthilfe. Bonn. Available at: 

http://www.bbk.bund.de/SharedDocs/Down-

loads/BBK/DE/Publikationen/Broschueren_Fly-

er/Flyer_Stromausfall.pdf?__blob=publicationFile 

(18.02.2013).

DE/Broschueren/2008/Leitfaden_Schutz_kriti-

scher_Infrastrukturen.pdf?__blob=publicationFile 

(17.04.2013).

Bundesministerium des Innern (BMI) (2008): Kri-

senkommunikation: Leitfaden für Behörden und 

Unternehmen, Berlin. Available at: 

http://www.bmi.bund.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/

DE/Broschueren/2008/Krisenkommunikation.

pdf?__blob=publicationFile (17.04.2013).

rum, Band 8. Bonn. Available at: 

http://www.bbk.bund.de/SharedDocs/Down-

loads/BBK/DE/Publikationen/Wissenschafts-

forum/Bd8_Methode-Risikoanalyse-BS.pdf?__

blob=publicationFile (17.04.2013).

Further information on disaster management can 

be found in the brochure „Bevölkerungsschutz in 

Deutschland“ and on carrying out exercises in  „Leit-

faden für strategische Krisenmanagement-Übungen“ 

by the BBK. In addition, the fire brigade Regulation 

100 (FwDV 100) can be used for further information 

on management and control during operations.

Bundesamt für Bevölkerungsschutz und Katastro-

phenhilfe (BBK) (2010b): Bevölkerungsschutz in 

Deutschland, Kompetenz im Bevölkerungsschutz. 

Bonn. Available at:

http://www.bbk.bund.de/SharedDocs/Down-

loads/BBK/DE/Publikationen/Broschueren_

Flyer/Faltblatt_bevoelkerungsschutz.pdf?__

blob=publicationFile (17.04.2013).

BBK (2011c): Leitfaden für strategische Krisenmana-

gement-Übungen, Bonn. Available at: 

http://www.bbk.bund.de/SharedDocs/Down-

loads/BBK/DE/Publikationen/Broschueren_Fly-

er/Leitf_KM_Uebung.pdf?__blob=publicationFile 

(15.04.2013).

FwDV 100 dated March 1999, available at: 

http://www.bbk.bund.de/SharedDocs/Down-

loads/BBK/DE/FIS/DownloadsRechtundVor-

schriften/Volltext_Fw_Dv/FwDV%20100.pdf?__

blob=publicationFile (17.04.2013)
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VII. Chapter 
Developing measures at municipal level
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7.1 Using the assessment results

After applying the assessment methods described, a 

broad range of information and data on the spatial 

distribution and the values of the vulnerability crite-

ria at municipal level is made available. The results 

of the assessments can provide the underlying infor-

mation for developing and implementing measures 

to reduce the vulnerability of the municipality, the 

population and critical infrastructures to heat waves 

and heavy rainfall events. 

There are basically three options for dealing with the 

results of the assessment to be chosen depending 

on the problem, the desired level of protection, the 

effort required, as well as the resources and options 

available in the municipality: 

The vulnerability can be accepted 1. 

The exposure can be reduced (e. g. taking into 2. 

account the level of exposure when building 

new facilities for socio-economic service infra-

structures, or town planning measures to reduce 

the urban heat island effect). 

The susceptibility can be reduced or the coping 3. 

capacity can be increased (e. g. by creating re-

dundant CI components or developing informa-

tion materials in other languages than German 

to ease the preparation of those who do not 

speak the official language) at various levels 

(population, emergency services and operators/

businesses).

The results of the vulnerability assessment therefore 

provide a basis for improving preventive planning 

and risk management. The measures should be de-

veloped and implemented by the local authority in 

close cooperation with operators of critical infra-

structures and the emergency services (e. g. fire and 

rescue services). Suggestions on possible measures 

were given in the discussions of the individual as-

pects of vulnerability and should be put into practice 

on the basis of the results and specific circumstances 

in the municipality.

The vulnerability assessment also enables setting 

priorities in implementing the measures, on the one 

hand by thematic areas, such as identifying particu-

larly vulnerable people or components, and on the 

other hand spatially, i. e. identifying particularly vul-

nerable areas in the municipality.

Considering the ongoing change in the climate and 

the actual findings on the future development of cli-

matic extreme events respectively, the development 

of protective measures as well as of information and 

awareness-raising  activities for the public and other 

stakeholders should be seen as continuous processe-

ses which have to be constantly adapted. It is there-

fore advisable to carry out vulnerability assessments 

regularly.

Overall, the guideline follows up on the publication 

“Abschätzung der Verwundbarkeit gegenüber Hoch-

wasserereignissen auf kommunaler Ebene” (Asses-

sing Vulnerability to Flood Events at a Community 

Level) (Birkmann et al. 2010a) and analyses the vul-

nerability of Critical Infrastructure and the populati-

on towards additional natural hazards (heat waves 

and heavy rainfall). With the aid of the developed 

vulnerability assessment methods, municipalities are 

enabled to integrate the respective aspects into civil 

protection activities as well as to develop preventive 

strategies towards climate change-related effects. The 

vulnerability analysis builds a comprehensive basis 

for the development of measures and – with respect 

to the different components and aspects analysed – 

emphasizes the need for interdisciplinary and multi-

stakeholders cooperation.

The second assessment step which analyses the ef-

fects of an electricity supply failure is based on exis-

ting research (see for example IM Ba-Wü und BBK 

2010) but focuses on the need for communication 

and cooperation within municipalities and the consi-

deration of different degrees of dependency of cer-

tain population groups or socio-economic service 

infrastructures. The exchange of information and 

contacts among municipal organizations and institu-

tions as well as with the public can highly mitigate 

the impact of power supply failures and thus has to 

be integrated into the vulnerability reduction towards 

extreme events.
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7.2 Additional information material

As civil protection will be pushed to its limits in the 

event of an area-wide power failure and many mea-

sures in the case of heavy rainfall and heat waves can 

only be carried out at an individual level, businesses 

and institutions as well as the public must be invol-

ved in the planning process. This can be achieved 

by e. g. information and awareness rising campaigns 

which provide information and lessons from past 

events and their consequences in order to provide 

recommendations for action. Active learning and 

further training can support the awareness-raising 

process.

Measures can be taken based on the vulnerability 

assessments for which approaches and examples 

have already been suggested at various points in the 

guideline. Some of these refer to best practice ex-

amples which have been applied by partners. The 

recommendations should be seen as examples and 

are not exhaustive. At the same time, there are al-

ready plenty of guidelines and leaflets on relevant 

measures for heat waves, heavy rainfall and power 

failure for various stakeholders. These can be used 

by the municipalities so that the effort for developing 

and implementing measures can be kept as small as 

possible.

The following are some relevant leaflets provided by 

the BBK:

Basisschutz für Katastrophenschutz und Hilfsorganisa-

tionen (Basic protection for emergency services and 

relief organisations): 

http://www.bbk.bund.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/

BBK/DE/Publikationen/PublikationenKritis/Basis-

schutz_HiOrg.pdf?__blob=publicationFile 

The guideline aims to reduce the vulnerabilities of 

disaster management and relief organisations to ex-

treme natural events, technical failure and criminal 

action. It includes structural, organisational, personal, 

and technical standard safety measures.

Schutz Kritischer Infrastrukturen – Risiko- und Krisen-

management, Leitfaden für Unternehmen und Behör-

den (Critical Infrastructure Protection – Risk and Cri-

sis Management, Guideline for enterprises and public 

administration):   

http://www.bbk.bund.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/

BBK/DE/Publikationen/PublikationenKritis/Leitfa-

den_Schutz-Kritis.pdf?__blob=publicationFile

The guideline presents a management plan for those 

facilities which are designated as critical infrastruc-

tures by the authorities. The plan supports the ope-

rators of critical infrastructures in developing a sys-

tematic assessment of risks, the implementation of 

derived preventive measures,  and the effective and 

efficient handling of emergency situations.

Schutz Kritischer Infrastruktur: Risikomanagement im 

Krankenhaus (Critical Infrastructure Protection – Hos-

pital Risk Management):  

http://www.bbk.bund.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/

BBK/DE/Publikationen/Praxis_Bevoelkerungs-

schutz/Band_2_Leitfaden_Risikomanagm_Kran-

kenh_Kritis.pdf?__blob=publicationFile

This brochure addresses authorities responsible for 

hospitals and individuals in charge in the manage-

ment, medical, and technical supervision of the areas 

of safety, alert planning, emergency and utility ma-

nagement and infrastructure provision. It outlines the 

most important steps in a risk management process 

and provides practical recommendations for action 

for the relevant staff members.

Empfehlungen zur Sicherheit von Gebäuden (Recom-

mendations for building safety): 

http://www.bbk.bund.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/

BBK/DE/Publikationen/Broschueren_Flyer/Flyer_

Gebaeudesicherheit.pdf?__blob=publicationFile
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The leaflet describes preventive protection measures 

of new and old buildings to natural hazards.

Hitze – Vorsorge und Selbsthilfe (Heat – Preparation 

and self-help):

http://www.bbk.bund.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/

BBK/DE/Publikationen/Broschueren_Flyer/Flyer_

Hitze.pdf?__blob=publicationFile

The leaflet provides information on early warning for 

heat waves and the relevant precautionary measures.

Stromausfall – Vorsorge und Selbsthilfe (Power failure 

– Preparation and self-help): 

http://www.bbk.bund.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/

BBK/DE/Publikationen/Broschueren_Flyer/Flyer_

Stromausfall.pdf?__blob=publicationFile

The flyer gives information on the likelihood of po-

wer failures in Germany and on the relevant prepa-

ration options for the public. 

Für den Notfall vorgesorgt (Prepared for emergenci-

es): 

http://www.bbk.bund.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/

BBK/DE/Publikationen/Broschueren_Flyer/Brosch_

FdN.pdf?__blob=publicationFile 

46 http://www.klimabuendnis.org/home.html?&L=1 
47 http://resilient-cities.iclei.org/

The brochure contains information on general pre-

cautionary measures for fires, accidents and power 

failures. Besides useful tips on behaviour, it includes 

lists of objects which every household should have 

in reserve.

In relation to adapting to climate change there is 

also a series of activities by the Federal Government 

which are of interest to the local authorities. For ex-

ample, there are a number of institutions which are 

responsible for the compilation and communication 

of information on adapting to climate change (cf. 

Bundesregierung 2011). These include the German 

Meteorological Service (DWD), the Competence Cen-

tre on Climate Impacts and Adaptation (KomPass) at 

the German Federal Environment Agency, the Clima-

te Service Center (CSC), the Potsdam Institute for Ad-

vanced Sustainability Studies e.V. and the Strategische 

Behördenallianz (strategic alliance of public authori-

ties). Local authorities can obtain further informati-

on from these institutions on developing appropriate 

measures. Further, the Climate Alliance46 or ICLEI – 

Local Governments for Sustainability47 can act as a 

platform for exchange with other local authorities.
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